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1BEL0IAN ROYAL FÏILÏ MS'SftFELY IN U. 5.1 great railway strike no
NEARER SETTLEMENr THAN 

AT TIME OF THE WAI.K-0UT

»GNONNATI TIGHTENS ITS
GRIP ON WORLD’S SERIES FLAG 

BY TAKING SECOND GAME ■ IIw. 11
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Conferences at Downing 

House Have So Far Failed 
to Produce Satisfactory 

Results.

I WOODSTOCK AFTER 
PROV. EXHIBITION 

FOR NEXT SEASON

i; “Lefty” Williams Was Alone Responsible for the Defeat 
the White Sox by Issuing Too Many Passes in the 

(M Fatal Fourth Inning—Field Play of Both Teams Was of 
High Order—Redland Wildly Jubilant Over Second 
Win of the Home Team.
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< i PARLIAMENT NOT

TO BE ASSEMBLED
■ Strong Delegation Waits on 

Government and Present 
the Claims of Their Town 
for the Big Event—Prom
ised Consideration.

1

Prime Minister Says Life of 
Community is Not to be 
Attacked by Extremists of 
Any Industrial Faction.

BOX SCORE
POABChicago—

J. Collins, r. f.. 4 
E. Collins, lib 
Weaver, 3b. . 
Jackson, 1. f. 
Felsch. c. f.. 
Gandil, lb. . 
Rlsbsrg, s. s 
Schalk, c. ... 
Williams, p. 
•McMullen.

POABCincinnati—
Rath, 2b.
Dauber . lb.
Groh, 3b............. 2 1
Roush, c. f.......... 2 1
Duncan. 1. t.... J 1 
Kopf. s. a.
Neale, r. £.

al3 ’ Special to The Standard.
Prederictan, Oct. 2.—The large dele 

gat ion who came here from WoodsMck 
today to put forward the claims of the 
St. John Valley Falx at Wood-stock 
for thè prortoolad exhibition for 1920, 
and that they, be given the provincial 
exhibition grant were promised; the 

requests

2

«■HIÎTlMG cT05^5EU34ANS:■123 3400 fm London. Oct. 2.—The authorities 
have decided that parliament will not 
be called together In connection with 
the industrial situation. A demand 
to this effect was telephoned to Prime 
Minister Lloyd George by William 
Adamson, chairman of tbe Labor par
ty and leader of the opposition in 
the House of Commons yeeterday. but 
the government has determined to 
abide by the original date of meeting 
—■October 22.

London, Oct. 2.—Every motion pic
ture theatre tonight will exhibit the z 

from Prime Min-

3 14 IH6 ■0 6 10
17 0 0
12 2 1

4 1 2 2 2 0
3 0 1 0 3 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

21 0 .

:r r‘l r'v g#4033 U ■■4l3 0 11
Rariden. e......... 8 0 1 3
Sallee, p

0
03 0 0 1

R !\ \ Êà23 4 4 27 14 2

•Batted for Williams in the ninth.
Summary—Three-baie hit. Kopf. Two-base blta, Ja-ckaon. Weaver. 

Sacriece hits. Falech (2), Daubert. Duncan. Stolen base. Oanilil. DoUb.e 
plays E. Colline to Gandil ; Kelacb tc E. Collins to Gandil. Kept to Dau- 
foert; Rath to Kopf to Daubert. Left on bases. Chicago 7. Cincinnati 3. 
Bases on balls, off Bailee 1 (E. Colline); o» Williams 8 (Rausch „ Orob 
2, Rath and Duncan). Balk. Sallee Struck out. by William 1 (Neale), 
by Sallee 2 (Jackson and Williams). Umpires—At plate, Evans; at first 
base. Quigley; ah second base, Nalltu; at third base, Rlgler.

Time of game 1 hour and 42 minutes.

premier said, that 
would have ccm-sideration, but that 
there were others, particularly St. 
John, which has not had an exhibition 
einco before the wax. which must be 

Twenty-five of Wood-

33 2 10 24 10 1

--J& dL
Tk«CROWPt PR.IMÇE: 
LEOPOLD, Ou fcff of Btobent

..

.HINGTON-’U tkcBj,LglAH^THE GEORGE considered 
stock’s most prominent business men 

here in half a dozen antomobllee
Photo by W H.

following m 
inter Lloyd George:

"The government Is not fighting 
trades unions, which are a recognized 
factor of the industrial life of the 
country. The government ts fighting 
to prevent extremists of any industrial 
faction from gaining their ends by at
tacking the life of the community and 
so bringing untold misery upon thous
ands of Innocent people."

this morning to place before the pro
vincial government their formal re
quest. Early this aftemoo# the dele
gation met the government at the ex
ecutive- council chamber, where they 

introduced by Hon. W. P. Jones.

tngton through the Narrows and up 
the bay to the pier at Hoboken. Sev 
eral other munition' boats and yachts 
pyceeded to Quarantine to greet the 
vessel, but did not form part of the of 
ftcial fleet.

It was arranged for King Albert to 
leave the vessel at the upper level of 
the Hoboken pier ami proceed to the 
reception room between linos of sol
diers at present arms, and along a 
hall decorated with the flags of Bel
gian, the United States, Great Bri

tain and the other. Allies in the war. 
Under a canopy of flags in the mein 
reception room, the programme called 
for the formal address of welcome by 
the Vice-president of the United States 
and King Albert’s reply to the greet
ing of the American nation. Others 
in the official welcoming party at 
the pier were Secretary of State Lan
sing, Secretary of War Baker, and 
General March, chief of staff of thç 
army.

The official greeting of the city takes 
place tomorrow.

New York, Oct. 2—King Albert of 
the Belgians, Queen Elizabeth and 
Prince Leopold received a noisy wel
come to New York when aroused at 
dawn by the firing of salutes and the 

for his ur.steaddnees m giving prases | blowing of whistles ae the transport 
the game would no doubt have had a

#
and the speakers were Lieut.-Col. Dib
bles, the president, E. W. Mair, chair
man of the finance committee, J. Ran
kin e Brown, the treasurer, and J. S.
Leighton, the secretary, who dealt Hoot Sir Eric,
with various Rhaaea at the subject. tolc (led<iea met a very hostile
The visit of the delegation followed . . ^ lh,
totimatione which were made when J Lb,. Mnfe
Wood stocks ideal new exhibition plant ”1”f6|ryr”L
wan opened last month with the hold- enoe In Downing street this afternoon 
tog oS the flrot St. John Valley fair. «heat crowds of strikere hfaeed him 

Flnanoial statements., presented to the whole Length of Whitehall. The 
tbe government by tite delegation, poUce cleared a passage for the mm- 
ehowed that upon the plant the Wood- ister through the crowds.
$ybock Agricultural Society have ex- At 6.15 p.m. IAoytl G-eorge, Sir Eric 
pended 353,000. although their origin- Geddes, Winston CtourchiU, miniver 
al estimate was 332,000, and the as- of war, and Six Robert Horne, minister 
e-istance granted by -the provtootol, of labor, were still i-n conference at 
government was on the basis of 25 per the Downing street residence of the 
cent. on. an expenditure up to 340,000, prime Minister. No intimation had 
which made 310,000, the maximum -been received there that the labor de
amount of assistance they could thus part ment was making for another in-
recelve. It was also shown that they tervtew.
about broke even on holding their The deputation of transport work- 
show this year, while they plan on which met Lloyd George roster-
building au agricultural hall and a ma. , conferred with the executive clilnery haJ1. whk-li will bring Iheir S* Te Nattoel “ ton of Rail-

P to “* way-men this
The delegation declared that Wood- P1™» the 

sbodk ha<| what was generally declar- aTfy thuteû to be the most- up to date exhibl- workers lea^ei% declared that he was 
tion plant in Elastern Canada, and perfectly satisfied with the neg 
they thought they were thus entitled tions so far as they had gone, 
to the honor of having their show de- After the afternoon conference of 
signaled as the provincial exhibition the transport workers, an adjourn- 
lo 1920. They returned to Woodstocn ment was taken until three o’clock 
by mot ore this afternoon well satisfied .tomorrow afternoon, inidicatdng 
with the outlook. there will be no further extension of

the strike tonight. The transport 
workers' representatives then entered 
upon another
executive board of the National Union 
of Railway men.

Says Rallwaymen Will Accept . 
Liverpool, Oct. 2.—A private tele

gram, received in Liverpool this after
noon by a well known labor leader, 
says the Express declares the railway- 
men have agreed to accept the sugges
tion that they return to work pending 
the re-opening of negotiations over 
their demands.

(By Joe Page.)
Special to The Standard.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 2.—The Cin 
ctnnatt Reds tightened their grip cm 
the World’s series flag by again de
feating the Chicago White Sox today. 
4 to 2

The Cincinnati press states that in 
the fourth inning the Rods’ batterie> 

unloosened on the enemy and

George Washington' steamed plst the 
outer harbor fortifications.

The George Washington arrived off 
the Fire Island Lightship at file 
o'clock yesterday. She anchored at 
sunset three miles east of the Am
brose Lightship. A flotilla of twelve 
destroyers escorted the Oieorge Wash-

different ending.
Tlie outfield play of both teams wae 

again of high order. Roush making a 
magnificent running catch of a 
straight line drive by Felsch. taking 

Had thl*

/

the ball aga.!n-?t the fence 
hit got away It meant an extra paar 
of runs for the Wh-ite Sox. This was 
one of at least a half dozen break;- 
against Gleason’s men.

Redland is tonight wildly Jubilant 
over the second win of the home team 

d the fans are now offering all Mndt; 
money on the Reds winning the 

eerie-:. There may bo a repetition of 
the 1914 baseball classic when t^e 
Boston Braves beat the famous Ath
letic cimbination. However. Kid Glea
son ha s still several tricks to put 
over, which may or may not change 
the complexion of things before the 
games in Chicago, scheduled for Ao 
next three days, are over.

Cincinnati has developed in the 
brief period of tiie series so far a 
hatoll of celebrating the fotfpth. There 
to nothing patriotic about it. for 1c 

(Continued on page 8)

when the barrage lifted enough ground 
jfcad been gained to assure a victory 
j Lelty Williams was the weak spot in 
: the enemy front and he was alone re 
*«ponsible for his team’s defeat. Rath 
• was given his base on four wide ones. 
i Daubert sacrificed him to second.
I Groh was handed a pass and Rouah 
; landed on one for a e-harp single, 
’which resulted in the scoring of one 
run. With Groh on third Roush wa> 
no Med by a splendid throw of Schalk. 
when he attempted to steal second.

! Duno«n was then handed the third 
pass of the inning. Kopf leaned 
against the ball tor three bags, driving 
in two, more runs.

This was the real history of tfte 
Reds’ win. WiUfems at all times had 
the heavy hitters of the day befoVe 

his hand and had It not been

NATIONAL BEFORE PARTY 
SERVICE CONSTITUTED THEs

KE Y NO TE OF UN ION IS T CA UCUS
:

PRES. WILSON 
BULLETINED AS 

* “VERY SICK MAN”

Yesterday's Caucus Was, in Point of Attendance, Enthusi- 
and Unity of Purpose a Remarkable Gathering—

of Perma-
es as

asm

« No Pafinite Decision Regarding Formation ^ 
neat Party—Programme of Cardinal F'rmcipV 
nouncod by Prime Minister.

An- foreooon. discusBiosg

uuder
Consultation of Prominent 

Physicians Agreed as to 
Seriousness of His Condi
tion.

SENATE REJECTS 
1ST AMENDMENT 
OF SENATOR FALL

’LONGSHOREMEN’S 
BROOKLYN STRIKE 

QUICKLY ENDED

tcrlc.
iNo definite decision was 

regard to the formation of a perman
ent Unionist party, hub the Prime 
Minister, in the course of a lengthy 
address, laid down a programme for 
dealing with problems of reconstruc
tion, which, after it has been given 
due consideration, will, it is believed, 
form the basis of the permanent policy 
of a new, progressive party in Do
minion affairs.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 2.—National be 

fore party service and the disregard 
of political shiboleths and formulae» 
of after-war reconstruction, 
riotic dealing with the vital realities 
of atfer-war reconstruction, const! 
luted the keynote of the Unionist cau- 

yesterday. Presided over by Mr.
Hume Cronyn, a nephew of Edward 
Blake, and addressed at length by the 
Prime Minister and a number of hto 
Ministers, the caucus was, in point 

- oi attendance, enthusiasm and unity 
New York. Oct. 2.—All the ’long-1 oi purpose, a remarkable gathering, 

shoremen, who walked out In Brook- ^ud, in the results that are bound to 
lyn yesterday, are now back at work, accrue from it, will likely become his- following are 
Culver Morton* financial secretary of ^ Imperial—The maintenance of British connection upon the basis of
local 968 of the International 'Long- partnership with the mother country within the Empire. The ques-
shoremen s Association, announced to- equal part ponference which
day. The men thought thoir demands, tion of Empire relation to be taken up at the Imp

it, expected to meet early nexti year, and the autonomy of the Dominion and 
the supremacy of its Parliament on all questions, Including that of war, to

lukei in

that

Washington, D. C., Oct. 2—Presd 
dent Wilson iu a “very sick man” and 
"his condition ds less flavor^)le," it 
was said by I>r. Gary T. Grayson, the 
president's physician, in a statement 
issued at ten o’clock tonight from the 
White House.

The following bulletin was issued 
by Dr. Grayson:

‘ The president de a very sick man. 
His condition is less favorable today 
and he b&8 remained dn bed through
out the day.

"After consultation with Dr. F. X. 
Dec am of Philadelphia, Doctors Ster
ling Ruffin and E. R. Stitt of Wash
ington, wheat all agreed as to his con
dition, k was determined that abso
lute rest is essential for some time."

GOVT APPROVES 
GRANT OF $25,000 
TO AID 0R0M0CT0

The Vote, in'U. S. Upper 
House, Was Accepted as a 
Test of the Senate's Atti
tude Toward Thirty Otheu 
Amendments.

The Walk-out Occurred 
Through Misunderstanding 
on the Part of the Union

consultation with the

Cardinal Principles.
No statement, either official or un- 

official, haa been given out as to whal 
this programme contains, but, from 
reliable aouroee. It is learned that tbe 

Its cardinal principles:

Affected.

Relief Committee Says the 
Pressing Need Now is 
Mdney to Help the Stricken 
Populace.

Weehbigtoo, D. C„ October 2 — 
Taring its first action on committee 
changes in tiie peace treaty, the sen
ate today rejected an amendment by 
Senator Fall Republican, New Mexi- 

the United Mates THE MARITIME 
IN WRECK NEAR 

PENOBSQUIS

co, to eliminate
{from membership on the committee to instead of being referred to the Na- 

a determine the boundary between Ger« ttonal Adjustment Commission, had 
-B many and Belgium.
” The vote, which generally was ac

cepted ea a test of the senate’s atti- 
, tude toward mare than thirty other 
committee amendments of tira liar na
ture, wee 68 to 30.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 2.—A delegation 

from the Oromocto Relief Committee j 
appeared before the government, head
ed by R. B. Smith, M. L. A., the chair
man, and placed before the executive 
the condition# at the fir© stricken vil 
loge, giving a comprehensive idea of 
the assistance which was necessary, 
-immediately, declaring that financial 
aid was one of the pressing require*

"To enable the committee to get to 
work at once, it was decided to grant 
30,500, and arrangements were made 
whereby the order-in-council was sign
ed Immediately, and approved by the 
Lieutenant-Governor, so that the mon
ey will b© placed in the Relief Com
mittee's hands tomorrow morning," 
declared Premier Foster in announc
ing the government's decision. At the 
came time the Premier expressed the 
hope that the people of the province 
generally would come forward with 
generous personal donations to the 
relief funds, which the Oromocto com
mittee hope to have opened very soon 
In all the various cities and towns 
of the province through the mayors.

b£cn flatly rejected, and struck on 
that understanding, be safeguarded. .

(2) Economic—Revision of the tariff on a scientific basis and upon tiie 
principle that customs duties shall be levied with dup regard for the inter- 

Maintenance et direct taxation, but not upon a scale

Mr. Morton an id

THROUGH VALLEY 
TRAINS START TODAY

DEADLOCK REACHED 
IN ANTIMONY 

NEGOTIATIONS

ests of the consumer 
so severe as to place Canada in a disadvantageous position in industrial 
competition with the United Stated.

Extension of foreign trade by encouragement of ocean and

Special to The Standard.
Penobsquis. OoC 2—The Maritime 

Express met with an accident here to
day, which, luckily, did not result in 
injury to passengers or crew 
accident happened a short distance 
west of this place a-t 10 a. m. The 
accident is said to have been caused 
by a broken flange on one of the 
wheels of the tender. The tender 
left the rails dragging four of the 
five passenger coaches with it They 
tore along some distance, ripping up 
the road bed. Had the accident hap
pened 300 yards west of the spot 
where it occurred the coaches would 
surely have gone over an embank-

A special train was made «p at 
Moncton to transfer the passenger» 
to their destination. A wrecking crew 
was immediately dispatched to the 
scene to repair 'the damage and clear 
ttxe wreckage.

BIG BOMBER WILL 
HOP OFF SUNDAY 

FOR LONG HUP

(3) Trad
railway transportation, and by tbe development of inland waterways and of 
harbor and shipping facilities.

(4) Labor—Labor legislation based upon the principles incorporated 
into the labor clauses of the Peace Treaty.

Premier Foster Announces 
That All Arrangements Are 
Now Completed.

I The

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 2.—Negotiations 

which have been in progress tor some 
time between the North America An
timony and Refining Company, whileli 
have been in progress of organization 
in New York, and the Canadian Anti
mony Company, Ltd., owners of the 
Lake George Mlnee, by which the An
timony mines near this city were to be 
sold, were said, today, to be at the 
point of being broken off.

Walter F. Dixon, of New York, pro 
moter ot? the new company, is at the 
Barker House and he admitted today 
that a deadlock had been reached over 
the terms which might result in the 
new company abandoning the project. 
iMr. Dixon’s plane had called tor the 
erection of an extensive plant cost
ing probably 3260,000.

of sufficient size only to meet* domestic Defence—A standing army 
tic requirements. In future ware of tilt mother country Canada to be con- 
suited as an essential preliminary to aid bain* expected.

Will Leave Parreboro Early in 
the Day and Will Circle 
Over St. John.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Oot. 12 —Premier 

Fester announced this evening, before 
leaving for St. John upon the conclu
sion of tbe Provincial Government’s 
meeting, that he had received word 
from the Canadian National Railways 
that everything had been arranged for 
the operation of through trains oa 
the St. John Valley Railway from 
Centre ville to SL John, to commença 
tomorrow.

The Prime Minister put these pro
posals before (lie caucus for considéra 
tion between now and the next session 
oi the House. When the next session 
is called, members and senators are 
expected to meet in another caucus 
and discuss the consider the proposi
tions as desirable planks in the plat
form of a proposed new party.

If, when this is done, agreement Is 
readied, if all are agreed, or a suffi
ciently are number ar agreed, that tiie 
proposals are desirable poicies, it will 

that the Unionist group, which 
was gathered for war, will remain 
shoulder to shoplder for the problems 

In brief, it wiU mean a per

SIR EDWARD KEMP 
AS LEUT.-GOV.

OF ONTARIO
Parrsboro, N. 8., Oot. 2—The Hand- 

ley-Page bomber "Atlantic" made a 
successful trial flight this evening. 

A | The big plane took the air shortly 
M after six o’clock and circled '.he town. 
w She made a splendid landing.

Vice-Admiraü Mark Kerr, in charge 
of the plane, and party, raid that 
everything was satisfactory and that 
'he planned» to "hop off" from Parre
boro on Sunday morning for New 
York.

Concensus of View is That 
He Will be Named to Suc
ceed Sir John Hendrie, 
Whose Term Expires This 
Month.

SENATOR REED 
EGGED FROM STAGE ITALIAN SOCIALISTS ADDRESS MANIFESTO 

TO COUNTRY CONDEMNING THE WARCOMPLETE RATIFICATION OF PEACE 
TREATY BY FRANCE EXPECTED SOON

Ardmore, Okla., Oct. 1.—United 
States Senator James A. Reed was 
egged from the stage at Convention 
Hall tonight as he was being intro
duced by the mayor in preparation 
for his speech against the treaty 
and the league of nations.

As Senator Reed came on the stage 
all light wires to the building were 
cut. Pandemonium broke loose and 
cries of derision howled him down, 
while tli© audience surged upon the 
st^ge. Reed attempted to hold the 
floor for a few minutes, but wa8 forc
ed to make his exit without beginning 
Ills speech.

After several minutes of demonstra
tion, a number of women climbed upon 
the stage and quieted the crowd.

Reed could not be seen dt his hotel 
tonight, but it to announced that he 
would make no attempt to deliver his 
address.

ol peace
manent Unionist party, that the old 
Coneervative party will disappear and 
that the present coalition, following 
the example of the British Tories and 
Birmingham Radicals, after tbe Home 
Rule spin in the eighties, will become 
welded together under a new political 
banner.

The Prime Minister’s health is not 
much improved. Acting upon the ad
vice of his physicians, he leaves today 
for Hot Springs, Virginia, and it is ex
pected that he will be absent for at 
least two months.

Continued on Page 2.

Claim it Has Left Behind a Threatening Sign of Profes
sional Militarism, and That Far from Serving Liberty, 
War is Death to All Liberties.

Ottawa, Oct 2.—Sir Edward Kemp 
continues to be mentioned ee the prob
able appointee as Ideu tenon t-Gover- 
nor of Ontario, a position which be
comes vacant this month by the ex
piration of Sir John Hendrie’e term 
of office,

“A lot of people have been talking 
tluat way, but I am pretty sure I 
would turn down the position if it 
were offered me," remarked Sir Ed
ward today.

Despite this statement, the con
census of view here is that Sir Edward 
will be the man. The overseas min
istry, his cabinet portfolio, to now 
being wound up.

The Chamber of Deputies Ratified the Document Yester
day, and the Debate in the Senate is Expetced to bé 
Very Short, Results Being Known in Four Days.

Paris, Oct. 2.—Complete ratification to be' quite abort, pcaxibly mt exceed 
the Versailles Peace Treaty with ing four days.

Germany by both Houeee of the The last day’s discussion of the 
French parliament is expected very treaty hi the Chamber was without 
.gfoontiy, possibly within four days, incident or even Interest. Sixteen 
Following today's ratification by the speakers occupied two hours in giv- 
Chamber of Deputies, the Senate will ing reaeon tor the votes they were Washington, D. C., Oct. 2—Without 
immediately tag© up the discussion, about to cast. These reasons interest- a record vote the Senate today passed 
The Peace Committee of that body e<l the speakers far more than they the house bill appropriating 317,000,- 
>aa already completed its study of the did th© house, which paid attention 000 additional for the completion of 
document. The debate hi the Senate to the debate. The majority of the an Alaskan railroad. The measure 
Ip expected in parliamentary circles reasons were much the same. now ,eoes to the president

arable financial reasons to demobilize, 
was confronted with military sedition. 
It describee the internal situation as 
terrible, and says that the reaction
aries may try to bring about a coup 
d’Btati It hopes, however, that the 
workmen in their sotdéer uniforms* 
will prevent this.

In conclusion, the manifesto urges 
the workmen to rise and crush down 
the war on humanity and demand n 
peace based upon liberty, justice and 
on socialism-

Rome, Wednesday, Oct. 1.—(By The 
Associated Press)—Tbe socialist dep
uties, in the parliament which has 
been dissolved, have ad j reseed a 
manifesto "to the country, strongly 
condemning the war, which left
behind It a threatening sign of pro 
tesaltyal militarism."

The manifesto continues: 
from serving liberty, war to death to 
all liberties." '

The manifesto declares that the 
N4tti"cabinet, having tried far inex
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1 WHO WILL LOOK A 
FOR IMMIGRAN

Catarrh
Of The Stomach 

h Dangerous

Faffing Leaf Time 
b FaD Clothes Time

Speculation Was 
Track Necessity

HUCHES FOURSCORE MARK

govt plans to fix price and _
QUALITY OF SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS I

T f1
—end a mighty good time 
to consider GÏLMOUR 
•Ready” clothes.

These clothes—in view of 
the unusual conditions now 
existing—are better values 
than we can now obtain.

They are made by the best 
/ manufacturers in Canada 

—from good cloths care
fully selected by ourselves 
—in medium up-to-date 
styles.
Overcoats, Suits and Fall 
Raincoats have just come 
in—a “look m” might be 
profitable to us both.

Meeting of the Women's Can 
cusses the Question of Ce: 
Mrs. H. Lawrence.Appom1 
Immigration Committee.

-Thovssnde Ms vs It sqd Don’t 
Knew lV Seys Physicien. Fre
quently Mlstaksn for Indlsss- 

. tlon—How To Recognise and 
Treat

Pari-Mutuals Systems Said to 
be Superior to All Others 
for the Good of Racing.

Believe It Inadvisable at This Time to Open a Wholesale 
Dispensary Under Government Management—Hope, 
by Order in Council, to Satisfy Public and Physuuans 

Quality and Price.

■ A*]
Toronto, Oct. 2.—8erwr*l 

verbal tiite between the various wit-
_____ caffled by the racing Interests |
and Mr. Raney, representing the Social 
Reform Association cmildvened the 

of the second

'Thousand of people suffer more or 
las« eomestantly from furred, coated 
tongue, bad breath, sour berodag 
stomach, frequent vomiting, rumbling 
in Btom&oh, hitter eructations, ***, 
wind and stomach acidity and call it 

when in reality their

i The Sauce• on Are we to have a Hoe tel for House
hold helpers coming aa Immigrants to
this country, ultd if so who 4s going 
to run it?

This was ttye question discussed at 
some length at a meeting of the Wo
men’s Canadian Club held last evening 
to the Germain street Institute. Mrs. 
Wlltaan l tennis, of Halifax, was the 
speaker; and while her address most 

attentively ltouded to, and was flUed 
(^Wth information and facts, the dis 

■ cussion which followed brought out

I of
* rml'ifTt|h*ol?‘"<"—F'oewrlwitlx fto

govemmeal of tils pM**» place between Premier

SïïrW-SÏÏ p-W
«-rs. SHa-smî r

5- "Eïr ir£S
than in some cases has t*wn 1^^ v^dor ^ and »t*we the

wholesale price set by the governor- 
In-council

"It to anticipated that this control, 
together with a system of checking 
and recording importations and sales, 
will have considerable tieneftclal ef
fect, and that the difficulties complain
ed of by the public and physicians re
branding-the prices charged and quality 
of Liquor supplied will be at least 
temporarily overcome until a definite 
policy, based upon a plebiscite, can be 
determined upon. It to further pro
posed that publicity to the prices set 
by the governor-in-coumoll shall bo 
given by means of an announcement 
made through the press, showing that 
the prices at which standard brands 
of liquor may be purchased from the 
retail vendors for legitimate use sup 
plied only by medical prescription."

Known Quality
morning proceeding* 
day1» session of tile racing Inquiry 
bore today. Secretary W. P. Fr«eer 
of the Ontario Jockey Club refused, to 
allow Mr. Raney to logpcct the bodka 
of the club and accused the latter of 
a breach of confidence when attowed

earner oocaakm. Mr. Colonel William D'Alton Mann, 
Hendeiwcn Bond, manager of Mrs. veteran soldier. Inventor, editor, la 
idvfagatcno’o Coburg Fa™. *•*•» at S.u.tsrer'. Hsst,^hl. «mmat 
that it the oloaure on racing wao mmde heme In Hague. N. X.. celebrating 

, b—opemtiona at tide I hit eightieth birthday. He returned 
SSS^JSSSS^oSK be die recently from Detroit, wham h. bed 
oontlnned Mr. Francia Nelson, well I pqan attending the annual reunion 
known parting writer and ™>*”» of the Cnater Cavalry Brigade, of 
Judge, said during the courte of tus whlcb h, t, the only eorvlvlng 
examination, that raolug akm» oouw Mlono, Notwithstanding hie four- 
“* •,^rLrT^T25!nLlb ecore years. Colonel Mann la quite 

. M* supply as active and vigorous as moat men 
of’tunds to enable It to cantina». 0f forty. He attribntea tbla largely 
Crowds on race track» were the moot „ having spent hie somme» en 
orderly 1n the world, and the existence ^^tifnl lake George for the last 
of betting did not attract unruly M».| tblrt? yeerSi tubing, tramping over

his farm and horseback riding.

indigestion 
trouble Is due to gastric catarrh of 
the stomach»’’ writs» a New Yort phy
sician.

Catarrh of the stomach to danger
ous because the mucous membrane 
lining of the stomach 4e thickened and 
a coating of phlegm covers the sur
face so that the digestive fluids cannot 
mix with the food and digest them. 
This condition eoon breeds deadly 
disease to the fermented unaesLmUat- 
ed food. The blood to polluted and 
carries the infection throughout the 
body. Gastric ulcers are apt to form 
and frequently an ulcer ie the first 
sign of & deadly cancer.

In catarrh of the stomach a good 
and safe treatment is to take before 
meals a teaspoonful of pure Bteurated 
Magnesia in half a glass of hot water 
as hot as you can comfortably drink 
lit. The hot water washes the mucous 
from the stomach wills and draws the 
blood to the stomach While the blmi- 
rated magnesia to an excellent solvent 
tor mucus and Increases the efficiency 
of the hot water treatment. More
over tile Bteurated Magnesia will 
serve as a powerful but harmless ant
acid which will neutralize any excess 
hydrochloric acid that may be in your 
stomach and sweeten its food con
tents. Easy, natural digestion with
out dis trees of any kind should soon 
follow. Blsuratad Magnesia is not a 
laxative, is harmless, pleasant and 
easy to take and can be obtained from 
any local druggist. Don't confuse 
-Bteurated Magnesia wtith other forms 
of magnesia, milks, citrates, etc., 
but get It in the pure blaurmted 
form (powder or tablets), espec
ially prepared for this purpose

Look for the 
Signature

| COLONEL WILLIAM * J9 
D'ALTQteMANN* »*TO \1M

v/ôrlÿnnl
some very interesting and surprising 
ennouncen::i is, from those present 
who spoke with authority. Mrs. R 
T. Haye., and Ml». David McLellao 
ware on Hie platform.

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring presided ami 
^dke of the nearness of the annual 
meeting,, asking for the appointment 
of a dominating committee. lodlci 

. appointed oil this were Mrs. AngUn 
Mrs. Jenner, Mrs. T. H. Garter, Mrs 
Donnell, Miss Tingle y, Misa Homer 
Mtes Annie Scammeil.

Mrs. Kuhring referred to the con 
ference to be held at Winnipeg oi 
the Education of Women to Citizen 
ship, and asked if any delegate from 
tike club could attpnd.

Before introducing Mrs. Den ni; 
the president told of the comm g t< 
Canada of large numbers of women 
and asked representative» of local sc 
cletlea to tell what had been done a 
thlh port in the way of immigratio; 
■work. Mrs. J. S. Flaglor spoke fo 
the King's Daughters who have bee: 
faithfully looking after women arrh 
Ing from Great Britain and othe 
Jands for the past fifteen years. Mn 
Owens told of the St. Monica’s Societ 
booth at West Side and the work c

to do so on an

"It was thought that a wholesale 
fdispensary, controlled and managed 
*by the government, might be estab
lished whereby only these liquors of 
the best quality would be imported 
and sold to the retool vendors, and, at 
the same time, sold at fixed prices 
which would place the various kinds 
oi liquors in the hands of the retail 
vendors at a less profit than now. 
Because, however, of the uncertain 
conditions at present 

only to

Cshnour’s, 68 King St.The costings expert, the man who 
the cost of every stage of work 

with the view of seour- 
etficienoy and 

has invaded the

fixes
in a factory 
ing the utmost 
cheapest output, 
housewife's kitchen.

DEATHS.

recent Ministry ot HAMILTON—At Her residence, 6 Ckip- 
men Hill, one 2nd MSI, Margaret S. 
Hamilton, daughter ot the late J. 
Harvey and Annie Hamilton, leaving 
one Meter to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday. 4th inat, from 
Trinity church. Service at 2.30 
o'clock, standard time.

WHITE—At hie reMdemle, 262 Prince 
William street, on Thursday, October 
2nd. 161», Frank Skinner While.

Notice ot funeral later.

As he says In a 
Recon,iruotton pamphlet, "There le 
no otiler Industry of the sise to ne 
considered In the same dale a» 
housework A house has more odd 
jobs, more Interruptions, and more 
Incessant cares than any other occu- 

be more worthy

prevailing, 
the holding 

of s plebiscite, which muet oecaasar- 
ily take place shortly, but. oteo, to 
the Iteuninlon government's order-in- 
council, which Is now In force under 

act, which 
prevents the importation or 

shipment of liquor from one province 
to another, and which, unless supple
mented by Dominion legtetatiUm, mxvwt 
m't'teearily expire Wltih th« déclara- 
tion of peace, it is felt that until those 
two important questions are determin
ed, the government cannot wisely de
fine their policy, or embark on euch 

radical change as the eetabidahmezit 
of a government dispensary would en

due. not
The Parl-mutuals system he oonaid- 

other form of 
better racting

ered superior to any 
speculation as It g*ve 
and made higher purses possible, wao- 
Ing at half mile tracks was neoeeoasM 
lly inferior to that at a mile track. Us 
patronage was . entirely local. Ths 
witness dW not think that tour tracks I 
were too many for Toronto but that 
there were too many at Windsor tm 
the benefit of racing. He wouldn’t 
admit that the owners of the Fort 
Erie track were professional racing 
men from the United State». On the 
contrary Mr. Madiigan, the prtnrttpai 
owner, was a British suhjeot.

Mr. W. P. Praaer. salA that the dto- 
continuance of racing had affected 
the enjoyment of many people, and 
that the O. J. O. meetings were social 
events of the greatest importance.

Spain Suffers 
Many Casualties 

From Heavy Floods

None can 
attention of the science of

pation. 
of the
costing." ,

He has investigated the cost ot 
energy expended in the kitchen In 
producing afternoon ten for five 

He has found that in

the wartime measures

35people.
ntng about the maid covers 3o0 
apart from stretching for the tea 
caddy, stooping for the tray, and 
reaching, haft bent, for the boiling 
kettle, says The Toronto Telegram. 
Now that servants are scarce a mis
tress who has to perrorm the same 
operations has discovered that the 
energy spent produces too small a 
result at too great a cost of time for 

who is mother and hostess as 
well. He asks: For instance, to it 
worth while to have afternoon tea for 
five at a cost of 350 feet of run
ning about (70 feet per cup-run in 
technical jargon) as well as thirty- 
five minutes of the maid's time?

A little study in re-equipment re
duced the running about in the same 
kitchen on the same operation to 60 
feet.

A Ray of Light.
New York Herald : Representative 

Cooper, of Ohio, himself a member ot 
a labor union, did his country and the 
union a real service in hie speech mak
ing a strong appeal to American labor 
to wake up and realize that "they are 
being led by men who destroy sacred 
American institutions."

National Before Party 
Service Constituted The 

Keynote of Unionist Caucus 4Cartagena Receives the Heav
iest Damage, the Inhabi
tants Spending a Night in 
Terror.

their committee, and Mrs. Lawrenct 
mot the Travellers’ Aid work. Th 
’ Salvation Army and the port chaplaina

(Continued from page 1)
(By Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 2.—An official 
statement, covering the proceedings 
ai the Unionist caucus held today, was 
given out tonight. It is as follows :

"Mr. Hume Cronyn presided over a 
caucus of government supporters this 
morning, at which there was a very 
full attendance, 
were characterized by great earnest
ness and unanimity. Sir Robert Bor 
den addressed the caucus for about an 
hour and pointed out, in the first place, 
the platform, consisting of twelve ar 
tlcles. which was submitted to the peo
ple of Canada on October 18. 1917, and 
upon which the government received 
it. mandate from the people He em
phasized the fact than in the policy 
then outlined there were Included not 
only the government prosecution of 
the war. but many other subjects.

"Among them were civil service re
form and the abolition of patronage, 
the extensions of the franchise to 
women, adequate taxation of war pro
fits, effective arrangements for demob
ilization, the qare and vocational 
training of returned soldiers, for as
sistance in enablin gthera to settle 
upon the land and for adequate pen 
■Inns. Resides this, the policy had 
included the development of transpor
tation facilities, co-operative manaagn 
ment of the various systems, the en
couragement and development! of ship
building. and the Investigation of the 
possibilities of air service, 
embraced effective measures to 
vent excessive profits and it included 
the general development of the varied 
resource# of Canada, their 
tdon an utilization for the advantage 
of the people, adequate consideration 
of the needs of the industrial popula
tion. and the maintenance of good re
lations between employers and 
ployes.

The Premier strongly emphasized 
the facti that th erecord of the gov
ernment in the fulfillment 
pledges to the people were unequalled 
in the political history of this coun
try. He then proceeded to elaborate, 
at considerable lengtth, the policy 
which should direct and control the 
administration of publi caffairs dur
ing the lifetime of the present Parlia
ment. He invited the close and

were others looking after arrivals a 
this city.

Mrs. Deem! . who to president of th 
Local Council of Women of Halifax an 
of the Red Cross Society, and is 
Lady of Grace of the Order of S 
John of Jerusalem, began by sayin 
that she was not a speaker, but I 
her well thought addre.sB proved tin 
thi!s statement was not wholly tru 
She referred to the splendid war wor 
of St. John women in Red Oroes, Fiel 
Comforts, and especially in the we 
coming of dependents at the ipor 
With Halifax, she said, we had tt 
privilege of being the last to say goc 
by and the first to weleoue the Can 
dian soldiers. The cry for hous 
hold worker to universal all over tl 
Dominion. In the East and West tt 
need is the same. In England tl 
women who have helped in the wi 
t !èks are looking for cmoloyn: u>t • 
here is the demand, there the suppl

Household workers are what Cantu 
a1 wants, and while the West does n< 
^ want them, before tftta naxt sprtn 

the East would accept th-im imme 
lately if a scheme ter thiir comil 
could be wc.kei out satisfactorily.

The chief difficultly In previot 
j year ? was that the selection on t) 
other side was not well arranged ai 
many undesirables slipped in.

The government, Mrs. Dennis we 
on to say, learnt many lessons fro 
thé war, and one is that women ci 

ido many more things than they si 
pected. The government to now a va 
ing Itself of the services of women 

.solve this problem of immigration ai 
' a woman is now an official on th< 
board. The government called 1 

j get her at Ottawa a conference of tt 
heads of several National Societi< 
the I. O. D. E.. National Council 

' Women. Y. W. C. A., Federated 
, men’s Institutes and other organ It 
\ lions to consider the formation of 
National Council of Borne Worke 
This council met at Ottawa and in 
cinmended several measures to t 

(department.
First, that a most careful select! 

be made on the other side of all v 
▲ men, and that thoro desiring to ecu 
Wne instructed just what wages tb 

would receive, and what position tb 
would have in the country.

Second, that a careful inspect! 
tie made as to the mental, moral a 
physical standing of thdse desiring

Thirdly, that the bonus system 
agent-3 be doue away w-itli as immlg

tail
"Until these questions are decided, 

the government haa come Co the con
clusion that it will be much better 
to endeavor to control the quality and

2—Many casuaXleeOct.Madrid.
have resulted, it is feared, from the 
floods caused by excessive -«tins 
•throughout the country, particularly 
in the city of Cartagena, thq^ inhabi
tants of which spent a night or terror 
last night, owing to the inundation of 
the lower parts ot the cRy. The town 
was in complete darkness owing to

, . , . re, ______11 the Interruption of gas and electric
Interesting Address Delivered U<M „«****. The inhabitants, who 

1 ti Hrinnnr had taken refuge in die upper floors,by Mrs. Richard Hooper— I rawded ^ wlndows ftnd badconiea.
Reports Received and Con- appealing for help. The mounted po- 

" Hye did their utmost lo rescue them,
siderable Business 1 ran-1 having their horses neck deep in 

water, but were obliged to abandon 
their efforts tn consequence of the 
rising water.

First reports gave twenty-two casu
alties in Cartagena and it to feared 
«that there are many more victims. 
Damage Aram the flood* Is widespread 

Mrs. Richard Hooper to the G. W. V. A. 1 particularly In the provinces of Va
lant evening. A Justice of the I lenciu Alicante and Murcfa. Rall- 

peace was present to regisiter all wfl° roads are cut in many places. Traffic 
wished to bo on the voters Itet. m Valencia, a town of almost 200,000

Miss A. L. Brock presided and a inhabitants to stopped. Telegraphs 
number of mem bo in paid tihetr fee and j an(i telephones are down No news- 
aignlfted their desire to continue to papers are published in many places, 
beldhg to the luMnoelatKm.

The Treasurer Miss H. Short report
ed $1,268 on hand. Satisfactory re
ports were nxrdved from the Usher
ing, Thrift Stamp and East St. John 
Hospital committee*. In reference to 
the latter, a letter was received from 
the secretary of the Provincial Red 
Gross Hospital rnmmtttiee, Mrs. Frank 
Fatrweather, (’ompllmmting the Y.
W. P. A. on the excedflent work done 
at this Institution.

Final arrangements were made for 
the rummage mle. Three new mem
bers of the executive were elected—
Ml* Beatrice Frink Mias Norah 
Thompson and Mise Irvine—and there 
wfM take the place of those members 
who hare retimed, vtz, Miss Helen 
Church. Mips T-hmtole GLlmo and Mise 
Hazel Delnstadt.

The meeting ratified the action of 
the executive in ooawenbing to cater 
for the dance to be given by the 3rd 
Garrison Artillery, and committees 
were formed for the refreshments and 
decorating, with Mleg Charlotte Dodge 
as general convenor. Others on the 
committee are Mies Marion Terry,
Mis* Eileen Keefe, Misa Farwtell, Mtes 
ITpham, Ml* RetU McNelL 

Mis* Wimtfrod Upham was appoint
ed general convener tn charge of the 
cantcenyftt the Seamen’s Institute.

On motion It wo* d eolded to vote 
$10 on oh to th» ChUdrem’s wands at 
East St. John and at the General Pub
lic Hospital, the funds for the fatter 
to go to the Women’s Hospital Aid.
A social evening wUl be held shortly 
and Mias Brock spoke of a suggestion 
box which will he placed for the pur
pose of receiving suggestions or criti
cisms for the betterment of the aaso 
oiatJon.

Fur GarmentsY. W. P. A. SessionTHIN PEOPLE 
NEED BIÏR0- 

PHOSPHATE

The proceedings

Held Last Evening In models that are new 

and distinctive to 1
Most housewives will scoff at the 

suggestion thaï making tea for two 
could occupy thirty-five minutes of 
a girl’* time. But the costings ex
pert has found that most women, and 
indeed meet men. have no idea of 
the time taken in everyday opera
tions, and for this reason he advo
cates that the costing system should 
be sternly applied to all domestic 
operations.

The pamphlet suggests 
stead ot keeping the tray in the 
cupboard, the silver in the dining
room, the tea caddy on the shelf high 
up. and running about collecting 
paraphernalia generally, the really 
scientific housewife would have a 
table on wheels, an electric stove, 
and cakes, milk and tea In get-at- 
able spots; UnO feet can thus be re
duced to 34 feet.

Even worse is the case of the 
garden path, too narrow' to allow the 
coal man’s cart to enter. The re
sult is that the cart waits outside, 
that the coal is carried on the men's 
back, 1.000 hours of labor are wasted, 
every 100 years, and the coet of coal 
goes up.

“The total coet of a house and 
garden is not the purchase price or 
cost of building; it include* the 
cost of wasted energy Imposed by its 
defect of plan."

For example, a house at £4,000 
wasted the whole of one maid's time. 
This represents £100. the Interest 

of Its on £2,m ot Wor Bonds. Thus the 
house really cost £6,000.

The farm is little better. Often 
It is found in the farmers’ clubs that 
one-third of the cows are kept at a 
lose, and generally the whole busi
ness side of agriculture is neglected. 
The business remedy for this state of 
affairs is the application of the cost
ing system to everything.

The efficient business man 
know to a fraction what it costs him 
per square inch of face surface to 
shave himself, the housewife should 

. know exactly the figure of the cost
ing of such luxuries aa spring clean
ing and wash day at home, and finally 
when a powerful trade union stops 

work as a protest against the man
agement. wasting the efforts of the 
workman through inadequate study 
of coats a foundation will be laid for 
industrial peace.”

a degree.

In this vast assembly we 
believe the largest and most 
varied in the northwest, you 

find just what you want

\ Increases Weight, Strength
Force in Two Weeks’ Time 

In Many Instances.

and Nerve
sacted.

A concise and interesting address can
but you must select now to 
avoid the advance in price 
sure to come later and you

The average person is beginning to 
realize more and more that the lack 
of physical strength and nerve exhaus
tion (flrequentlv evidenced by exces
sive thinness) are the direct caurie not 
only of the failure to succeed In life's 
•fttruggle for the necessities of exist
ence, but also for the handicap in one’s 
'pccial aspirations. Compare the thlh, 
sickly, angular frame with the well

the obligation* of the vote was 
given befoi4 the Y. W. P. A. by

that in- on

will save

$20 to $50
in many instances.

Most every desirable style 
and Fur is represented now.

OBITUARY

Martin Cogswell.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B., Ocfo 3. Martin 
(Xgswell, of Waterrtlle. Sunbury Co., 
dropped dead at hii home today. Hie 
death is said to have been the result of 
his over-exerting himeell while fight
ing the fire at Oromocto on Tuesday. 
He was 48 years old.

W pr>

H. MONT. JONES, LTD.51
conserva-

New Brunswick’s Only Exclusive Furriers.

*1 SCOTCH TWEEDS
«From the Land 

of the Heatherpyi*, earn
est consideration of the supporters of 
Uic government to the should, programme
thu- outlined, and he suggested that 
ai a later date a caucus should bo 
held at which ffie opinions of the mem
bers of the party, after due considéra 
tion. should be expressed

rounded form which is usually accom
panied by the bloom of health and
uitractivenest

That millions of people are o.v>n- 
scioue of this handicap is evident from| 
th continued appearance^g 
papers and magazines of many sugges- 

■■^■proposlng various remedies in 
lood or medicine or exercises, either 
<,t which might or might not be appro
priate for a given case.

Authorities, however, agree that 
healthy nerve tissue is absolutely 
essential to a strong, robust body and 
mind. Weak nerves, while indicated 
by a multitude of different symptoms, 

i more immediately and generally result 
iD lack of energy, sleeplessness, irri
tability, depression, etc., which con- 

| ditions gradually consume the hoalthy 
flesh, leaving ugly -hollows, a flat chest,

I bony neck and scrawny arms and legs.
1 Our bodies need more phosphais 

tiian meet of them are able to extract 
, from the foods we eat nowadays, and 
\ many opinions affirm that there is 

nothing which may be taken into the 
i human system that so effectively sup- 

piles this deficiency’ as the pure or 
ganic phosphate known as bitro-phos- 

; phate and sold by good druggists 
everywhere.

The essential phosphoric food ele 
, ment» in bitro-phosphate assimilated 

by the nerve cells should soon produce 
a pleasing change in nerve energy and 
hence increased vitality and strength. 
WHh the burdens of nervousness, 
sleeplessness, lack of energy, at»., 
lifted, normal weight with its attrac- 

I live fullness and ruddy glow of health 
! replaces the former picture of skin 

and bones. Miss Georgia Hamilton, 
who was once thin and frail, reporting 

, her own experience, writes: “Bltr©- 
.- Phosphate has wrought a magic trans- 
I formation with me. I gained 16 pounds 

and never before felt so well."
CAUTION: —- Although Bltro-Phoe-

that these areW7HEN we say 
** genuine Scotch Tweeds-imported 

by Fit-Reform directly from Scotland 
—haven’t we said all that can be said 
about the Sturdiest and—to many men 
—the moSt likable Suits and Overcoats 
that can be made?

-a.upon the
programme which submitted for their 
consideration. The proposals of the 
Prime iMnister were received with en
thusiastic approval."

in news-

To Relieve Catarrh, 
Catarrhal’Deafness 

And Head MoisMONCTON WANTS 
PROVINCIAL HOME 

FOR GIRLS THERE
Persons auering from catarrhal dt 

ress. or who are growing hard of ht 
j mg and have head noises will be,g 
to know that this distressing aflit! CM CAUSES

, tion can uspatiy be successfully tn 
V e.l at home by an internal medic 

^filial in many instances has effeo 
complete relief after other treatme

VCommittee Appointed to In
tercede With Gov’t at Its 
November Meeting.

Only Two More Days 
To Register Women

And these new Tweeds have gained 
added charm from being shaped into 
Suits and Overcoats by the master 
hands of the Fit-Reform tailors.

If you have a preference for Tweeds, 
either in Suits or Overcoats, let us show 
you the novelties we have imported in 
genuine Scotch Tweeds.

\

Healthy teeth need healthy ein
to hug them. Liao they will loosen l 
Pyorrhea. Tiny oncatn^s will con. 
in the guraa to act aa the gateways c 
disease germa, which infect the joint 
cr tonsils, cr cause other ailments.

Fcrhan'a prevents Pyorrhea, if use1 
... timo and used consistently. N 
: :v:re toothpaste does. Arc your gut: 
loader gurr.s? Aro they bleedim 
/;fans? If bo, you r.ro certain to lm\ 
i n orrhe- (Riggs’ Eiceacc). Four c* 
of.five people who aro over forty have il 

To you wo earnestly rceomir.cn 
Furhan’s. It preserves the gum 
which hold the teeth secure.

Brush your tooth with it. Fortran'.
. leans the teeth ecicntifically—keeps 
thorn whlto and clean.

If gum-chrlnkajo haa already ret to 
Ltart using Forlnn'a and consult : 
dcatitt immediately for special tren

have (ailed. Sufferers who co 
scarcely hear have had their hear 
restored to such an extent that 
tick of a watch was plainly audl 
seven or eight inches away from e 
er ear. Therefore, it you know 

, someone who to troubled with h< 
r.odses or catarrhal deafness, out 

‘ tli is formula and hand it to them 
j you may have been the means of t 

ing some poor sufferer perhaps h 
total deafness. The prescription 
be prepared at home and is made 
follows :

Secure from your duggist 1 oz. I 
mint (Double Strength.) Take i 
home and add to it % pint of hot 
ter and a little granulated sugar ; 
until dissolved. Take one tabieapt 

j ful four times a day.
Far-mint is used in this way not c 

to reduce by tonic action the Inflam 
lion and swelling in the Eus tact 
Tubes, and thus to equalize the 
pressure on the drum, but to oor 
nr excess of secretions In the mit 

eai\ and the results it gives are nei 
always quick and effective.

Every person who has catarrh 
any form, or distressing rumbling, 
sing sounds in their ears, should i 
Ihte recipe a trial.

ISpecial to The Standard.
Moncton, Oct. 2.—At a meeting held 

in the mayor s office this evening, 
committee appointed to deckle upon 
whether the proposed home for girls 
should be civic, provincial or muni- 
oApaJ, passed in favor of provincial 
A motion also passed in favor of the 
tetetaWtehment of a detention home 
with a probable capacity of about fifty 
women and girls, the 
sectarian.

A committee compered ef Mayor 
Price, Adjt H. A. Hurd. Mrs, M. F. 
Keith and Mrs. W. A. Ferguson was 
named aa a delegation to meet the 
provincial government at their No
vember meeting in order to dtoo use 
the situation with the executive.

Tito officiais and executive of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
arrived here this evening from St. 
John, and were met toy Mayor Price, 
members of the city council, plaident 
Bell of the Board of Trade, and other 

of that body. They will be 
given an auto drive. Friday morning 
and will hold a short session ki 
Ciuty Half. A civic hinchcoin win be 
tendered the visitors at 1.30,

.
S^>So Far the Response of the 

Women Has Been Small— 
Booths Are Available in 
All Sections of the City. -

I
The registration of women has been 

going along slowly during the last 
few days. The women of St. John 
have shown a disposition to ignore to 
a great ex-timt the matter of qualify- 

Boothe have been

to be non*

339
ing as voters.
Opened in different parta at the city, 
but the women have not responded to 
the call as it was thought they should.

In order to vote in provincial elec
tions the women muet have their 
names in by October 6. Every oppor
tunity to being given the women to 
have the right to vote and it Is ex
pected that a large number wUl regis
ter during today and tomorrow.

Fii-Pefoirn
HUNTS CLOTHING STORE,

17-18 Chaklottb Stkbbt.

36c sad 60c tee»». All Draselsts. 
I’ORHAN'S, LTD., MoDtrssL TIT-

it REFORM

loriiarfs 4
t photo to unexcelled for the relief of 
' uarvousnw and attendant disorders,

Skinner.

owing to its tendency to increase 
j weight, ope should watch the scales 
, while taking It m*»™ « I, Ow desire 
J UP pat on
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in— -7 urgent ««mend that hêî^e^nîSr 

further fluenciel aid to provide for 
such deAcienciea, a specie! committee 
appointed by the Dominion Command 
bah glien the subject exhaust Ire study 
tor the past three months. Tfrls coh- 
mlttee prepared and placed in my cus
tody, some weeks ago, a plan which, 

comprehensive detail provided 
1 he application of such aid with the 
maximum degree of equity and econ-

Everyone Should 
Drink Hot Water

Fine Record oftessi omy. 1 am .Impressed that the only 
phase of the question which has not 
been fully dealt with In the plan is 
whether the proposed scheme is with 
In our country’s resources. This we 
believe can only be finally determined 
by the responsible representatives of 
the people.

We are prepared to atfbmlti our sug
gestions in this regard when the com
mittee has thoroughly reviewed the 
actual accomplishment, in re-establish
ment and received further evidence 
relating to existing needs which have 
not been provided for.

The concrete plan, which will be 
submitted with your permission, has 
been evolved by those* members of the 
G W. V. A. who originally introduced 
a $2,000 bonus scheme, which has now 
been reconstructed to deal adequately 
and equitably with the conditions re
lated before the committee.

WHO WILL LOOK AFTER HOSTEL 
FOR IMMIGRANTS COMING HERE? “I SUFFERED 

SEVEN YEARS”
Falling Leaf Time 
Is Fall Cktiies Time War Work ReadIT r in the MorningA very interesting aeoount of the 

war work done by the High School—end a mighty good time 
to consider GILMOUR 
“Ready" clothes.
These clothes—in view of 
the unusual conditions now 
existing—are better value» 
than we can now obtain.
They are made by the beet 

* manufacturers in Canada 
—from good cloths care
fully selected by ourselves 
—in medium up-to-date 
styles.
Overcoats, Suits and Fall 
Raincoats have just come 
in—a “look m" might be 
profitable to us both.

forinMeeting of the Women's Canadian Club Last Evening Dis-
____ the Question of Caring for Household Helper!
Mrs. H. Lawrence Appoin ted as N. B. Representative ort 
lmmigiation Committee.

Was' Eventually Cured by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound.

reed at their annualAlumnae wae
meeting held last evening In the Nat
ural History Society Rooms, 
president, Mies Jessie Lawson, gave 
this report, showing that during the 
five years of war $1,018.10 wae contri
buted In cash, three boxes were sent 
to Belgian children in three years, two 
boxes to Nursing Sister Agnes Warner, 

done, the Y. M.

Wash away all the stomeeh, liver, 
and bowel poisons before 

breakfast

To feel your beet day In end day out 
to feel clean inside; no sour bile to 
coat your tongue and sicken your 
Lieath or dull your head; no constipa
tion, bilious attacks, sick headache, 
colds, rheumatism or gassy, acid atom 
aoh, you must bathe on the Inside lUn 
you bathe outside. This is vastly more 
important, because the skin pores do 
not absorb impurities into the blood, 
while the bower! pores do, says a well- 
known physician.

To keep these poisons and toxins

Philadelphie, Pa. —"I suffered foi 
•even long years with a lame back, 

irregularities and 
pain. I had one 

) physician after an
other but they did 

I me no good, tread 
. about Lydia E. 
N Pinkham's Vege- 
, J) table Compound and 
|; \ gave it a trial and in 

Y a ehort time I felt 
i\ lit benefited 
//Æ now feeling fine, 
BlViV and without week-

tion In the pelt m It was toUr too f 9Are wo to have a Hostel tor House
hold helpers coming as immigrants to much c<*n^<^“ze“. wMlkl
this country, und It x who to going The hostel to wnkh worn»> 
to run It? come and be oared lor until they

Thin was Uje queatlon dlecuaeed at were fettled waa a mogt Importa 
nome length at a meeting erf the Wo- part of the work, and Vira. Dennti
men's Canadian Club held last evening told of bow thle hostel wae r*uy
til lihe Germain street Institute. Mrs. home for the women and a c 
WWtini Dcnnli. of Halifax, waa the where they were treeto come unt 
■peeler and while her addneae moat they made friends •}»•»*«**■ 

attentively lieudcd to, and waa filled ere at the hostel would f
( Jvith Information and facta, the dis- glrla end nee that they wore well
"cussion which followed brought out tied. It In Hie tet”tkm ^ tlo_.

hostel in every province. The Nation 
at Council of Household Workers 
elected Lady Faulkner president, and 
Mrs. Robert Knell, who W ere^nt 
in the room, secretary. It I» the inr 
tendon to appoint members cf the 
executive and each province will have 
a representative woman named by the 
government.

The speaker went on to describe 
how It wae hbped to atandaridze the 
wages and work to have trained 'help
er** who would wear a uniform and 
have the same statue as a trained 
mirse. It might also be possible to 
have trained helpers tor part time 
just as the work of the V Ictorlan 
Order of Nurses is carried on.

The clever address was ended by 
Mrs. Den-nis speaking of the dignity 
of service, and how woman should all- 
get together to solve this problem, 
which Is so emphatically their prob-

') IRed Gross work was 
C. A. Canteen assisted, and a tiirlet- 
nras totter written every year to all 
High School boys and girls serving 
their country overseas.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:

Mies Jessie Lawson-President (re
elected).

Miss Alloa Walker—Flrab VAce- 
Presldent.

IAs Returned Soldiers representing 
Returned Soldiers throughout Canada 
In a responsible manner, we desire to 
disassociate ourselves entirely from 
The statements made by Mr. Flynn 
which seriously reflect upon British 
institutions and sense of fair play, 
ànd are not in accord with the ideals 
for which Canadian citizen roldiere 
have served and which they now seek 
to maintain. v

Those who are sincerely desirous of 
promoting the welfare of the returned 
soldier in a reasonable and constitu
tional manner and who consider some 
system of bonus payment as the pro
per system of relief are of the opinion 
that such statements have seriously 
jeopardized the sympathetic consider
ation of the needs of the dependents 
01 (hose who have fallen and of the 
disabled men.

well flushed from the stomach, liver.i kidneys and bowels, drink before 
break tael each day, a glass of hot wa
ter with a teaspoonful of 
phosphate in II This will cleanse, pwf 
fy and freshen the entire alimentary 
tract before eating more Jool 

Get a quarter pound of Zimertone 
phosphate from your pharmacist. It 
la inexpensive and almost tasteless. 
Drink phoeptoated hot water every 
morning to rid your system of these 
vile poisons and textes; else to plu
rent their formation.

\
, nessorpain. Many 
l of my friends have 
[1 also taken Lydia E. 
T Pinkham's Vege

table Compound 
and been hi 

it.”-Mrs. Margaret Ness,
Hazzard St.. Philadelphia., Pa.

Women who suffer from displace
ments, irregularities, inflammation, 
ulceration, backache, sideache, head
aches or “the blues” should net rest 
until they have given this famous root 
and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, a trial. If 
complications exist, write Lydia EL 
Pinkbam Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for 
special suggestions. The result of its 
long experience is at your service.

Miss Grace Ete-tey—Second Vloe-
eome very lute resting and surprising 
announcen:-:iib from thcee present 
who spoke with authority. Mrs. R. 
T. Hayt-s and Mrs. David McLellan 
were on tlic platform.

Mrs. *j. A. Kuhring presided and 
^dfce of the nearness of the annual 
meeting, asking for the appointment 
of a dominating committee, readies 

. appointed ort this were Mrs. Anglin, 
Mtr. Jenner. Mrs. T. H. Carter, Mrs. 
Bonn ell, Misa Tingle y, Misa Homer, 
Miss Annie Scammell.

Mrs. Kuhring referred to the con
ference to be held at Winnipeg on 
the Education of Women to Citizen
ship, and asked If any delegate from 
toe club could attend.

Before Introducing Mrs. Dennis 
the president told of the oamt'mg to 
Canada of large numbers of women, 
and asked representative» of local so
cle t lev* to tell what had been done a* 
thih port in the way of immigration 
"work. Mrs. J. S. Flaglor spofoa for 
the King's Daughters who have been 
faithfully looking after women arriv
ing from Great Britain and other 
lands for the past fifteen years. Mrs 
Owens told of the St. Monica’s Society 
booth at West Side and the work of 
their committee, and Mrs. Lawrence. 

mot the Travellers* Aid work. The 
'Salvation Army and the port chaplains

President.
Miss Agnes Werner—Third Vice- 

President
Miss Mabel Rodgers—Secretary.
Mtas Jean Somerville—Assistant 

Secretary.
Miss Laura Myles—Treasurer.
Members of the Executive — Mrs.

■Bertram Smith, Mise May Ward, Miss 
Jean Smith, Mies Marjory McKim, Dr.
Malcolm, Dr. Magee.

The secretary /md treasurer both 
gave excellent* reporta, showing that a 
very successful year had been spent 
V. wae stated that the St John High 
School Scholarship Fund had now reading meeting» shall be tospt entire- 
reached $1,774. This scholarship was Ijy separate.

The Kiddies Enjoy 
Cuticura Soap

This pure, fragrant emollierft is just 
suited to the tender skins of infants 
and children. Milliêns have known 
no other since birth. The daily use 
of it, with touches of Ointment 
and then to little skin and scalp 
troubles, tends to insure a healthy 
skin, a clean scalp and good hair 
through life. Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum sold everywhere.

~ Be sure te test the fasrinsting fre- 
of Cuticura Talcum ee year ekln.

b

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
i

l" DEATHS. The evening wae spent in making
plans tor the winter's programme and
it wae decided that toe bustwse andHAMILTON—At her residence, 6 Chip- 

men Hill, one 2nd Inst., Margaret S. 
Hamilton, daughter of the late J. 
Harvey end Annie Hamilton, leaving 
one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday, 4th Inst, from 
Trinity church. Service at 2.30 
o’clock, standard time.

WHITE—At his residence, 262 Prince 
William street, on Thursday, October 
2nd, 1919, Frank Skinner While.

Notice of funeral later.

(Signed) C. G McNEJlL, 
Secretary Dominion Council.t

t
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j IMrs. Kuhring then asked Mrs- Knell 
to answer questions and In mention
ing the Women’s Institutes called on 
Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor to speak. Mrs. 
Lawlor e*14 that AM arrangements 
had been-already made by the pro
vincial government, but that the plans 
were not for publication aa yet. That 
Mrs. H. Lawrence was the govern
ment’s appointed representative and 
that the work would be done through 
the Women’a Institutes. Mu. Lawlor 
pointed out what she considered the 
over-organization of St. John women 
and made a plea (Or the centrallza 
tion of effort.

Mrs. Kneil said that in the other 
provinces the work throughout the 
province was done by the Women’s 
Institutes, but that tlfe hoetels were 
among the local societies.

Mrs. Kuhring here read a letter 
from Mrs. Hooper, first vice-president 
of the Local Council of Wcanem, regret 
ting her Inability to bs present, but 
stating that she was enclosing in her 
letter a communication from F. W. 
Sumner, agent general for New Bruns
wick, asking Mrs» E. Atherton Smjth, 
president of the Local Council of 
Women, to act on an immigration com
mittee ifa connection with Lady Lon
donderry's committee and defining hds 
authority over the selection of immi

Mrs. Lawrence was askdd to speak, 
and dhe told of her pleasure in being 
chosen for this worit, especially as 
Che felt it would br'iag her in touch 
with the other organizations with 
whom she had worked during the

A Ray of Light.
New York Herald: Representative 

Cooper, of Ohio, himself a member of 
a labor union, did his country and the 
union a real service in his speech mak
ing a strong appeal to American labor 
to wake up and realize that "they are 
being led by men who destroy sacred 
American Institutions.**

d /\; y
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were others looking after arrivals at 
this city. V.VWMrs. Dentil?, who te president of the 
Local Council of Women of Halifax and 
of th* Red Cross Society, and is a 
Lady of Grace of the Order of St. 
John of Jerusalem, began by saying 
that she was not a speaker, but in 
her well thought addre.3B proved that 
thi!s statement was not wholly true. 
She referred to the spdendid war work 
of St. John women in Red Gross, Field 
Comforts, and especially in the wel
coming of dependents at the port. 
With Halifax, she said, we had the 
privilege of being the last to say good 
by and the first to weleoue the Cana
dian soldiers. The cry for house
hold worker to universal all over the 
Dominion. In the East and West thé 
need is the same. In England the 
women who have helped in the war 
t^ vlts are looking for c:nolo>iv. u>t »•> 
here Is the demand, there the supply 

Household workers are what Canada 
liants, and while the West does not 

^ want them, before t’.ia cixt spring, 
the East would accept thin» immed
iately if a scheme ter th»ir coming 
could be wc.vkel out satisfactorily.

The chief difficultly in previous 
, year? was that the selection on the 
other side was not well arranged and 
many undesirables slipped in.

The government, Mrs. Dennis went 
on to say, learnt many lessons from 
thé war, and one is that women can 

.do many more things than they sus
pected. The government is now avail- 
ing Itself of the servioes of women to 

.solve this problem of immigration and 
' a woman is now an official on their 
; board. The
I get her at Ottawa a conference of the

the I. O. D E.. National Council of 
! Women. Y. W. C. A., Federated Wo- 
irota's Institutes uud other orgenisa- 
! lions to conside r the formation of a 
! National Council of "Home Workers. 
This council met at Ottawa and rec
ommended several measures to the 

(department.
__ First, that a most careful selection

he made on the other side of all wo- 
▲ men, and that those desiring to come 

I Wne instructed just what wages they 
would receive, and what position they 
would have in the country.

Second, that a careful inspection 
he made as to the mental, moral and 
physical standing of thôse desiring to

lV \\ !V,
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50 \It was moved by Mrs. R. T. Hayes 
that a committee consisting of Mrs. 
D. McLellan, Mrs. Owens, Mrs. Flag
lor, Mrs. Lawrence and other 
sentatlves of societies be called for 
this morning to ifleet with Mrs. Kneil 
who will outline the hostel .plan.

During the dLscutsion the opinion 
was expressed that New Brunswick 
as a national port should have been 
represented at the organization meet 
ing of the council. Mrs. Dennig ex
plained that in Halifax they already 
had a hostel run by the Local Council 
of Women, and that aa they were pre
pared to offer tills to tho government 
she . was asked to go to the council at 
Ottàwa.

The meeting closed with singing of 
the National Anthem, after which re- 
freshmente were e-arved, Mrs. W. H. 
Shaw and Mrs. Lawrence being con
veners.

F VI.
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say that these are 

Dtch Tweeds-imported 
Jirectly from Scotland 
id all that can be said 
zSt and—to many men 
le Suits and Overcoats

//
W/// IG. W. V. A. Secretary !

Receives Telegram
i HEN a giant organization that built untold numbers of aeroplanes 

for the Allied Governments, and that built the first aeroplane to 
cross the Atlantic—the N.C. 4— the Navy Curtiss “Four”—con

centrates its skill and craftsmanship upon the design and manufacture of 
a talking machine, that talking machine must command attention.
Well, it does. The

Thirdly' that the bonus system tor 
ageote be done away with as Immigra- WLbcal Branch Hears of Pro

ceedings at Ottawa Regard
ing Returned Soldiers Grat
uity—Object to Statements 
Made by Flynn.

I
|

To Relieve Catarrh, 
CatarrhaVDeafness 

And Head Noises
z mmm ft

m

Curtiss AeronolaA E. Frame, secretary of the Local 
Branch of the G. W. V. A.\ received
yesterday the following telegram:

Ottawa, Ont.. Oct» I. 1919.
A. E. Frame, Sec. G. W. V. A. St John.

N B..
Flynn, Gratuity League. Toronto, 

who baa accused officers of the Gs W 
V. A. of betraying the Interests of their 
comrades, appeared before the Parlia 
tuentary Committee today to present 
the $2,000 bonus plan The commit 
tee placed him in a ludicrous position 
t*ecause of grossly inaccurate data, ex
travagant and insulting statements, 
and woeful ignorance of the Returned 
Soldiers problem. The public should 
be given the facts, that his tactics 
have seriously impeded the advantage 
ol the bonus scheme. There are grave 
rasons to question his motives. Also 
the following statement I personally 
made to the Parliamentary Commit
tee at the oonclusion of Flyun’e evl- 
fle nee:

I am instructed by the committee 
representing the G. W. V. A. at the 
inquiry, with which is associated rep
resentatives o< the Army and Navy 
Veterans* Association and the Imperial 
Veterans in Canada, to state our atti
tude towards the question now under 
ihe consideration of the special com
mittee of the House of Commons — in 
view of our knowledge of certain de
ficiencies in the present programme of 

. re-establishment! based on an exten 
, Five and continuous survey of returned 
soldiers’ problems, and, ia view of an

Persons euering from catarrhal deaf
ness. or who are growing hard of hear
ing and have head noises will be.glad 
to know thait this distressing affldc-l

is the crowning achievement in talking machine production.
by voice, instrument or blending of both. In 
addition, a discriminating choice of materials 
and distinction in cabinet making, presents the 
Curtiss Aeronola as a thing of beauty, a hand
some addition to one’s furnishings.
It plays Victor and Columbia Records, and it is 
so adjusted that without attachments it will 
also play Edison or Pathe Records.
But, after all, nothing that can be said about the 
Curtiss Aeronola is half as convincing as hearing 
it play. Go to your favorite music dealer or 
furniture store and ask for a demonstration.

, tiion can uspally be successfully treat- 
ated ai home by an internal medicine 

^ftiiat in many instances has effected 
complete relief after other treatments

V
Tweeds have gained 

being shaped into 
rcoats by the master 
-Reform tailors.

"Prove it” Very well, then. What is your test 
of a talking machine? What is that subtle 
quality which distinguishes one voice from 
another, or marks off the master violinist from 
the second best?—the ultimate quality which 
any talking machine must catch or fail in re
producing perfectly?
The answer is—TONE.
So be it, then. The Curtiss Aeronola, by means 
of an exclusive reproducer, a perfect tone-arm, 
and a distinctively designed horn, reproduces 
to a shade, the pure quality of tone as rendered

have failed. Sufferers who could 
scarcely hear have had their bearing 
ics-tored to such an extent that the 
tick of a waitch wae plainly audible 
eeven or eight inches away from eith
er ear. Therefore, if you know at 

, someone who is troubled with head 
i.odses or catarrhal deafness, out out 
tins formula and hand It to them and 

j you may have been the means of sav
ing some poor sufferer perhaps from 
lotafl deafness. The prescription can 
he prepared at home and is made as 
follows:

Secure from your duggist 1 oz. Par- 
mint (Double Strength.) Take thle 
home' and add to it lA pint of hot wa
ter and a little granulated sugar; stir 
until dissolved. Take one tablespoon» 

j ful four times a day.
Parmint is used in tills way not only 

to reduce by tonic action the inflamma
tion and swelling in the Eustachian 
Tubes, and thus to equalize the air 
pressure on the drum, but to correct 
any excess of secretions In the middle 
eaf, and the results it gives are nearly 
always quick and effective.

Every person who has catarrh . In 
any form, or distressing rumbling, Ms 
sing sounds in bheir ears, should 6dve 
Ihifl recipe a trial.
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! m FOUR MODELS
Model No. 2— Table type, in Famed Oak aad Mahogany 
Model No. 3 Cabinet “
Model No. 4- "
Model No. S— “

:s we
2 S 90.00 

■ 125.00
Mahogany and Walnut 145.00 

180.00
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>im Curtiss Aeroplanes and Motors, Limited
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Take a Trip

Bar Association 
Hears the Stoiy of the 
Great General - fJark.

Raymond R. Frazier Urges 
Loans to House Builders to 
End Spread of Bolshevism.

i
ft i of

Screen. Idol.Special te The Standard.
Montreal Out* Sept. SideUfbte 

I ton the mur ht Paieattoe eod the 
v«4>ture ef Jemma Lem to# (Jetterai A> 
wnby were ken* tonight ,bf Uol 
Jieflre# aokliftriawyw and
eeerwuwj te Ltml Finlay, fw»er Herd 
ktuawwtiw et England, who la uow 
viattiog Canada. tiue&ti*igx before Van 
Junior Bar Aesoetottikm toalstot, U>1 
Lawrea»» paid eribatw to the victor of 
the Ih-rhs th-edarlng that General Al- 
lenby’e vlatiu u> fame would be not 
only tola greaà advance wpon and cap
ture of Jerusalem, but aJeo the great 
teuregv he showed tu sending so 
many tovops to BVance when he could 
iM spare them iu t?he spring of 1918 lu 
order that the fifth army at Amiens 
should receive reinforcements. “It 
betokened a great soldier," Col. Uw- 
l'ente paid. ‘‘Who could see that there i 
was another trout more important j 
than timt on which he was engaged. ; 
The result of hla transferring troops ! 
w ttti that his own army had W be Plac
ed on an Indian batueV*

describing the* capture of Jeru 
aaiem, the speaker said the Turks 
were utterly unprepared for the at
tack. l\ was an attach in which ev
ery arm of the service was weH used. 
U was hot an easy victory, however it 
might new* appear. bu» Générai Al ton
if y was aptiuiislilc and by addressing 
has brigades and barttatoon comiufunt- 
ttrs in advance lie lutpwtod hla sptoU.. 
He told them ha was going to attack 

1 and capture the Whole Turkish antiy 
trtul also tiie tierouan cununaauder, end 
Vue lairbar whs -the <mty respect in 
which ire foiled, as the German ofttcer 
i sv-aj*ed to the 4iLLtot Itow completely 
< urixrta^d the Turks ware 
by the foot that leave trains - twenty 
m klea behind the lines were eusrouud- 
ed. and^otfioere and men stopping ont 
t.* gïeet their friends ftojind them 
selves prusonera, whtia wtiiers forty 
miles in the rear found the Brltlsli 
«Armen ready to receive them.

The retreating. Turks were caught 
in uarrow surges and were annihilated 
by airmen. As to alleged atrocities, 
<‘ol l>awronce said he saw | prisoners 
in the last stage of exhaustion for 
whom it was impossible to do anything 
except to drive them down, as they 
bed been without food end water, end 
when they saw water they threw 
linxnsplvee Into It.

St. Louts, Me , 
and financiers can speedily cheek the 
spread of radicalism la the United 
States by making loans to home build
ers, Raymond R. Fraslet. el BeatUn* 
Wash, «Menteà In an address here 
today at the convention of the Amei* 
Ivan Bankers’ Association.

“The heme is the savior of the n»t> 
ion,” Mr. Frasier declared, “and men 
who own their own homes de not think 
of BoleUevisra, I. W. W.'am end kin
dred diseases which are spreadtn* 
over the country. Many more men 
would own homes if their checkbook 
permitted, and it Is up to the Ameri
can bankers .to make advance»."'

(Robert F. Maddox, of Atlanta, pres
ident of the association, said that on 
the continuation of foreign exports 
rests the employment of labor and that 
American industries, having been 
stimulated by the war, should make 
every effort to build up foreign trade.

Uncertainty of rates of exchange 
bo tween the United States end Euro
pean countries constitutes a serious 
interference with trade relations, he 
pointed out.

‘‘Trade cannot be expected to open 
up," he emphasized, "as long as ex
ports are restricted ^y failure of our 
industries to make proper arrange
ments. If Congress can agree on some 
suitable basis of credit extension the 
United States will advance within the 
next three years to a pitch or prosper
ity of unprecedented preportions,"

Soaretory of Labor Wilson wee doe- 
rifled with the Socialist* by Ralph 
Ingalls, of New York, In an address 
More the Savings Honk Section of 
the Association, lie also denounced 
as socialistic the MondeU soldier land 
settlement bill, activities of the Unit
ed States Housing Ourpomtkm, the 
K'edenti Farm Loan ay-stem and the 
United States Reclamation Service.

Mr. Ingalls assortod that If the Hous
ing Corporation had ceased activities 
when the ermtetioe whf signed Its ex
penditures would have been 120,000,- 
000, ' whereae by continuing R hae 
spent the entire |I 10.000,000 ag>pro- 
prlated for it 
homes to government employee, the 
corporation Is leasing them to any
body, Mr. Ingalln accused.

He declared the real object of the 
Moaidell bill wm to enlarge the fueo 
tions of the Utiitod States Redloma- 
tiou Service and to extend tte scope 
over the entire country. "Thus roatito- 
iug one of the most mertehed dreams 
of the Sociadiats."

In their report the savings bankers 
recommended amendments to state 
laws no as to empower savings btiq<to 
to make long term loana on properly 
up to seventy per cent of tte value. 
The report also urged savings bandes 
to continue to encourage agriculture 
production. '

More than four thousand bankers 
from all sectipns of the country are 
registered tonight Today was taken 
principally vi| preliminary meetings. 
The conventioe proper will open to
morrow.

I
Mawtie.1, e*>t II..—Alt for low ol 

fc moTle «aéra, could be used u ##<
•ceetrlo from reel life, the de 
ot which here

5 &
here. The principal Characters in th« 
Scenario are two Juvenile Lotharios 
aged 14 and IB, and belonging to thh 
bltyi The opening scene of the ptec< 
Is in Montreal, the second In, Ne* 
kortt but the tragic denouement b 

T fn the Juvenile court here 
sombre surroundings and shat 

tered Illusions,
The dramatis pensons* of the piece 

the two youths, were ardent patron, 
of the movies, but for them the cow 
boy brand or Jesse James type of at 
tor held no thrills. Their Idol wa 
no mere male, but one of the moe 
popular actresses In screendom. Fei 
Were the films in which she appear» 
that the youthful admirers did no 
Me. But a picture *a only a ptetur 
after all, and despite the phenomena 
advance made In cinematography t< 
wards realistic effects the youths di 
elded that nothing but a view of th 
movie queen lu person would be al 
■atlsfylng. But as her studio engsgi 
mente require the lady's, presence 1 
New York, the youths decided tin 
tor them It must be another 
Mohwmet and the Mountain. Bo the 
decided that see their Idol they mus 
To get to New York funds 
sd. This obstacle was overcome b 
stealing a hundred dollars from tl 
parent of one, while the other yout 
contributed hie share to the Joli 
tfnnd. With this generous share < 
(wealth they arranged with a taxi gri 
1er to take them from this city acnet 
(the border line to a point In New Ypi 
(State and from there they made the 
pray to the American metropolis, 

w 1 The maddening throngs, and the el 
^(scrapers, elevated and subways he 

(no terror tor them and to one of tl 
♦city’s most imposing hotels they c 
(reeled their steps. Bnaooneed In tl 
(hotel! they laid their plans of c&i 
ipalgu for securing a glimpse of the 
(idolised movie queen. Opposite tl 
hotel was a park. Movie adresse 

I although pictured rolling through tl 
[attests in limousines, are human aft 
all and often walk for exercise; so tl 

. lads concluded she might stn 
through the park. They knew th 
opportunity Is sparing in her visli 
and the lady of their dreams mig? 
pass their way but once. Thereup 
they decided to take turn about on 
park bench, relieving each other at i 
terrais.

But despite their vigilance the st 
shine of the lady's smile did not fia 
ther way; meantime funds 

; slderably lower with 
friend here was sent an emergen 
call for pecuniary help. Also the fat 

• lies had started a search, and wh 
one of the gay young Lotharios k< 

; lonely watch on a park bench t 
U xetrangers approached, one a New'Yc 

detective, the other a Montreal sleu 
! And with their coming came the e 
of the dream.

When the Montreal detective st 
ped up to the lad on the park her 
he recognized the youth os the obj. 
of hie search and broke to him 1 
news that he had come to take h 
and hla companion back home. As 
questioned the la<i the seriousn&a 
the youngster's mien struck a hum 
chord in the burly officer of the law.

"Suppose you had met your mo 
quoen what would you have done 

"Well, I’d have gone up to her a 
spoko to her and asked her if she ill 
mo," the youngster s reply.

*T)o you suppose a movie star wo 
notice a little boy like you?"

"She might; I know a boy at 
boarding school where I go an^ 
known another boy that a great 
trass saw when she was In Montn 
and she Uked him and adopted 1 
and now he> an actor. And thi 
why we came here."

But the enamored youths ware 
back to the hotel where the situai 

explained to the management ; 
tbo homeward journey started, 
fora long they were arraigned in 
juvenile court here for theft, mo 
an gone, illusions shattered and 
oven a glimpse of their movie qut

\ /e*****1
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o < rWeak or Anaemic or 
Nervous or Ron-down

■yVZ’HAT « blessing new health 
.W would b<Ko yoawho are weak, 

anaemic, nemw* or run down—what 
» comfort to know that Wincamis can 
ghre you the new health you, so much 
need.
When your system is -undermined by irony 
ec overwork—when your ritolity is lowered 
—when you feel "anyhow"—when your 
nerves are “on edge”—when the least ex
ertion tires you—yon are in a run doWn

3&!VtSStiF'“"~ly
Remember Amt Wfocrate We e-WwId-wide 
repate bon W||y40 jr*SBe teandln» thte
it has given new health and new Rfe to -L:! : ■vV Lv. >a* ■
used in Koepitals throoghont »U vrofti. 
end that it.is recommended br omJBfOOO 
Doctors, you wiH readily Wndemteeâ why, 
Wincarnis is invnlnable to thoee who-ntoA &>tô EMPRESS
Weak, A. _____________|_________ _ _
invalids and old paepla.aad In nU-wtioa,. / 
deprnsMd and oat of .orl.

Askyow Doctor. Get itat yearDragghfi

| Empress Marie, mother of the one-time ruler of Russia, was brought 
|o England from the Crimea on a British battle ship. She is under the 
protection of the English Clown and Is the guest of Queen Alexandra, the 
mother of King George V.

Your system is Klee a plant that is droopihg 
lor the want of water. And just as water 
revives a drooping 
gives new life and 
down** constitution.

:
V- »

plant—so Winctrnis
new vitality tea*

Loggieville POSLAM EAGER 
TO BETTER YOUR 

SKIN’ CONDITION

«
The reason is easily understood—Wincamis 
ts a tonic, a restorative, a blood builder and 
* nerve food—aD in one—this fous-fold 
combination gives it a four-fold power. It 
creates new strength, it helps make new 
blood, it builds up a new nerve force and it 
surcharges the whole body with new vitality.
That is why Wincamis makes you feel well 
so quickly. The benefit begins with the very 
first dose. You can jed it dome you good.

^ P? In twe elaeei $1.80 mmê (eatrwUtpe fcettfcfr gl.TS

Loggie viilie, N. B.,\Sept. 29—The 
large mew office of ühe A & 1L Loggie 
Oo. Is fast Bearing complot ion. The 

Intend» having business 4company
tranaaoted JUn the now building at an 
Oflriy date. A movement to now «>n 
Cool wrhereby » shore will l>e erected. 
Men are u-kneady busily engaged pre
paring the way tor same.

Miss 1 Manche O’Mearen. who has 
been visiting her sieter, Mrs. A. D. 
Gillie, returned on Saturday last to 
Everett, Mess., to resume work there.

Mrs. McDonald, of Campbell ton Is 
a guest at the home of her brother, 
LXr McKenzie.

Miss Gertie Adams is visiting at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. John K. 
McKenzle.

An exc'eedlngly bright and interest
ing Rally day service was held in 
Knox church on tiie afternoon of the 
28th Inst.
Home." Splendid 
thte line were given by the pastor and 
James W. Johnstone. The singing, led 
by the Sunday School children, with 
Mise Harvey us organist, was heartily 
rendered.

vt U-

\It isn't the quantity of any remedy 
you put on your skin to heal the dis
order: It to the QUALITY that works 
the desired results, and In quality 
Poslara exooto. Battofactlon from Its 
use comes because its heeling pow
ers ore concentrated and Just a little 
does so much.

Try this! Spread P os lam over that 
Itching skin affection at night. Then 
dismiss the trouble from your mind. 
Sleep soundly and. next morning, ex
amine the skin end see Just what 
Poslttm has done.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergen in y laboratories, 243 
West 47th St., New York City.

And Poslam "Soap, being medicated 
with Poslam will benefit your skin 
while used dally for toilet and bath.

'Î.V-
-Instead erf renting

Æd\ :
'-t

•yv‘ ‘

Propnttora r COLEMAN & CO., Ltd., Wincakxis Works, Norwich, Em, 
CanmdUtn Office, 67 Portland St.,Toronto.

Frank S. Ball, Resident Director* e!.

SHOPLIFTERS GET 
BIG RETURNS 

IN MONTREAL

■ I Salts Agnits for ikt Dominion :
I Ralph J. Pahsoh»* Co., Fey lldg.,Toeoirm.

77

The subject was “The 
addresses alongEstimated That Business 

Places of City Lose $300,- 
000 Annually by the Lift
ing Habits of Women.

them, and

The service throughout
was a most helpful one.

John R. Johne.one and family are 
moving to the house owned by A. L. 
Babkirk.

Stanley Kelly and bride of Halifax

are in town, guests at the home of 
Stanley's parentis Mr and Mrs. Wllb 
Lam Kelly, Jr.

Roy Johnstone hag gone to Mono-
>Montreal. Sept. 29.—That shoplift

ers take a yearly toll of J300.0D0 from 
the big istores of the city, is the esti
mate of the manager of the Merchants’ 
Association of
mates on the question of shoplifting 
in the big store» here were gleaned 
in die course of investigations made 
during the past year.

That "Mrs. Shoplifter" was making 
i an inroad upon the stores of the city 

of $300,000 annually, he explained lity 
been concluded .'on the basis of the 
experience of one particular store 
from which- aiT^verage had been tak
en. These figures apply only to" ac
tual shoplifting in
ing thefts by dishonest employees and 
goods stolen from delivery rigs. They 
;ire also based on losses definitely 
known to have resulted from this 
cause. In the case of the store taken 
as an example, $30,000 was known to 
have been lost through shoplifters, 
but the store is oblige^ to put by a 
charge of $50.00') annually to cover 
the item, "shoplifting." He therefore 
pointed out that his estimate of $300,- 
000 was a very conservative one for 
tan of the larger stores of Montreal.

He explained his terms, "Mrs. Shop-' 
lifter," by stating that fully ninefiy 
per cent, of shoplifters are women. He 
noted that in very few rases dealt 
with, the shoplifter liad the incentive 
of poverty for her crime. Practically 
ail shoplifters who have been arrested 
have been found to live in circum
stances which showed they did not ac
tually need the articles they Uad {-tct..L 
eo, but few of them make a prnt't;- 
of selling the stolen goods. Hou 
which have been searched 
an arrest have been found to contti'n 
large quantities of merchandise whicp | 
had been misappropriated in this way. 
much of which was useless to the 
thief, who. however, apparently had 
trade no attempt to sell it.

One de:e< ’.ve alone, who deals ma?h 
ly with «such casés wa-s shown to have 
apprehended over eight hundred shop 
lifters during the past year. Contrary 
to the theories of some, no such thing 
extols as organized gangs of shoplift 
ers. The largest groups engaged 
this form of thievery v 
be families ih which the 
or and children make a practice of go 
»« out On foraging expeditions to the I. 
eounters of the big stores. This fw ! 
tare makes the crime particularly dif 
ficnlt to fight, as. if" there were or 
ganlxations -of shoplifters, the

\of t 
Î

Hf! mum.
His eeti-

&Ï2BWW &ns/I Alt'
■f¥■*4 - invite all persons visiting 

London to inspect our factory 
and see how McCormick s 

Jersey Cream Sodas are made. We
contend that the consuming public have a right 
to know how their food is handled.

Our visitors’ registers contain names of 
thousands of people from all parts of America 
who have visited our plant. What they say 
about our factory is one of our best adver
tisements.

Under such circumstances, you rest content 
that quality, purity, freshness and cleanliness 
are everlastingly maintained.
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i:-.vS obituary

—Always Uniform Martin Cogswell.
•psclal to The Standard.

IVèdsrlcton. N. B.. Och 8.—Mai 
Oœrwell, ot Waterville, Sun bury . 
dropped dead at his home today, 
death to said to have been the resul- 
tite ever-exerting himself while ffi 
fiV the fire at Oromocto on Tueet 
K» was 48 years old.

McCormicks -r=»i■ry Borden Condensary, the milk is passed only after a careful 
al test, supplemented later by a test for butterfat and minimum 

...iia. No milk is accepted which does not come up to the Borden 
standards, since die quality of the milk accepted regulates the quality 
of the finished product This is why Borden's St Charles Brand ia 
uniformly pure.
Hermetically sealed in sterilized cans, Borden’s St. Charles Milk keeps 
indefinitely as long as the cans remain unopened. Stored on your 
pantry shelf, this milk solves the problem of shortage, and makes you 
independent of any other milk supply- Handy, convenient and eco
nomical—just add an equal amount of water and you have milk as 
fresh as when drawn from the cow. Use it for all purposes that re
quire milk. Order to-day—by name—from your grocer,

“Tho milk that cult the cost of cooking"

ffollow.n.

I

Jersey Cream. Sodas *-'vS,

“SYRUP OF FIGS” 
CHILD’S LAXATH

Sold fresh everywhere. Jn sealed packages.

F—y “ Hamilton,
were found t 

father, moth V; .# -4 Look at tongue I Remc
poisons from stomach, li 
and bowels,.

- Of the many convictions woul^ rapidly 
* spread and have a déterrant effect 

on the others. On definitely known i 
figures it is estimated that there are | 
5.000 shoplifters in Montreal. The in ! 
dividuals and small family groupe of 
thie iHimber work Independently and; 
under the impression that their pro- 
fe?.Fion Is much smaller numerically 
than is really the case.

The individual

i,

BORDEN MILK CO. LIMITED
Montreal Vancouver

i

£l

I I'

shoplifter does not 
mst long, one season being usually 
enough to show that it did not pay. 
hut there never seems to be any de
crease in the number of shoplifters.

CASTOR IÀ .spt “Califonila’’ Syrup of . 
-Took, tor the name Califorttii 

thsr package, theu you are sure : 
A Child is having the best and i 
1 Jwcmlese laxative or physic for 
* $Rt5e stomach, liver1 >nd *U.- 

Chttdren love tte deltclou* fruity ti 
mil directions for chIM’e dose on < 
tMttle. Give K without tear.

grisas

<

For Infants and Children
Al Use For Over 30 Yews
JUwaye bears i,
, * to® of
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“The National Smoke’»Nisons
!

So kmg as the Bachelor cigar represent* better value 
than any other brand on the market, you will continue 
to smoke it—not a day longer. This we know.

Andrew Wi

\
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Andover , UKRAINE’S DELEGATION ASK AMERICA FOR RECOGNITIONJj

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

■ &T I'
took (lut at an early hour on 
mo ruins whan the livery etaWf In 
connection with Hotel Perth, the house

ITvm Youngetcra of Montteal 
Steal Money to Take a Trip 

New York in Search of 
sir Screen. Idol.

X i

Not Aspirin at /Xll without the “Bayer Cross”ooomrted by Alai. Vinegar and big
warehouse ot liaretaa and Oilman 
were oompletelr destroyed. The 
origin of the fire le a mystery/ Union 
Hall and the store and dwelling place 
oi Mr. Trank Sadler were badly dam
aged. Although a etreng wind wee 
blowing through the efforts ot the lire 
men the lire was kept from spreading

I !■
I)

1*5.I
Mmau-.u «apt 16-^11 lor hue ot 

a movie qtteen. could be used aa title 
et a scenario from real life, the de- 
labs of which have 
here. The principal dheiwoterf In the 
ppeaffrto ere two Juvenile Lotharios, 
aged 14 and 16, nnd belonging In this 
city, The opening scene ot the piece 
Is Is Montreal, the second In. New 
ïoth but the tragic denouement Is 

tn the Juvenile court here, 
sombre surroundings end ehat-

J@Avao$ti
to light

mto «nearby buildings. Several firemen 
Fort Fairfield with the 
ne and also several

came from 8 
chemical engl 
from Aroostook, who were a gregt as- 
sietazwe to the local , firemen. The 
heavy loss I» partly covered by Insu
rance.

Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Macintosh are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a daughter at their home on 
the 23rd lnet.

Mrs. J. A. Gray and children left 
for Montreal on Tuesday.

Mr. James Porter, Jr., returned from

|NK

•i
tered illusions.

The dramatis pemonae of the piece, 
the two youths, were ardent patrons 
of the movies, hut for them the cow
boy brand or Jesse James type of ac
tor held no thrills. Their idol was Sh Andrews on Tuesday, 
no mere male, but one of the most 
popular actresses In screendom. Few 
Were the films in which she appeared 
that the youthful admirers did not 
eee. But a picture -a only a picture 
after all, and despite the phenomenal 
advance made In cinematography to
wards realistic effects the youths de
cided that nothing but a view of the 
movie queen 1b person would be all- 
■atisfylng. But as her studio engage
ments require the lady's, presence in 
New, York, the youths decided that 
tor them It must be another 
Mohamet and the Mountain. Bo they 
decided that see their Idol they must 
To get to New York funds wore need
ed. This obstacle was overcome by 
stealing a hundred dollars from the 
parent of one, while the other youth 
contributed hie share to the Joint 
(fund. With this generous share of 
[wealth they arranged with a taxi dév
ier to take them from this city 
khe border line to a point In New York 
(State and from there they made their 
(way to the American metropolis.

A ] The maddening throngs, and the sky 
^(scrapers, elevated and subways had 

(no terror for them and to one of the 
♦city's most imposing hotels they di- 
Irected their steps. Bnaoonaed in the 
(hotel! they laid their plans of caxs- 
Ipalgn for securing a glimpse of their 
(idolised movie queen. Opposite the 
hotel was a park. Movie actresses,
|although pictured rolling through the 
[streets in limousines, are human after 
,all and often walk for exercise; so fl|e 

. lads concluded she

far:?* For Colds, Pain. Headache. Neural- ; package . which contains complete S- 
gia. Toothache, Earache, and for restions. Then you are getting real 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- Aspirin- the genuine Aspirin pre- 
Tltis, take Aspirin marked with the scribed by physicians for over nine- 
name “Bayer" or you are not taking teen years. Now made in Canada. 
Aspirin at all. . Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of lets cost but a few cents. Druggist» 
Aspirin” in an unbroken "Beyer” also sell larger ‘ Bayer” packages 

There 1» only
Aspirin to the trad* mark (registered In Canada) ef "Baver Manufacture ef Mene- 

meetloacldeeter of Balieylleasfd. While It to well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufaetare, to aseiet the pnBUo égal net imitations, the Tablets of Barer Comp say 
Will be Stamped with tkelr general trade mark, tbe “Bayer Cross."

laemic or
Urn-down \

Aepirtiu—"Barer"—Toe asnat say “Beyer’*se*— Mrs. J. A. Per ley has gone to New 
Glasgow to visit her eon, Mr. Harold 
Parley and Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Hoyt tor a tow weeks.

Mrs. Hugh Ashford who has been 
visiting tor several weeks at Mrs. 
Benjamin Kilbnrn'a, left on Monday

Delegates of the Ukrainian National Committee of the United States who presented to the Senate Committee 
on Foreign Relatione the claims of Ukraine for recognition.

Bottom row, left to right—Milton Wright, director Ukrainian Information Bureau; John Caldwell, president 
Mid-European Association; Very Itev. Peter Ponlatishtn, administrator of the Ukrainian Catholic Church; State 
Senator John Kappelman, of Connecticut Top 
lan banker; William J. Kearns, counsel for Ukral 
from New Jereey; George Gordon Battle, counsel,for Amerlca-Mid-European Association; Emil Revyuk, spokes
man for Ukrainian delegation; Vladimir B. Lototeky, leading Ukrainian editor.

ni» t* - 
ni to

pital. thnratlxrat An ««to,

■» hmMa Ml

for her home In Moncton. row, left to right—John Mustowsky, Simon Xadloweky, Ukrain
ian Catholic Church; John Ha mill. Representative In CongressMrs. Henry Titbits, Mrs. Julia Sut

ton, Misses Janes Curry and Gertrude 
Tibbita enjoyed a motor trip to Haul- 
ton on Thursday.

Mr. Neleop Hanson returned on 
Saturday trom^ few days in 8t John.

Mrs. Isaac McDonald, who-has been 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. N. J. 
Wootton tor some time, left tor her 
home in Philadelphia on Wednesday.

Mrs. Joshua Knight* St John, is 
▼totting her daughter, Mrs. J. R. Bel- 
yea at the Rectory.

Mr. Charles Stevens spent the week
end in Woodstock.

Momw. William and Cecil Mathe- 
eon of Edmunds ton spent the week
end at their home here.

•Rev. A. C. Bell of Oak Bay Is visit
ing friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Marsten and 
daughter, Margaret, returned to their 
home In Plasty Rook Saturday.

Large numbers are enjoying the 
Chautauqua entertainments being hell 
in The Specialty.

Mr. and Mrs. George Burden, Mies.-u 
Ruth and Dorothy Burden and Mr. 
Edward Burden of Poklok were guests 
the past week of Mr. and Mrs. O. C. 
Johnston.

The Bridge Club met with Mm. 
Wootton on Tuesday.

Miss Grace Tompkins of Hartland 
visited Mrs. John Stewart last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Barry Hopkins and 
daughter spent last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ednor Long, Long's Settlement.

Miss Thompson of Upper Kent is 
spending a few days with Mrs. Charles 
Flemtngton.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Waite of New 
York are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Waile and the Misses Waite.

Mr. Benjamin Beveridge spent a 
day or so in Woodstock during the 
week.

Miss Nellie Ingraham has returned 
from a visit to her home in Upper 
Qneensbury.

Miss Cecil Sisson is visiting rela
tives in Fort Fairfield.

Miss Ruth and Emma Pickett are 
guests of Mrs. Lee Bedell.

Mrs. Hal Tompkins of Upper Kent 
has been visiting Mrs. Frank Hender-

wiH reedily wwdU.laml'vrlhy, 

i"*t-eWe «a too* «to-era oir:
nia Nerve™, bnUl to 
(U to ,11 f.

tor. Get itat yaarDmnbfi

■IOf ENEMY COUNTRIES 
WILL BE ALLOWED 

REPRESENTATION

nor. Miss Emma Day, Stra'lham, 
three brothers, Jedidiah and Wilfred 
Day. St. John, Stephen Day ef Van
couver. There are also three cnildxen 
by a former husband 
Barnes, Vancouver,
Slevis, Calgary, and Mrs. Frank Blake, 
Ottawa. Services were conducted at 
Vhe house by Rev. J. E. Qosline. She 
wafi Interred at the^Narrows, Rev. D. 
Patterson, officiating.

The Baptist church, Bethel, has been 
under repairs and now presents a 
pleasing appearance both inside and

The farmers of this section are re
joicing in the fine weather and will 
soon dispose of any harvest» not yet 
gathered.

All Fat People
Should Know This
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Irwin E. 

Mrs. Malcolm [iThe world owes a debt of gratitude 
to the author ot thie now famous Mar- 
mola Prescription, and ia sttil mcxne 
Indebted for the reduction of this 
harmless, effective obesity remedy to 
tablet form. M&rmola Prescription 
Tablet* can now be obtained at all 
drug stores, or by writing direct to 
Mannola Co., 864 Woodward avenue, 
Detroit, Mich., and their reasonable 
price ($1 for a large case) leaves no 
excuse for dieting or violent exercise 
for the reduction of the over tat body 
to normal proportions.

Supreme Council Will Pro
vide Facilities for Theitf 
Representatives to Reach 

Washington.

Paris, Oct. 2 —The Supreme Council 
today considered the question of the 
admission of enemy and neutral .dele
gates to the International Labor Con
ference to be held tn Washington this 
month, and decided to grant to Ger
many and Austria repmeeen ta lives fa 
cllittes to reach 'Washington. It will 
be for the Labor Conference itself, at 
its first meeting, to invite enemy 
fiepireeenitatives and other members 
who have expressed a wish to follow 
the work of the conference.
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He Knew Better.

“Why don’t you get ou> and hustle? 
Hard work never killed anybody," re
marked the philosophical gentleman 
to whom a negro applied for a little 
charity.

“You’re mistaken dar, boss,” replied 
Rastus; *Tse lost fouh wives dat way.’

,c '1t«l.T« ! Start the Day in 
Comfort

*
might stroll

through the park. They knew that 
opportunity is sparing in her visits, 
end the lady of their dreams might 
pase their way but once. Thereupon 
they decided to take turn about on a 
park bench, relieving each other at In» 
terrain.

But despite their vigilance the sun
shine of the lady's smile did not flash 
ther'way; meantime funds were con
siderably lower with 
friend here was sent an emergency 
call for pecuniary help. Also the fatnl- 

J Ues had started a search, and whSe 
one of the gay young Lotharios kept 

; lonely watch on a park bench two 
U 4etrangers approached, one a New'Yorif 
^ detective, the other a Montreal sleuth. 

And with their coming came the end 
of the dream.

When the Montreal detective step
ped up to the lad on the park bench 
he recognized the youth aa the object 
of hie search and broke to him the 
news that he had come to take him 
and hts companion back home. Aa he 
questioned the lad the serlousn^s of 
the youngster’s mien etruck a human 
chord in the burly officer of the law.

’’Suppose you had met your movie 
queen what would you have done?"

"Well, I’d have gone up to her and 
spoke to her and asked her if she liked 
me," the youngster’» reply.

*Y>o you suppose a movie star would 
notice a little boy like you?"

"She might; I know a boy at the 
boarding school where I go and he 
knows another boy that a great ae- 
«eea eaw when she was in Montre*!, 
•nd she liked him and adopted him 
end now he> an actor, 
why we came here.” ,

But the enamored youths ware led 
neck to the hotel where the situation 

explained to the management a*id 
toe homeward journey started. Be 
fore tong they were arraigned in the 
juvenile court here for theft,
*H gone, illusions shattered and not 
even e glimpse of their movie

Worm, Norwich, Bho. 

pnts for tki Dominion ;
OHS ft Co., Fey lldg.,Towoirro. |
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A warm, cheery dining room. No need 

for grandma’s shawl even on coldest morn- 
‘ ings—warms the bathroom or ar.y other 
room as well, and makes it easy for all the 
family to start the day right.

The Perfection Heater never smokes or smells. Gives clean, 
intense heat-—lot* of it. Carry it anywhere. Warms any 
a few minutes. Runs about ten hours on a 
Royalite Coal Oil. Save» lighting the furnace 
and gives plenty of heat on chilly Spring days.

Strong, simple, good-looking. Select your Perfection Ilea er 
to-day. Blue enameled or black japanned steel drums, with n!c*.:c!sd 
trimmings.

Look for the triangle trade-mark.
For sale by dealers everywhere.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

77

. ~j room m 
gallon of Imperial 
in the early Fall,

WR1GLEYSthem, and a

■ vv >
9$ Power Heat Light Lubrication 

Branches in All Cities.

PERFECTION
\

c a package5f Mr. John Niles spent part of the 
ueek in St. John.

iMr. R. W. Demmlngs was in Cen- 
trerille last week.

A very successful school fair 
held in the Grammar School room on 
Thursday by the pupils of Andover 
and Perth. There was a nice display 
of fancy work, vegetables, canned 
goods, cooking, H. S. work. Mrs. Wil- 
Ham Curry, Mrs. H. Tibbits, Mrs. 
Niles, Mrs. Perley Fields were th* 
judges on fancy work, cooking, eM. 
Rev. Bel yea, Rev Flemington and Dr. 
Earle on essays and J, Turner on veg
etables and many prizes were given 
The Women’s Institute furnished 
lunch at the close.

Oil Heaiers/È\• V £-■*>,
>
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Long’s Covef money

GIRLS WANTEDandLongs Cove, Sept. 29-^Mr. end Mrs. 
Ernest Arthurs axe being congratu
lated on the arrival of a baby girl at 
their home.

In spite of the wet weather the 
farmers to this vioinày have all their 
grain safely housed.

Mrs. F. A. Middleton, of St. John 
and little daughter Helen, 
guests of Mrs. Miod le ton's father, Mr 
T. L Buckley.

Mips Maud Buckley ha* returned 
home after spending a week with her 
Aunt at Upper Jams eg.

Miss HHda Buckley has returned 
home after a very pleasant trip to 
Fredericton.

The many friends

rest content 
1 cleanliness

queen.

i f
c a package5Martin Cogswell.

Special to The Standard.
SVadarloton. N. B„ Och S —Martin 

Ocereell, of Waterrille, Sunbury Co, 
dropped dead at his home today. HU 
death ia «aid to have been the result ol 
Sis ever-exertin* himself while fight- 
toff the firs at Oromocto on Tueeday. 
Wa was 48 years old.

To Learn Telephone Operating
wicks NOW REQUIREMENTS:

Courtesy, Intelligence, Grade 8 Education.

odas > — 'vS,
TELEPHONE OPERATING requires special 

knowledge and training in the School for Operators. 
Not only is the instruction given without charge, but 
the company pays you a salary while you are learn
ing. In many lines of work a girl has to give her 
time for several weeks, or even months, learning a 
trade, and often in addition has to pay for the in
struction. When the trade is learned and she is fit
ted for a position, she frequently has to wail more 
weeks or months before she can secure one.

“SYRUP OF FIGS” 
CHILD’S LAXATIVE

o. ,, ot Mr. W. 8.
Buckley ire pleased to know that he 
tt*s returned satoly home after upend- 
tog pver e year In England with the 
ntat Depot Batoad lion.

Some of the young folk:, of thfa 
place enjoyed a very pleasant evening 
at the home of Mr Vincent Morrow, 
Kennebecatis lelsnd, on Wednesday 
tost. Mr. Morrow who is building a 
new barn, had a eh tutting frolic In 
toe afternoon and dance to the even-

THE FLAVOUR LASTS 

SO DOES THE PRICE!

ckagea.

figs.*. Hamilton,

V; .^ 4 Look at tongue 1 Remove 

poisons from stomach, liver 
and bowels,.

ttf v> - ê

...r

%In Sunday morning last, at 16.86 
ock. the people of this place lleten- 

u t®,*tTerT Interesting sermon de- 
Bverod by Mr. Fierce of Crystal

Upon successful completion of the Telephone 
School Course, you are assured a position at once. 
Rapid promotion to responsible positions is possi
ble for girls with ambition and intelligence, who are 
alive to requirements of a present-day business 
woman at salaries in excess of most other lines of 
business.
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Kars, OcL 2—-Mrs. George McAdoo, 
who has been critically in for some 

reported aa convalescing.
All;. Corey Urqnhart, who several 

weeks since bruised hi» hand very 
slightly hut which subsequently de 
y eloped Into blood poisoning, will sof
ter the loss of a finger.

-Mrs. Cyrema J. Straight very sud- 
leuly passed away on Thursday, Sep». 
d.5. Mrs. Straight was enjoying seeta- 
fngly the best of health only a few 
hours before her departure. She was 
a member of .6he Baptist church at 
Lewis Cove. Queens

m •r
1?; a Agee 16-25.

Apply To Chief Operator, 9 rum., 12 s-m.
&Si
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i better value 
u will continue 
re know.

ept “California" Syrup of Figs 
-look, for the name California on 
aefcage, then you are sure your 
is having the beat and most 

ess laxative or physic for the 
>n<i bowels.

NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO.i
> 1 4 £ :

22 Princs William Streetefcomexih. liver 
Children love it* delicious fruity taste. 
Full directions for child’s dose on each

county She .» 
survived by her husband. Mrs Jedl- 183
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1 path y and aroused suspicion. What 
could suffer from a fprtnight’s delay ? 
Next the men put ii* charge of the 
strike do not command public confl-

^ The St. John Standard r
THERMOR” t

Little Benny’s Note Book aiPublished by The Standard Limited, 81 Prince William Street 
St John. N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editer. 

THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY BY LIB PAPE.
Swimming.

Nuthlng is so useflll to people In deep wattir as knowing how to swim. 
If a person is droeroding, no matter how many other things they khow, un
less they know how to swim they will keep on drowndlng. Many of the 
smartest, peeple have bln saved from drowndlng by Ignorant peeple* Jest be
cause they dident know how to swim and the lgnorinti people* did.

Keeping up in the wattir all depends on wat motions you make. Sum- 
times drowndlng peeple make more motions than any other kind, ony they 
alnt the rite kind of motions, meny of them meerly being motions for help. 
A perstn that dont know how to swim Is Jest as anxious to stay on top of 
the wattir as anybody elts. but that donV say he will. This proves that nol- 
lege is more powerful than hope.

A good swimmer wouktent care how awffen he fell in the wattir It it 
wasent for his clothes.

Most peeple dont mind trying to swim in shallo wattir because it is a 
grate comfbrh to know you cant go down ferther than your neck if you go 
down. Meny peeple who seem to be swimming in shallo wattir reely have 
one foot on the .bottom This proves that appearances is deceettill.

Altho a persin can dire without knowing how to swim, they awtent to 
foi their own safety

A diver who goes in Jesti rite without hardly making a hole gets the most 
injoyment out of it, but one that goes in flop on his stummick with • big 
splash gives others the most Injoyment.

4 Good reasons for knowing how to swim is ferat, so you can save your 
own life. 2nd. so you can save other peeples life, 3rd, so you can wawk on 
the edge of a river and dont care wat happens, and 4th, so you can say yes 
in case enybody asks you.

A Ray of Light.
New York Herald: Representative 

Cooper, of Ohio, himself a member of 
a labor union, did his country and ttio 
union a real service in his speech mak- 
lut, a strong appeal to American labor 
tv wake up and realiee that “they are 
being by men who destroy sacred 
American Institutions/'

Henry de Clerqus, 
Louis Klebahn, ... 
Freeman A Co., ..,

.......................Matters Bldg.. Chicago

........1 West 34th St, New York

............... 9 Fleet St, London. Eng. THE WATERLESS
HOT-BOTTLE►

ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY. OCTOBER 3. 1919.
t that remains hot for twelve 

hour* at a fixed temperature.
Never has to be renewed, 

can always be relied upon and 
gives a veritable life-time of 
Satisfaction.

A hot bottle is a necessity in every home. The 
"THERMOR” is as far advanced over the old kind as 
the vacuum bottle is over the tin can.

FROM OVERWORK. equally true that the refinery, real
ising the great demand for sugar, la 
desirous of operating on full time. 
When both sides have so much to gain 
by settlement and both sides have so 
much to lose by continued disagree
ment* the only sensible solution Is to 
be found in referring the points n 
dispute to an independent board with 
the understanding that both employes 
and company will accept the finding 
ol that board.

!

L Reasserting Principle.
New York World : These governors 

(Coolidge and Sproul) are face to face 
with presumptuous or disorderly min
orities bent upon subjecting the major
ity to their will. Demogagues would 
have made common cause with the vio
lent; time-servers would have dodged 
the Issue, and cowards would have ap
pealed to the federal authorities for 
help. By placing their sole reliance 
upon the dignity and power of their 
own commonwealths, forces too often 
neglected nowadays, they reassert the 
basic principles of American demon

ic Ottawa yesterday Senator Dorn- racy, 
ville, who is personally interested in 
oil shale properties In Albert County, 
who has given a great deal of study 
tv tills subject, and who with thous
ands of others deplores the neglect of 
these immensely rich deposits which 
New Brunswick possesses, urged th * 
advisability of making easy the im 
portation into Canada of machinery 
and plant necessary for the produc
tion of oil from shales. His remarks 
were endorsed by Senator Fowler, who 
through close acquaintance is also 
aware of the possibilities of Albert 
and Westmorland Counties, and who 
is quite naturally mindful of the in
terests of his former constituents in 
the now abandoned areas. AU a time 
when oil is fast usurping the pre
eminent position of coal in toe world 
of industry and transportation, it is 
certainly rather remarkable that the 
riches» shale deposits in the world 
should be allowed to lie undisturbed 
year after year, especially when th ; 
shrewdest men of both hemispheres 
are competing for control of areas of 
lesser value Between the great 
British organization and the Standard 
Oil toe re is commercial war, with 
freely made predictions that, follow
ing the depletion of American de
posits, the fight will be carried to 
side of the ocean and the British be
come active competitors in ttoe field 
which the Standard Oil has propet i? 
regarded in the past as Its own pre
serve. All known areas in Mexico, in 
the Balkans, in Southern Russia, in 
the Eastern Islands, have been gobbled 
up long ago, but New Brunswick bas 
been overlooked. Scotland, with shale 
deposits inferior in value, has wit
nessed tremendous development in 
late years. But Albert County shales 
•seem to be lacking in ttiat magnetic 
influence which compels action on the 
part of wealthy operatives. Perhapi 
the suggestion of Senator Domville, 
if accepted by the government, may 
be of some help in solvmg one of the 
difficulties in the way of early deve! 
cpment.

President Wilson*» physician# report 
is condition as far from ewtteflaotery, 

tel though not necessarily serious. 
-Premier Borden is stole to again par
ticipate in public affairs, yet la advised 
Jwt to attempt too much. He Is or
dered to take a complete rest. Both 
these leaders are victims of the In
imitable. For many months, on the 
"other side ot the ocean, they lived In 
sin atmosphere of intense mental 
•strain, and performed a task which in
volved heavy physical effort. The ré
tention was bound to come .for 'toe 
Ulnesti constitution will stand only *o 
•much, and in the desire to perform 
their duties, these statesmen forced 
inature too far. Illness, which under 
Ordinary etreunrstlaocee they would 
(Slave thrown off easily, found thern- 
Kveakened by overwork, run down 
(mentally and physically, and as a re
sult both are compelled to seek re
viewed strength by temporary surren
der of tasks which have demanded 
snore than should be expected from 
tony man. Canadians have not yet 
Iconic to realize the partt played by 
[Premier Borden In the seemingly age- 
hong conferences at Farts. But when 
the history of that gathering is writ
ten the Prime Minister of Canada 
•will stand out as one of the foremost 
^figures among the world’s greatest 
cnen who Imposed peace on the Hun 
wnd lined up the nations of -the earth 
Un prevention of future wars. Hi 
(deserves a rest. The only regret ‘a 
(that such a resti is necessary to re
store his former health and vigor. All 
••would rejoice were it taken merely 
tfoi recreation and pleasure.

IF

*$4.00
NEW BRUNSWICK SHALES.
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King 8t.Wise Old England.
New York Sun Great Britain, the 

paramount world trader before the 
war, was back on hhe Job before the 
ink on the treaty of peace was dry. 
By all signs she Is rearranging her 
commercial co

"whati is the matter? Your eyes look 
very red.”

Little Tommy hung his head 
shamefacedly.

“Come, now, sonny, speak up! Do 
what father gays," said his fond 
mamma.

“1 have been thrashed,'' said Tommy, 
"for something I didn't do."

"What a shame," sai his parents 
Able man- in chorus, “and how very unfair! 

ager and trained negotiator, she was What was it. old chap?" 
planning it all out while the battles “A sum." came the brief reply.

The Bald One—Have you anything 
I that will grow hair?

The Barber—fily baby 
eventually.

PERSONALS G
Mrs. J. C. Berrle left last evening 

for New York whore she will spend 
several months the guest of her atm*, 
Mrs. Henry H. Newton. Mrs. Newton, 
who has been visiting in St. John for 
the summer, also returns*} last even-

1mpacts, even with Ger
many. before ♦he other allies have 
ratified the treaty or have finished de
bating it. In tihe last several peace 
months she has increased her exports 
some three-quarters of a billion of dol
lars. Wise old England!

lllll
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert D. Everett 

returned (tois week from a trip to 
Montreal, Toronto and Niagara Mis.

Sporting TrophiesM

* With plans for fall and winter 
sports, Trophies must naturally be 
arranged for, and we would again re
mind you of our very desirable line of 

SILVER CUPS
In various designs and sites, which 
can be suitably engraved at reason
ably short notice. Or we will be 
pleased to furnish designs for Cups.

MEDALS, SHIELDS, 
in Gold, Silver or Bronte, for sporting 
olubs or individual purchasers.

CAN WE SERVE YOU7

NOTICE.
Imperial Theatre will have ttoe so* 

cial event of the Reason, Morgana 
conceit, Oct. 7th.

waged. She was ready for it when the ! 
firing ceased

He will
A Moral Issue.

New York Times: Judge Gary says 
that "questions of moral principle can 
not be arbitrated nor compromised." 
and that such questions are involved 
in this strike. The question at issue 
appears to be the right oi Mr. Fitzpat
rick and Mr. Foster and their twenty 
per cent, to dictate the conditions of 
employment- of the other eighty per die. 
cent., as well as to order the affairs of ; Weary Walter—Who told him? 
the employers and the public. That I Tired Tuff—The judge, 
does Indeed have the appearance of a 
moral Issue: and none uhould see that 
more readily than the non-union j 
eighty per cent., whom, as Judge Gary j 
says, Mr. Fitzpatrick and his asso
ciates "have volunteered to represent,”

X. —He has left behind lots of people 
uho struggle to overtake him.

Y. —Who is he?
X.—Conductor on a tramcar.

Tired Tuff—Me brother knew a 
month before hie death when he would

4rerguaon & Page

mm mmmm mmm mmWillis—Does your son profit by your 
example? Does he imitate your sue 
cesses and avoid your mistakes? 

Walls—No; he wants to get mar
REGISTER TODAY.

Only two days remain in which to 
«register. On Saturday evening the 
-opportunity now open to the women 
of Stt John to enroll themselves ns 
•voters will have passed, and when, 
•during the next year, questions of im- 
(portance are submitted to the decision 
of the people, those who now fail to 
Wake advantage of this opportunity 
Krill have only themselves to blame 
►tfor their Inability to express their 
►opinions at the polls. Today and Ho- 
(morrow should witness a great rush 
«for registration, for as yet only a smalt 
•proportion of those qualified have seen 
fflt to enter their names, and this de- 
«spite the widespread publicity which 
{(has been given the matter 
pvoman in St. John should be in a 
position to state her views by ballot 
(or each matter of Interest brought to 
(public attention, whether it be the 
choice of representatives at Freder 
ticton. the continus tion or repeal of 
(prohibition, or -hr questions. It is 
(ü duty all women owe, not to them
selves alone but to their families and 
(their neighbors, to accept the respon 
(nihility which the extension of the 
franchise involves, and to assume 
ftheir fair share in the administration

| A BIT OF VERSE |

A FALL MORNING.

Dutch
Scenery

(By Garnett Laidlaw Eskew.) 
There's a restless something surging : 
Through the blood of me this morn

ing—
The wild tang of the woodland and 

The savor of the wind!
Let me seek a trusty comrade,
Swing a leg across the saddle.
Ride across ttoe sloping fields and 

leave
The city far behind!

!

If you have a fancy for 
llie quaint style which 
always typifies t 
roratlve productions of 
Holland, you will be In
terested In 
ment which has 
reached us.

The series Includes a 
number of Dutch repro
ductions -,i copper, 
heavily electro-plated— 
the decorations 
chased and represent 
native scenes of life and 
landscape.

The plfM-cs themselves 
also of practical 

fulness and Include 
things as Cake

Ready-Made Wood Hub Wheels 
Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes

Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc.
M. E. AGAR

n const•gn-
just

Just u gallop in the morning,
When the air is like a cordial—
When the fall has whipped a stirring, ' 

bracing
Frost into the day!

Through the woods a-gleam with color, j 
Out across the sloping meadow. 
Where the hills go rolling out to meet j 

The mountains far away!

1
i

THE ITALIAN MUDDLE.

The Flume comic opera is progress
ing in the usual stereotyped fashion to 
a dramatic finish, and if the element 
ci tragedy is avoided, the world will 
be fortunate. Gabriele d’Annu.nzio, in
toxicated with the evanescent support 
ot a volatile people among whom th-; 
control off Fiume Is an obsession, Is 
looking tor other worlds to conquer. 
The Italian ten per cent, population ol 
Dalmatia has aroused his sympathy 
and for their sake he, a captain In 
the Italian army, has issued a déclara 
tion of war. This of course has been 
ignored, yet there is the grave possi
bility that, flushed with the seeming 
success which has so far attended hie 
mad freak, he may before long 
deavor to extend his operations in a 
manner which will compel action 
the part of the Allied powers, 
long as this patriotic rhymster con
fined his attentions to Fiume, so long 
have the associated nattons been able 
tf regard the problem as one to be 
settled by Italy alone. 
d'Annunzio determines, as is appar
ently his intention, to aid the 
para lively few Italians who through 
choice are now living in an alien 
country, and to secure for those few 
Italians nationalization of that country 
t' ttoe detriment of those properly in 
control, then the other powers must ot

Far below me on the river road 
That creeps along the valley 
I can hoar the purring motor cars that | 

Swiftly come and go—
The lifeless metal cravens.
Fearing still to seek the summits,
And I leave them to their sluggish, j 

harmless
Pleasures there below !

’Phone 818. Union Street, St. John, N. A
Basket.. Flnwer 
kets. Relish Dlsln 
n fine assortment

tof provincial affairs. Let there be no 
tfurther delay in this matter, nor any 
treason for regret when the opportunity 
fihas gone by. All who have strength

TIiere has been a scar
city of Dutch ware for 

me time past, st that 
we have great expecta
tions for these pieces 
and advise an early 
selection as duplicates 
are comparatively few.

But for me! I head my comrade 
Up a bridle path that wanders 
To the crest of that high mountain 

sanding
Out against the sky;

And I ride along the summit.
With the world stretched out around

And I call myself a monarch while 
Today goes marching by!

(enough to walk to the nearest registre 
itlon bffice rad they are to be found 
fin almost every block—should turc 
•out today and have their names en
tered on the voters' lists now being 
prepared.

A piece of Dutch Sll- 
t.-ould make 

.vour Wedding Gift n 
little out of the ordinary.

Write ns to-cay.
SETTLE IT. \A BIT OF FUN

Employes of the Atlantic Sugar Be 
fineries now on strike have declared 
(themselves willing to accept the find 
(flng of a board of arbitration In the 
^disagreement existing between them 
/eelves and their employers. The 
(Company, judging from statements 
(already made, adopts the attitude that 
(Itoese men having quit work are no 
(longer employes of the refinery and 
funder these clrcumstançes are not de- 
(serving of generous consideration, 
pills is bringing things down to too 
ffine a point. The refinery needs men 
tend those who have been employed 
(there are naturally the ones best 
(qualified to carry on the necessary 
pwrrk. The men need money, and 
♦while it» may be contended that th”
(I-crease which they have asked Is a 
gather large one. yet It might readily 
(have been secured by these employes 
•through a series of requests. If the 
^Atlantic Sugar Refineries were a 
struggling corporation, pressed for 
(money at all times, and fighting keen 
compétition, its position would be di
fferent, but this company has enjoyed 
(more than a fair measure of succès.*
,during the few years of its existencs 
•and is popularly regarded as being in 
s> reasonably safe financial position.
.Although competition may be keen 
ft should be capable of paying its 
-employes a fair living wage. Whether 
(this wage is thirtiy-flve cents per hour 
or forty-five cents per hour is a matter 
of Investigation and opinion. And in 
wiew of the divergent views enter- 
gained by the company and its em*
ployes It I. not unreasonable to Into.- railad„,^^ p£bllc Ted««i 
that each side is more or less prcj'i- Btrlke leaders have gone the wrong
(diced Under these circumstances a wey about iti to convince the American
Jtoanl of aibitration would s#em to people of the Justice of their cause.
i>» the- natural way out of the difll- Their refusal to wait for the Presi-

Dn,n«,lonab.y man .ho £* ÏSt'ïftÆi!*'
tiready loet 8everal days Wdnt litigant on the steps of a ceurt house 
W* to work, and it most be sheet to <*èn. TOW ai lens tod

So
Most of the serious slips occur after 

the cup has been to the lips.

Records are hritile things. You 
can’t lower one without breaking it.

Teacher—Willie, do you love your
enemies?

Wiliie—Yes. miss, when I meet them 
all at once.

GeHsmlthi
Silversmith.

Bk___
Mere* ants 

MONTREAL.But if

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Attend To 
Your Sight

Clear vision depends in pert 
on the muscular control of the 
eyeball and its parts. Age 
tends to slow down these mus
cles end to restrict the elas
ticity of the inner lenses. The 
most noticeable effect is In
creasing difficulty in seeing 
well at close range.
Properly fitted glasses restore 
normal sight, and protect the 
eye from injury through strain. 
The sensible thing is to have 
your eyes examined every year 
oar two by a competent opto
metrist and bq guided by his 
advice,
Yçu can have such an exam
ination made here.

But Did* He See It?
"Well, Tommy." said father, as his 

young hopeful returned from school i

necessity consider it their duty to in
terfere. HAVE DARK HAIR 

AND LOOK YOUNG
Up to date d'Annunzio ha? 

succeeded in bringing about the dis
solution of the Italian Parrainent, ms 

forcing a general election which wil! 
almost inevitably result in the defeat 
ol the government but will fall to fur
nish men of ability to take the places 
of those now in charge. He has de
moralized the army, for today even 
th* famous old line regiments are r.p 
worthy of continued confidence, wc’le 
thousands are deserting daily rather 
than be eventually asked to take the 
fleid against him. The people of Italy 
realize fully ttoat in relation to world 
affairs their course of action Is unwise, 
but. carried away by patriotic fervor, 
they prefer following one who for the 
moment holds the popular fancy, an:l 
letting the future look after itself.

Evening Classes vNobody can Tell when 
Darken Gmy, Faded Hair 

with Sage Tea.

%you
l FOR WINTER TERM

Will re-open Wednesday, Oct. 1st. 
Nights—Monday, Wed., Friday. 
Hours—7.30 to 9.30. Old» time. 
Rates on application.

(I rand mother kept her hair beauti-1 
fully darkened, glossy and attractive ! 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur. ; 
Whenever her hair took on that dull, 
faded or streaked appearance, this sim
ple mixture was applied with wonder
ful effect. By asking att any drug 
store for "Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
C ompound," you will get a large bot
tle of this old-time recipe, Improved 
by the addition of other ingredients, all 
ready to use, at very little coet. This 
simple mixture can be depended upon 
to restore natural color and beauty to 
the hair.

A weft'kwown downtown dn^fgdst 
says everybody; uses Wyeth’» Sage and 
Sulphur Compound now because It 
darioens so naturally and evenly that 
nobody can tell It has been applied— 
tt’« so easy to use, too. You «imply 
dampen a comb or soft brush and 
drawit through your hair,-taking one 
strand at a time. By morning the 
gray hair disappears : after another 
application or two. It Is restored to Its 
natural color and looks fftosey, soft

S. KERR,
US' Principal

L.L. SHARPE & SON
Jewelers and Opticians 

Two Stores—21 KING STREET
189 UNION STREET

| WHAT THEY SAY |

The

>
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WILL
RENTS
BE
HIGHER?

■ Own your home and 
let the other fellow wor
ry about the rent*.

Moncton is building 
lot* of houses and so is 
Halifax.

Why not St. John»
Shingles, lumber and 

roofing at

The Christie Wood
working Ce., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

I USED TO FORGET
Riaei open 

Invisible 
buttons in 
Ilia back

—but now I carry a neat little 
EÔCSË1 |jp [leaf] Memo Boole 
that tucks away in my vest 
pocket. It’s so thin and com
pact I never know it’s there 
'’till 1 need it. . I can take out 
and replace sheets in a second 

Jn —there’s no dead ^natter in 
j it and the index makes it sim- 
• pie to locate the item I want.

Let us show you how they 
I» will help you.

Printers and Office Outfitters 
ST. JOHN, N. B.BARNES & CO., LTD.

LANDING!
Linseed Oil» Cake Meal, 

Pure Linseed Meal, 
Whale Linseed

rOR MILTCH cow, cattle and morses

C. li PETERS' SONS, LTD., ST. IOHN, N. B.

Magee's6mh 1859

Smart Apparel
It’s the tailoring that Is bulk In

to our merchandise; the little de
tails of finish, so essential, and the 
decidedly modish 
our hats, ooats, furs, gloves, dres
ses, that maures our cutomers re
maining thoroughly

appearance of

pleased,

Reliable
furs

Fur coats 
draped with 
deft skill; 
short coats 
with swa- 
gor lines; 
Stoles of 
queenly

together with 
capes and 
scarves of 
soft, long 
haired pelts.

FURS
that are
essentially
beautiful

CBêtipùn&i
Dr e/s ses

THE ART OF FASHION IS RE- 
VEALSD IN THESE DRESSES 

Smartness and YouthfuLnese is 
actually as necessary- as the mat
erials in making them, 
pleasure to show them to you. 

Priced $354)0 and up to $80.00. 
Also we have a delightful lot of 

genuine
CAMELS HAIR CAPE-SCARVES 
In many colors—and for $3,00, 
$5.50 up to $17AO.—But we wfll not 
have any more for these prices for 
sometime. Priced $34)0 and up to 
$17.50

It's a

LEATHER SPORT AND
MOTOR COATS

made of soft genuine nappa and 
glove leathers, for men and- 
women.

Priced $95.00, $1104» and more. 
STREET AND MOTOR COATS 
of wonderfully soft and luxurious 
Stlvertlp, Bolivia, Cheviot, Velour 
just recommend themselves they’re 
so youthful and uncommonly mod
ish. Priced $41.00, $50.00 and up 
to $115.00.

A WELCOME AWAITS YOU. 
You will feel quite at home, 

visit entails no obligation to pur-
A

Magee’s
St. John For 60 Years

■y

LACE LEATHER
Crescent Pistes, Clipper Hooks

■ ■■■ALSO------

Pressed Steel and Wood Split Pulley:

BELTING
d. k. McLaren, limited

MANUFACTURERS

Main 1121 90 Germain St„ St. John, N. B. Box 702

NOW IN SEASONDrawings in Color of Fam
ily Records and Society Scallop*, OyiterS and

Memorials. Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET

25 Sydney Street 
’Phone M 1704.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS, 
3 Market Sq., St. John

“Snug Up” Your 
Home for Winter

REPAIRS should have 
your earliest attention.

A tight root and outside 
sashes win go far in sav
ing fuel bills.

We furnish EVERY- 
THING IN WOOD AND 
GLASS FOR BUILDINGS

‘Phone Main 3000

MURRAY & GREG6RY, LTD.
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Nothing Did Her 
A Bit of Good“THAT LITTLE GAME” Pests—You’ve Met ’Em Protection for Tiny FeetRMOR” ' ■ ■■

t lon 63 6toay—* ’ f YiMH.-AKD t WA« /
• Aôetrr sevew

Twcra 
oerfcM' 
OUT of A 

. HA*n Ê 
Moue !

r _ Ne RAtseo TMeN 1 (?AISEb,THEM He'D BOOST AMD fb BOOST. 
TM€M HE'D Give «ft AMoTMEft KICK AND l'D &W6 'SR A BOOT, 
I Fl&unBD IF HE COULD Be CAfteuBSS C COULD.T00.-60T 

I COUUONT KEEP IT UP FOREVER SOUCHEM l SorDOWM ro 
NT# LAST CHIP I CALLED-, AnoOH BAf BBR, 1 R**ESIN 

( THAT BEAUTIFUL Pot vnth tAi pooa LADI6V, HB HA6 all 
X-------------- - JlV TME TENS. WOVU BOVI -----------

Goldsworthy Says the Way 
His Wife Has Improved 
Since Taking Tanias Beats 
Anything He Has Ever

iHE WATERLESS
HOT-BOTTLE

Bucks To THE 
Bad AMD WINS 
THE LAST POT, 

•■foe CONSOLATION'
,2SS»

«•NTS To THE
•ODDI

INFANTS’
DEPT. ROMPERu

lat remains hot for twelve 
ours at a fixed temperature.

Never has to be renewed, 
an always be relied upon and 
ives a veritable life-time of 
atisfaction.

essity in every home. The 
advanced over the old kind as 
r the tin can.

Seen. f SHOES"ON EAST STREET' V> WWoRlti
ITER. - f // Is Very 

Complete, 
a Great 
Variety

fonce» “WeJfl, sir, the way my wife hae lack
ed up and improved In health «tano 
she commenced taking Taailae, beats 
anything 1 ever saw In my hfe," Bald 
WIlUam C. Ctoldewoithy, a well known 

who lives at 128 Brussels 
•treat, BL John, New Brunswick, the 
other day.

“I am more than glad to eodoree 
Tan lac,” continued Mr. OoWtoworthy. 
'•for I honestly believe It to the beet 
medicine I have ever seen. In fact, I 
don't believe there to another medi
cine in the world that would have 
done my wife bo much good in the 
length of time she ha» been taking 
Tanlac. My wife has been in mighty 
bad health for the past five years and 
her entire system was bo badly run
down tiiat she was hardly able to get 
about at all. She had the worat spells 
of hpadache you ever heard of, and 
her nerves were so upset all the time 
that she never got a good night’s 
sleep. The different rood id 
treatments she took didn’t seem to 
do her any good at all, and she Just 
kept on going down hill until she wan 
so weak and worn out she was hardly 
able to be up.

“Then I saw Tanlac advertised, and 
I noticed where several people who 
seemed to have been suffering the 
same as my wife, had been greatly 
helped by the use of tinte medicine. 1 
went right to the drug store and 
bought à bottle of it and my wife com
menced taking it. When she had fin
ished that first bottle of Tanlac «lie 
actually looked like a different wo
man, and she said she felt Just that 
way, too. Her appetite improved night 
from the start and now she eats three 
hearty meals every day. She has gain
ed a lor. in weight and ie bo well and 
strong in every way that she does all 
her housework without the least trou
ble. She sleeps like a child every 
might, and declares that she never en
joyed better health in all her life. Yes. 
sir, Tanlac certainly was a godsend 
to her, and we never lose an oppor
tunity to speak a good word 
wonderful medicine."

Tanlac is sold In St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro, un
der the personal direction of a special 
Tanlac representative.—-Advt.
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CHILDREN’S FOOTWEARi
=S

yVITY’S 11-17 
King 8t.

The tiny tot, the growing girl, the little gent- 
school, at play must all be well shod.

The wide fat foot, the narrow long foot are pro
vided for in our large excellent range for Fall.

High cuts in Black and Btown.

it

vV
»

Ik =*■I 9//Z&.1 / 55
1 »

A%
“The Home of Reliable Footwear.”

)trophies 1
! i

plans for fall and winter 
iYophiee must naturally be 
for, and we would again ro
of our very desirable line of 

SILVER CUPS 
to designs and sites, which 
suitably engraved at reason- 
rt notice. Or we will be 
o furnish designs for Cups. 
MEDALS, SHIELDS,
Silver or Bronte, for sporting 
Individual purchasers. 
kN WE SERVE YOU?

Common Council 
Met In Committee

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

À K Engineers anc! Machinists
"Phone West 15. 

G. H. WARING.
Iron and Brass Castings. 

West St. JohnÛSéttpÜnâi (
Dresses \\

\; Resolution to Council by 
Commissioner Jones That 
Water and Sewerage be Ex
tended to Mount Pleasant 
Court.

14 4[uson & Page row SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran. 
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.is@3§mnmss tv\\ / for tliis

In a brief session, the commitee of Write or ’phone for our quotations.V

|jh-vr------ tT''

Distinctive Serge Dresses

the Common Council yesterday morn
ing sent to Council a resolution by 
Commissioner Jones that water and 

services be extended to 
This was tiho

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.EATHER
lea, Clipper Hooka
KLSO------

id Wood Split Pulley c

TING l
sewerage 
Mount Pleasant Court. FIRE ESCAPES

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

TOP-DRESSING TIMOTHY WITH 
FERTILIZERS.Bnly business transacted

On the opening ot. the meeting. Com
missioner Jones read a petition trom 
Armstrong & Bruce. In which the firm 
requested water aid sewerage exten
sion through Mount- 1‘li‘anant Court, 
•divining that they proposed to erect 
Immediately two self-contained houses, 
to erect two more next year and to 
remodel a large structure on tie court

A series of field plats were subject 
ed to a cropping rotation of timothy 
three yeans, com, oats, and wheat 
each one year. Fertilizers or farm 
manure were applied to the timothy 
but not to any of the grain crop*, 
different applications being used on 
different plats. The experiment has 
been conducted for nine years.

The results show that fertilization 
6t the soli for timothy increases its 
productiveness for succeeding crops. 
The greatest benefit was derived by 
the com crop, which immediately fol
lowed the timothy.

Tabulations of the financial gains 
demonstrate that the use of fairly 
large applications of fertilizers was 
profitable, resulting in as much as $6.". 
per acre net gain for the six years 
and giving a return of $1.67 for every 
dollar invested in the fertilizer.

—Cornell Experiment Station.

rr^HE Serge Dress is more popu- 
X lar than ever for Autumn wear. 

In the smartness and individuality 
of these dresses, Betty Wales has sur
passed herself this season.
There are conservatively tailored 
models for the woman and girl who 
go to business; bloused and belted 
fashions for the girl at school and 
play. Some are trimmed so effec- 

{. lively that they will stand out even 
<jn formal occasions.
The Betty Wales Serge Dresses we 
are now showing are the first of the 
season.
Every week or two for months to 
come new models will reach us— 
fresh from the Betty Wales Studios. 
They are authoritative in style and 

v material.
Every Betty Wales Dress is uncon
ditionally guaranteed.
We are the exclusive agents in this 
vicinity for Betty Wales Dresses. 
Models and sizes for Misses and 
Women.

tEN, LIMITED
Ï liACTURERS

St„ St. John, N. B. Box 702
double tenement house

Commissioner stated that Haley Bros. 
Were building two new houses near tha 
court

Mr. Jane «submitted a report from 
the city engineer in which tihe latter 
recommended the laying of a 9-inch 
tile sewer and sections of 3 and 2-inch 
galvanized iron water pipe. The esti
mated cost is $2.000. ‘

The Commissioner of Water and 
Sewerage moved that the services ha 
extended as requested at an estimated 
cost of $2,000. tn be paid for out of 
water maintenance, on condition that 
Armstrong & Bruce enter into an 
agreement guaranteeing a return of 10 
p. c. on the investment by the city and 
on further condition that the plans, 
di necessary, be approved of by the 
town-planning committee.

Commissioner FMier suggested that 
no action be taken until a report had 
been presented in regard to other 

'areas which might require water and 
sewerage extension.

The Mayor remarked 
seemed that since 
laid on private property, the owners 
should pay the whole cost.

Commissioner Jones pointed out 
that the city had laid the services on 
tiie Shamrock grounds on conditions

ood Hub Wheels 
d Neck Yokes

Grease, Oils, etc.

4

■
SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors

•Phone M. 2579-11

!
AGAR
Union Street, St. John, N. B. FISH STILL SCARCE.

The local fish market, though suf 
flciently supplied for the ordinary de
mands today, is still suffering from 
the shortage that has been common 
all through the summer season. The 
variety is about average. There is no 
change In the prices.

91 Germain Street

OFORGET
MR. MAN—A good going over with Cleansing Cream 
will make that soiled suit or overcoat look almost like 

Mrs. Woman, you will be equally pleased from

—but now I carry a neat little 
XSË1 J-jp [leaf] Memo Book 
:hat tucks away in my vest 
pocket. It's so thin and com
pact I never know it’s there 
till 1 need it. . 1 can take out 
and replace sheets in a second 
—there's no dead ^natter in 
it and the index makes it sim
ple to locate the item I want. 
Let us show you how they 
will help you.

Printers and Office Outfitters 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

V7 new.
using it. Price 25 cts.similar to those which existed in re

lation to Mounti Pleasant Court.
It was finally decided to send the 

motion to Council and it was accord
ingly adopted. Meanwhile, the mat
ter wil be investigated before the final 
vote is taken.

JS that It 
pipps would be

1 ■ AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

Lecture Enjoyed 
At Queen SquareI itStfpfe&i "v*.-—

■f i______ÉL
Ô 63 King Street 

St. John, N. B.] D. Magee's Sons, Ltd. “FlagsIllustrated Lecture
and Symbols W as Deliv
ered by S. B. Burton in : 
Queen Square Methodist 
Sunday School Last Even-

.i&a-Ar on

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

programme 
opening at the Opera House . tonight 
offers Rltz, Abbott -and Driscoll in a 
comedy Binging and variety novelty; 
Gene Gaie, original vocal offering; 
Curtin and Wilson, sensational socie
ty athletes and acrobats; Patrice and 
Sullivan, in a singing and dancing 
skit; Howard and Kell or, black and 
tan entertainers in a lively sketch, 
“Flying High," and the second of the 
Marie Walcamp series of two reel pic
ture «tories of thrill and adventure. 
Tonight at 7.30 and 9.

The new scale of admission prices 
a slight

The new vaudeville

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

36 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38 

OR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor 
Open 9 a. m. Until 6 p. ir.

ing.______
Under the auspices «if the Women’s j 

Missionary Society. Stephen B. Bus- | 
Un ot tills cltv, delivered a most en-1 
ioyahle Illustrated lecture on Flags i 
and Symbols. Wore a large audience, 
moetlv Juvenile. In the Queen Square i 
Methodist church school room last

i Herd Office 
627 Main Stree*

•Phone 683

m Into effect tomorrow, 
auvancc* being made un all seats for 
evening* anu Saturday afternoon. For 
a long time the coat of the vaude
ville programmes hae been steadily 
increasing, due to conditions over 
which the local management has no 
control and the personal representa
tive of the Opera House, located In 
New York has recently stated that n 
stiff Increase trill go Into effect im 
mediately, which will make the coet 
of operation such that the increase 
in admission prices is imperative in 
order to keep pace with the coet and 
not decrease the quality. It Is the 
plan of the local management to offer 
even a better brand of vaudeville fea
tures than in the past, selecting the 
acts Prom the bills at the leading New 
York houses, the leading features on 
the programmes being booked direct 
from Now York to play St. John and 
Halifax. The now scale of prices will 
be Tound in the advertisement on the 
amusement page. Starting tomorrow 
and continuing indefinitely, there will 
be but
afternoon, at regular evening prices. 
The Opera House is still on the day
light time and will continue that way 
until the St. John stores and the rail
ways shift» back to old time.

night.
Starting -------- - . . ,

design of Satan entering the body of 
a serpent, then featuring the Rock of 
Ages, the lecturer allowed on the 
OT-ii and described the various signs 
and tokens which have been femilwr 
since the first history of man

He showed the use to which flags 
are put by the boy scouts and by war 
vessels as a means of communication, 
explained the fimt flags that were used 
by the early Egyptians and Assyrians, 
described the famous Roman stand
ard and also showed a dew of all of 
the flags of the various nations of the 
world today By word and by colored 
views he explained the evolution ot 
the British flags and the Stars and 
Stripes of the United States from their
iD "At the time when Cromwell hoisted 

his banner, the English flag did not 
cover a square foot of land or sea out
side England. ' declared the speaker.
"Today the Union Jack covers over
one-sixth of the globe and is the na- emus slides „ ___

emblem of one-quarter of the | tamiliar "Puss In Boots, and the omu- 
paulon piece was appropriately The 
Story of a Clever RaA" Over a hun
dred slidea, in all, were shown, and ad
ded greatly to the pleasure of tbs. 
evening.

The Rev. George Marris, pastor ot' 
the church, presided and opened the 
lecture with a short pmysr end intro-, 
duc tory address.

with the earliest symbolic

I A Ov
A BAD EYE

has spoiled many a good man A 
blurred vision, watery «pots in the
eyes
v'orne In and consult us today6urn

will not cure themselves2502=

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.. 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union StreetI
Open Evenings.M. 3654.

Pacific seas. 
Mr Bustin closed his most enjoy

able entertainment with two stories 
for the children, illustrated with num- 

The first was the oldN performance on Saturdayr taonal
earth's inhabitants. Under that glor
ious ensign the Book of Books has 
been placed in the hands of more peo
ple than by any oilier flag, of any na
tion."

Great applause greeted the appeur- 
the screen of Vice-Admiral

Nelson
N> 4

NOTICE.
Imperial Theatre will have the so

cial event of the season, Morgan* 
concert. Opt 7th.

Sturdee. the modern 
drove the modern pirates from the

i

NOW IN SEASON
Scallops, Oysters and

Clams.
SMITH'S FISH MARKET

25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M 1704.

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

GRAVEL 
ROOFING

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.
'Phone Main 356.

AVOID ALUM 
IN FOOD

Baking Powder is one 
c2 -he most important 
food ingredients. Alum 
or other injurious acids 
are frequently used by 
some concerns to lower 
the cost of production.

MAGIC
BAKING P0WBER

Contains No Alum
It is a pure phosphate 
baking powder and is 
guaranteed to bethebest. 
purest and most health
ful baking powder 
possible to produce.
W. Matthew Williams, in 
-Chemistry of Cooking.” setyst 
-Phosphates are the bone
making material of food and 
have something to do with 
building up of brain and 
nervous matter.”

Made in Canada

i

!

WILL
RENTS
BE
HIGHER?

■ Own your home and 
let the other fellow wor
ry about the rent*.

Moncton is building 
lots of houses and so is 
Halifax.

Why not St. John?
Shingles, lumber and 

roofing at

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
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Fümn liiMftln Eddie PoloCHAPLIN InStar of Tarzan of 
the Apes in 

ELMO The Mighty 
(Our new serial)

The King of Come
dians in

“Shanghied”
One of hie very beet

THP MISSING 
BULLET 

Cydeee Sattb ShM

See the 1st Chap. Today Elmo the Mighty

3 Male Stars and a New Serial for the Week End
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'CINCINNATI TIGHTENS ITS
GRIP ON WORLD’S SERIES FIAG 

BY TAKING SECOND GAME

< Mississippi Senator Uphotde 
Lynching of Negro When 
'Mr. Borah Denounces it.

Transylvania Day 
At Grand Circuit

GInasaft h Baseball
Mm Than 35 Yem

Pat Moran Entered
Kg Leagues In 1900

WHlaea ‘‘ted" Gleason. manager 
of the Çhlcago White Sox. lies 
been ht -major league baseball thdr- 

He was born at 
Camdrai» N. J.. October 28. 1885,

Patrick J. Moran, manager of the 
National League pennant winner*, 
broke Into professional baaebaH 
through the Baatern League. In 
1988 he received his (tilt major 
league contract when he was pur
chased by the Boston Ma. Iona Is 
front Montreal. ' He caught for 
Boston flye years, and was releas
ed to the Chicago Cube.

In February, 1987, Moran accept
ed a contract (o manage the small 
Water bury. Conn., team, but can
celled this contract to take one 
with ConnetievUle, a month later. 
Ho made another change the fol- 
towiling month when he went back 
to the Cube as a coach. Moron 
left Chicago in 19i0 and went to 
the Philadelphia1 Natlootis, where 
he again anted as coach ft® the 
pitchers. He was with Philadelphia 
when "BUly" Murray and later 
Charles Dooto managed the team,' 
succeeding the totter In 1916. He 
won the pennant that year. Moran 
was released by the Phillies last 
year and signed a contract with 
Manager McGraw, of the New York 
Giants, as coach for this season. 
He did not join that club, however, 
McGraw permitting him to cancel 
his contract to become manager of 
the Reds In place of Christy 
Mathewson.

Washington. D. C., Oct. Î—Diking 
the debate on the League of Nations 
to the Senate today Senator William 
Sdfcer Borah, Republican, of Idaho, I 
bitterly asskiled the use of mob vio
lence, referring specifically to the 
lynching of a negro and t»he rioting 
to Omaha, Neb.

Senator John Sharp Williams, Dem-
__  ocrât, of Mississippi, defended the

iS * H: /JMnaha mob, asserting that lynching 
r ■ **wi Justified when an attack had 

been made on a white woman by 
titâier a white or a black.

“i would surrender him (the attaok- 
•r of.fi, whlVe woman) to the first 
crowd that came to get him,” the 
iettator- from Missiasippl declared.

Senator Borah deplored all lawless- 
ness as evidenced in lynchings, bomb 
outrages and seditious propaganda, 
and declared that persons in respon
sible positions were advocating doc- 
In ties which he regarded a% inimical 
to American Interests. He referred 
to the Omaha riot as “another fearful 
touching in as orderly a community 
ae you could find in the country/’ 
boweVeir, he said, manifestations ol 
lawlessness and disregard of Ameri
can institutions had not been confined 
to any one class or do any one com
munity.

Largest Attendance of Meet
ing at Lexington Yesterday 
—:-Good Racing.

BIG WEEK-END BILL
j .and began his baseball career in

In Pre-War Times A Shrewd Prueeian Married A French Girl 
To Get Possession of Her Vineyards and Prepare 

for the Invasion ef Her Beloved Land.

Rariden follows .1 Nrole. Ball 1, strike 
1. ball 2, Rarldv i riled to Jackson. U 
was a high one a.. 1 Joe was slightly 
troubled with the : un Bailee up. Bell 
1, Salle' sent :: Vi infield fly to 
Weaver No vtir... ;. > lilts, no errera.

Vomamjü from Page 1- 
)thIs victory-mad town the “Fourth’ 
means an Inning, not a holâdoyx

The game yesterday was safely 
stowed away to the fourth, and when 
that Inning arrived today the tan» 

►emitted a roar in demand for an en-

1888at Williamsport, Penn..
While James Callahan was man

ager of tbs Chicago American 
league team. Gleason was asadet- 
ant manager and coach, end after 
Cadi than was replaced by Clarence 
Rowland in 1917, Gleason continu
ed with -.he olub as aid to Row
land. The next season Gleason 

tpcd out of baseball and went 
ito business In Philadelphia Be

fore the present season wag start- 
c J Oharléa A. Comiiskey, owner of 
the Wh»:e Sox, decided upon a 
change of management and Glea
son was re-engaged.

Gleason tipa the scales at about 
175 pounds and is 5 feet 7 1-4 
'inches -tall. He is married and 
lives in Philadelphia. This Is the 
eventli year that Gleason has been 
-ith the White Sox. In the old 

uuÿs Gleason, who is a student of 
ihe “old school,'' was a member of 
tlio famous Bal Imore Orioles, and 
btlll carries out all hie teachings 
of 1 lie old masters—fight and never

In hia early days in baseball 
’ Gleason was a pitcher

Lexington, Ky , Oct 2—Transyl
vania Day brought out the largest at
tendance of the Kentucky Trotting

Emotional Louise GlaumHorse Breeders’ Association meeting
and the race- while it ended after three 
heats had been trotted under the three 
heat rule, was exciting.

ki the first heat Prince Loree after 
trailing hie field Into the stretdh came 
like a shot at the finish and covering 
the last quarter in 29 seconda, won 
by a length from Holly Rood Kate. 
The s 
to a _ 
and finished last after trotting a half 
in one minute to save bis distance.

Summary;

Fourth Ir.riR).
— In the Powerful Paraît* Play —.First hetlC' \ up. Pout sbrike

1. Weaver 1 
going directly i v jeond baas. Jar. 
sou now battling Jackson singled to 
eft, and by fast ik-lding Duncan held 
Weaver at second. Pelsch up. Felsrii 
sacrificed. Sallee to Rath. Weaver on 
third. and Jbckeon on second. . Gan- 
<111 drove to Daubert, who caught 
Weaver at the plate on a quick throw 
to Rariden. Jackson went to third 
and GaJKlll weivt to first on ilia play i 
Klsberg up. Strike 1, ball 1, Gand i1 
stole second, Rariden making 
tempt to catch him. Bill 2. b 11 
fouls, strike 2. Rlabeng II! .1 I .>au- 
hert. No rune, 2 hits, no : Sal-
lec once more pitched hlni-self cm of 
i tight he le.

Sec. ;; .1 half -Rath up. Ball 1, ball 
strike 1. ball 3, strike 2. ball 4. Rath 

walked and tihe crowd began to cheer. 
DauVert up. Foul strike 1. Dauber* 
attempted to Kacriftce but the ball 
went foul LMubert sacrificed. Wll- 
iituns to G ,nd8I, Dath taking second. 
Dauber: > down a perfect bunt.

■fee 1. ball 1, .strike 2, 
."V Groh walked, 
held 3 c inference

i ". ii score i

- veatre, the ball
to a measure the Cincinnati bate- 

an en responded but the person who 
tread!y book the demand to himself aip 
Iparently wae Claude Williams, the 
itivx left hander who was on the 
"mound. He passed three batsmen aud 
three scored

In the sixth he passed another run 
•jrer, and the latter scored, but the tal 
vly was not needed. The first t liter

“A law Unto Herself”
lecotw choice. Royal Mac, went 
wild break on the back at roteif A Throbbing and Gripping Story With High Claes Stars and 

Sweet Children, Hun Soldiers end Allied Forces.

f UPROARIOUS 
HILARIOUS 
FARCICAL

MACK
8ENNETT
COflEDY ‘HEARTS and FLOWERS2.09 Claee, Trotting, Puree $1,000. 

John De Lopea, blk m. by Kinney
De Lopee, (Murphy >.................... 1 1

Tommy Direct, b. g., (McDonald) 2 2 
(Velen- S »S. Il I BAAR1HRS”

Chap. No. 4—"The Prisoner In The TVee”

The Wonderful New 1
3 6tine),

Golden Spier, ah. m.. (Stokes), 7 3 
Harrod’s Creek. Little Jack, Oscar 

Watts. Peter Dallas, Evil Rock also 
started.

Best time—2.06%. •
;

NOTE;—Exchange Seats Now On Sale at .Box Office for Nine 
Morgana Concert, Tuesday, Oct. 7

v w-:. V

\ ■ £ •

2.10 Claes Peeing, Puree $1,000. 
Louie Grattan, b. m . I by Royal 

Grattan, ( Fleming >
Jay Brook, b. g.. (Edmand), ..224 
Maroneee Bdgwwood, ro. m., (Br- 

skl-ne)............

SIXTH ANNIVERSARY'I POUCE COURT
CASES YESTERDAY

î i iball 1. Rariden fouled to Schalk. Sal
lee up. Foul strike 1, Sallee filed to 
J. Collins who got the ball almost on 
the foul line. Hath up. Strike 1. Rath 
line flied to Weaver. No runs, no bits, 
no errors.

Commencing Monday, 0th, with Deep Seated Disease.
•They have been one continued man 

If «station,” he said. “It is not a men 
surface Indication. It Is a disease 
deep seated. It Is at war with every 
thing we have heretofore believed U 
be characteristic of American gov

/J t iroh up :.
2. t.;

Schalk an-l
wiui win:"j
ball 3,.strife
singled ; > vu:i e and scored Rath, and 
put G rcli on third. The vr 
into an uproar. Dun-ccui 
strike .. ball 1, ball 2. 
was t u:. -leafing. Schali. to llisberg 
Groh . toyed on third, making no at- 

•ipf to score. Duncan walked. Kopt 
i ollowsd -Duthcan. Kop? tripled to cen- 

r Jeid. scoring Oroii and .Duncan. The 
but ball went into the crciwd in centre. 

Strike 1. s- rike 2 
■f.vusly at | was thrown cut. E *Collins to GacdU. 

3 runs. 2 hits, no errors.

i ANITA STEWART IN 
“MARY REGAN”

ball .. .. 3 3 Z 
J. W. 8.. b. g.. (Purcell), . ..944 

Dora B., Pilot Prince. Double G., 
Prince Pepper and Delco also start-

IM Taken in for protection Wednesday 
night, Charles Boudreau appeared in 
the police court yesterday morning to 
answer the charge of stealing a po
liceman's coat, which he evidently 
took as a souvenir of a pleasant visit 
He was remanded.

Harry Kent charged with having 
liquor in his possession, other than in 
his private dwelling, was allowed to 
go on a deposit of $200, and fits case 
was set over for this afternoon.

Cases against Frederick Paddock 
and Charles Paddock were also furth
er postponed until this afternoon.

One drunk was remanded.

SLIM SALLEE
Won His Game Against White Sox

Eighth Inning.
First half—-Eddie Collins up. B*il 

1. bull 2. strike 1, E. Colline fified to 
Rousch. Weaver up. Weaver was 
thr: wn out. Kopf to Daubert. Jackson 
up. Jackson singled to Daubert. who 
threw wild to Sallee, Jackson taking 
second It was Daubert'» error. Felsch 
up. Felsch out Groh to Daubert. NT) 
ruas, one hit, one error.

Second half—Daubert up 
ball 2, strike 1, ball 3, strike 2. Dau
bert out, R-isberg to Gandti. Groh up. 
Ball 1. foul strike 1. ball 2. ball.3. Groh 
walked. Rousch up. Rousch ‘filed to 
Fele-cli who threw’ to E. Collins, who 
relayed it to G and! I, retiring Groh. 
Felsch got the ball after a hard run. 
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Ninth Inning.
First half—GandU up. Gaud11 singled 

to centre Rtoberg up. Rieberg hit in
to a double play. Rath to Kopf to 
Daubert Schalk up. Ball 1, boll 2, 
strike 1. ball 3. strike 2. Schalk singled 
to centre. MoMuliin batting for Wil
liams. Strike 1, McMullin out. Rath 
to Daubert. * No runs. 2 hits, no er
ror».
Chicago ... ..
Cincinnati ...

ed1 1 wont 
Strike 1.

Kous<5i
Best time—2.02*4 eminent.

tà ■' ^ "Therç must be an arouiing of pub
. ■ Bic sentiment and a feeling en th-

■ ^iart of the people that .these eondl 
tiens cinnot he permHited.

"While sorùe înçp are digging awâ. 
with a bick axe at the foundations o 
the government there are those i 
responsible places seeklfig to undei 
mine and destroy the principles s 
bur existence.

“My Idea of calling attention to th 
SlEcontent and the disrespect for la’ 
and order and for our eetafollehed pol 
ties is that we are losing faith In ou 
system of government. America is n 
longer the America we have know 
and loved. Why not admit it and s« 
about to redress it?'

"Americans heretofore have believe 
that lawlessness was not necessary 
secure their desires and that America 
sovereignty should no* be impaire 
Now thousands of people would rea< 
Mielr aims through riot, bloodshed ai 
U.sorder. Thousands of others belle 
We should no longer be free frpm f< 
feign alliances, but subject to a f< 
feign combination.

bail 3. The Transylvania, Purse $5,000.
Prince Loree, b. m.. by Prince /

McKinney. (iMcDcvlttl..............112
Royal Mac. b. g., (Murphy) ... 921 
Holly Rood Kate ro. m., 

(Dodge)...............

were enough. R was noted as imcsi»>
that.all four of the Rents' runs werv

Ipa.-ved tu first 
»go

•nth, th*1
i. two rune ...me in the ?ov
requit of t.v, v hit> I an or

. ..264

Easton, ro. g., (Wright),........... 6 3 3
Heir Reaper, Wilkes Brewer. Lou 

Todd. Direct Forbes also started.
Best time—2.08*4

rov by Viaclnnati.
The visitors gamer el ten h4v. 

they were scrute red Ihrj.ighou; tlie | Neale up 
game T'ncy hit rhe bill 
other tinier but the Red fielders w “ I 
there to receive them. Weaver, Ohi- '
<xtgo third baseman, played in hard 
luck. He slammed the 1>
the left field barrier :o hard thaï l<\ 1. Schalk Hied to Rousch. the latter 
bounded back twenty-five yards and 
what ordinarily would have beou a tri
ple shrunk to a double Hap 
Pels oh. after Jackson faun gave 
ball the most powerful 1 p y at de 

Il-ivcred in thi- series 
•run" written all owr ii. . Roush al
ter a hard sprint causin' !; while run
ning ai top speed toward th1 centre 
Held fence. The cheer's w -.k-h were 
ewt up by tha Woc-dlaitfi Bards, who 
•constitute tin? Chicago rotting or git a- 
Kit ion died abruptly. s-u.ke 2.

The game w.a witnessed by 29,396 -by ball rolled out foul to first base, 
persons, a slight falling eft from yes ball 1. fcu.1 1, ball 1. loui, ball 2. foul, 
tenia> The weather was that of mid he flied to Flesch, Rariden still on 
:summer, hut unlike i oppressive tirx. Rath up. Ball 1. strike l. Rath 
beat of yesterday, there was d Ten. drove a bound')

a
x -p Ball 1.

2.16 Class Pacing, Purse $1,000.
(Unfinished.)

Time Sheet, b. g. by Maiu Slieggt,
(Wagner)................................... ..

Misa Zolo Zombro. b. m., (Hed
rick)..............................................

The Northern Star, b. h.. (Gour-

. Fifth Inning.
all again.-1 l .rst half—Schalk up. Strike 1, ball

:ANNUAL MEETING
WAS ADJOURNED

2 1 2
vomiuk over inti) left field to take tt. 
Williams up Strike 1. bail I. ball 2, 
bill 3, foul strike 2 The foul bounc
ed into Rarideot's mitt tm<l out into 

Hoe's hands. Williams out. Kopf to 
Daube it, J. Coûtas up. J. ColKns out 
Kopf tv Daubert. No runs, no lilts, 
no errors.

strike
«’*■< h line drive that Jackson fielded 
admiral)!

5 2 1
Patrice and Sullivan2, GENE GALE

Vocal Novelty
ley)................................................ 1 6 6

Boniquee, b. m„ (Palin)..............9 3 4
Marjorie North. Jwk Direct, Our 

Favorite ateo started 
Best time—5.06

As no definite lnsttructione have as 
ye* been received as to the reorgani
zation of the Red Cross work. It was 
decided to adjourn the annual meeting 
called for yesterday until a date to 
November. The secretary wae asked 
to write a note stating that a unani
mous vote of sympathy was passed 
for Lady Tilley in the bereavements 
she has suffered in the loss of rela
tive», Col. J. D. Chlpman and Mrs. 
Thacker.

Original Singing end 
Dancing 3kIt

half Rariden up. Ball 1, 
Rariden singled to left. It

°d

RITZ, ABBOTT and DRISCOLLVICTORY LOAN CAMPAIGN.
The central committee In charge of 

the Victory Loan Campaign for St. 
John CXty and County met last even
ing in the Board of Fire Underwriters’ 
rooms .when W. A. Allison was elect
ed vice-chairman 
Arrangements we 
ing to take place on Tuesday after
noon.

y callee up. Foul t trike 1, 
Sallee attempted to bunt, but Comedy Vocal and Variety Novelty. r Z

. 2'll) 1

.441
- "It is not too late to restore la 

^ and order and to retain our »ov< 
' eigntyv There is Just one remedy f

at the committee, 
re made for a meetGET YOUR TICKETS AT ONCE

and avoid disappointment. Morgana 
concert. Tuesday, Oct. 7.

HOWARD CURTIN ami 
WILSON

*r that Rtoberg failed to 
. ccunset with. Rath reaching first and 
Rariden second

„this sUjiatlon—a complete renalsaan 
of Americanism, a rebaptlsm of t 
old national spirit.".

Would Condone

andOfficial scorer gave 
1 Rk-herg an earor. Daubert up. Strike 

l IXiubc-rt pc-ppod to Eddie Coûtes. 
î **J*d neither bae-e ruouer advaaced. 
; tiroh up. Strike 1. strike 2. ball 1, ball 
1 - Schalk and Wiltiame held a oon- 
terence. Groh line filed to Felsch. No 
runs, one hit. one error

KELLERGët Back 4
YourGripN 
On
Nuxated Iron
Matter StrengtkSuilder 

Of The Blood

Sensational Society Lynching».
Senator Williams answered Senal 

Borah and declared that the lyn< 
ings were due to attempted attacks 
White women by negroee%

“I will go In the pathways of pea 
at. far as any man,” he said. "I vroi 
fot willing to arbitrate almost a 
thing except outrage on a wh 
Woman by a black or white, I wo 
surrender him as a criminal beyi 
the pale to the first crowd that ca 
ii get him. The conduct of the cr 
In a: ad Omaha deprives me of all 
donation and power to say one w< 
against the crowd that captured 
«criminal and punished the crime. It 
is greater than law now and then, i 
protection of women transcends 
law, human and divine.

"This miserable beast tn Omaha T 
* juhti debt for his crime. Whei 
comes to violating innocent womei 
l£ no time to go to court. But t 
wc have men pleading for law 

fonder while helpless women are ix 
treated: by beaata as they please, 
yet these same men doett want an, 
teritatlonal law. The senator spe 
Oi estabBshod law in the land, 
yet he Is unwilling to stand tor es 
llshed Jaw In the wwld.

•'The senator from Idaho has t 
pxfeAching peace—peace jphen it oo 
to •niggers’—when capnel and h 
aie Involved. And yet when it co 
to International affairs he is slam 
Il the pathway of the very thiiy 
which hé has paid so high an ora 
cal tribute. He wants America 
stand isolated. She couldn’t d 
fortj'-eigbt hours, even if she wa

r “FLYING HIGH”

LITTLE BITS OF SPORT CHATTER
NEW SCALE OF PRICES STARTING TOMORROWThe dope on the Worid’s Series has been shauered to some extent. 

In the two games played The Reds have made a hit and their playing 
is said to have been up to the standard usually set in the series. There 
are some fana who predicti a no-deteat series for the Reds, but some of 
the wise ones seem to favor the idea that the White Sox would pull out 
a victory in the third contest.

Bingola, 2.09 34, is Bingen's 16th 3.10 trotter. Her dam is a half- 
eister to Mary. Putney, 2.04 1A and Abbie Putney, 2.06 1-4.

Sixth Inning.
.» 1 First half—E. Collins up. Strike 1, 

ball l, strike 2. ball 2. Collins linu 
ft-'iNl tO Kopf
doubled -to left field, the ball bitting a 
stake and bounding back. Jackson up. 
Strike 1. strike 2, Jackson fanned. 
The crowd cheered when he walked 

ifrom the plate. Felsch up. Ball 1, 
balked, and Weaver was ordered to 

r Chicago Pitcher, Lost His Game 1 third by Umpire Evans. Felsch filed 
Yesterday. [to Rath. I he latter making a circus

catch, having to go almost to the 
fence to get the ball. No 
hiit. no errors

Second half—Jtottsch up. The crowd 
gave Rousch an ovation when he came 
to the plate. Strike 1. ball 1, ball 2, 
bail 3. Strike 2, Rousch walked. This 
was his second pass to first, Duncan 

Duncan wu\rhflced, Williams to 
Gandti. Rousch tatting second. Kopf 
up. Ball 1. Kopf fouled out to Weav
er, Rousch holding second. >Neele up. 
Strike 1. ball 1, .«vtrfke 2, Neale singled 
to left, scoring Rousch. Rariden up. 
Strike 1. ball 1. foul strike 2, ball 2. 
ball 3. Neale was out steeling. Schalk 
to Rlsberg

EVENINGS AND AFTERNOONS (Except. Get.) 

Lower Floor «..-.X.20o 

•Balcony 

Children.......... .

f SATURDAY MATINEE
Weaver up. Weaver

Lower Floor 

Gallery .....

35c
10c25c

20c 10oHelps Make 
Strong Sturdy Men 

and Healthy, Beautiful Women 
5 000,000 People Mas ,lt Annually

CLAUDE WILLIAMS
Jas. MoGahn is enthusiastic over his yearling trotter in Henry Titer's 

stable at Read ville. She is by Echo Todd, 2.14 14, out of a mare by 
Idolita, 2.09 1-4 ■rowing breeze today. The brass I «and 

{signalized the beginning of practice 
\2>y the Sox, playing "She may have 
(seen better days," a mournful bit of 
j sentiment popular twenty years ago. 
>4>ut the wilnedses recognized that, aud 
set up a roar of delight

The teams left for Chicago tonight 
|to play games at Connskey Park FTi 
Vday, Saturday and Sunday, weather 
^permitting. ■.

runs, one
Now they are talking about putting over another Willard-Demp 

sey muss. The funny part of it all, Tex Rickard is said to be not 
everse to a return battle between Jess and Jack. Tex might be the king 
of promoters, but if he ever tackles another Willard-Dempsey bout his 
name will be mud in the fight-promoting business.

Fredericton High
Football Teamup Charles Brickley's big league football team looks great on paper 

Charley and John McGraw are in a deal to -furnish the Fok) Ground 
fan* some gridiron fun in New York this autumn. The games will be 
played on Sunday.

Brickley’s pros will meet all fast comers in the pro league, particu
larly the heavy teams from the Middle West. The big attraction of the 
season will be the clash with Jim Thorpe’s Massillon, O., bunch about a 
month hence.

A Lighter Team Than Last 
Year But Said to Jdave 
Speed—Good .Tacklers.

First Inning.
First half—J. Colites up. Udtttaa out, 

V&tilee to Daubert. E. Collins up. Ball 
fi. ball 2, strike 1, foul, strike 2. Ed- 
Idie Colline walked. Weaver up. Ball 

1. Weaver line flied to Kopf. who 
doubled Eddie Collins at first on a 
(throw to Daubert. No runs, no hits-

One run, one hit, no er-
The High School football txjhad have 

been getting in some good practices 
at the Trotting Park since the opening 
of the schools and the team le begin
ning to round into good shape.

The team this year will be much 
lighter than it has been in former 
years, but this lack of weight will be 
overcome by their speed and good 
tackling. 1 The forward line to quite 
light, but is quick In following up the 
ball and will show up well to the open 
play.

The backs have been doing some 
good work passing In the practices 
and should make a good showing when 
they meet St. John High School! here 
in their first game In the InterstiÉiola»- 
tic Football League on October 18th. 
Fredericton High School will play at 
Rothesay on OctobeT 24th. and at SL

Eddie Mahan is counted in as a halfback on the Brickley outfit, but 
there are a lot of folks waiting for Eddie besides his old mate. 
Charley. Last heard of him he was in Rumania doing army work, but 
he was then about to move toward southern France and then sail for 
home. Eddie would have coached Boston College this fall had he been 
eure of reaching these shores m time. The Harvard team has also been 
counting on his help as backfleld coach in case he* comes back before 
the season is over.

Seventh Inning.
First half—Gandil up. Strike 1, Gan 

dvl out, Ddabert to Sallee. While- Gan
dti was ax bat an aeroplane passing 
above the field, dropped a dummy be
hind the abort atop. Play was called 
until they removed it. Râsberg up. R1&- 
berg singled to left

Second half—Rath was the first bai
ller to face Williams. Strike 1. ball J, 
| ball 2. strike 2, ball 3. Rath sent a 
*-high fty to short centre, Felsch mak- 
|tog the catch. Daubert up. Ball* 1, 
ÿetrike 1. ball 2. foul strike 2. Daubert 
soot. Rising to GandU. It was a bound- 
Ler Rieberg got In front of second. Groh 
’feup. Grab flied to Jr ColMns. No runs, 
no Mia, no errors

(

which help greatly In keeping the aid 
graduates in touch with affairs of the 
school.

Under these circumstances the boys 
•who are successful in making a posi
tion on a school team have to dig 
down to pay their own expenses

John on October 25th.
The High School is unfortunate in 

not having some organisation to their 
school such as an alumni society 
which could put on entertainments to 
raise funds for the purpose of financ
ing the athletic teams of the school 
as well as for otiier useful needs of 
the institution. Other High Schools 
in the province have societies formed 
of the graduates which contribute 
largely In assisting the school teams, 
hut the Fredericton High School is 
yet without one of these organisations

to
■■ ■ It was a Hue
drive well handled. Schalk up. Schalk 
doubled to right, soaring Rieberg, end 
when Neale threw wild Schalk made 
the circuit azy also scored. The of- 

r ..nj scorer gave Schalk a single toSecond liming. tight. Wtlltam, Stmt, X artk.
First half-Jackeon up. Strike 1, 2. ball 1, bell 2. strike 3 WUHams

‘Jactoon doubled to centre. Rousch fareced. J. Oolites up Bail 1 strike 1
pnassed the catch by a few inches, bail 2. J. CoBtoe filed to Rousch 2
^Felsch up. Felsch sacrifledd, Sallee to runs. 2 hits. 2 errors.
^Daubert, Jackson, going to third. U Second half—Rariden up Strike 1 was a beautiful bunt. Gandti up P 3'
Strike 1, Gandti was thrown out, Kopf 
*o Daubert, Jacâosoo holding third. Ris- 
fcerg up. Ball 1, bell 2, Risbeorg filled 
*o Neale. No runs, one hit, no er
rors The crowd cheered Sallee for 
^pitching himself out of a hole.

Second halt—(Rouch up. Ball 1, ball 
•2,- ball 3. strike 1. Williams tempor
arily loot control and walked Rouevh 
Then came Duncan. Bail 1, strike 1,| 
foal strike 2, ball 2. Duncan timed 
to Eddie Collins who doubled Rousch 
tilt first on hto throw to Gandil. Kopf 
mp. Ball l, ball 2, Kopf flied to Fetoch.
'.No rune, no hits, no errors.

Third Inning.
First half—Schalk up. Strike 1, be»

3. strike 2, Sail 2, ball 3, Sdiaâk Une 
filed to Roostih. The latter got it in 
Jeft centre. Williams up Strike 1.
Williams singled to left. It wa* a Hne 

►drive that came to Duncan on the float 
: bounce. J. Oolites up. Ball 1, Ccrlktee 

to Duncan- Eddie OoUtos up.

If. lynoklngs were confined «to t 
Incidents mentioned by Senator 
1.2.ms, Senator Borah replied, 
human..race might be disposed to 
ti.e.ui by on that reason. “But.' 
utided ,."ihe disease spreads and 

A gif, lynched for the most trivial ci 
The records show 218 negroes 
their Uvea during the flret year O'

Joe Beckett, the British heavyweight champion, and Georges Car
pentier, heavyweight champion of Europe, have been matched to battle 
on Dec. 4, in London. It i* likely that the winner will bo matohed wtih 
Jack Dempsey for the title. on

the trips, if some of the kind-berated 
citizens do not help them out with ». 
small donation —Fredericton Gleaner

GET YOUR TICKETS AT ONCE 
and avoid disappointment. Moraaae 
concert, Tuesday, Oct 7.

Benny Leonard and Johnny Dundee are gradually approaching the 
Jack Britton-Ted Lewis average. Benny and Johnny have met no less 
than seven timee—but you will have to hand it to them, for tiiey al
ways furnish the real fireworks Just the same.

*
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WHEN MEALS 
" HIT BACI

BRINGING UR FATHER By GEORGE McMANUS.

“Pape’s Diapepsin” instantl 
Ends Indigestion, Sourness, 

Stomach AcidityI
Are lumps of undigested food 

lng you pain? Is your stomach 
gassy, sour, or have you flatuJ 
heartburn? Then take Pape's
P6Just as soon as you eat a tab! 
two of Pape's Dlapépsln all thaï 
pepsla, indigestion and stomacl 
tress caused by acidity ends, 
pleasant, harmless tablets of 1 
Diapepsin never fail to make sic 
set stomachs^, feel 
they coot very little at drug eto

> I 4ss 1, Daubert took Collins' bounder
vend retired him unassisted. No
,one bit. no errors fine at once

< A

!i __ ‘I

MARIE 
1WALGAMP
In 2 Reel Picture
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Why? 
o/ Another 

Victory Loan
TX7HEN, on the morning of November 11th, 1918,
VV the guns were hushed and glad tidings

*• ,
OMAHA 
JUSTIFIED, 

SAYS WILLIAMST/OM I m V ✓

«VThe
jd ifv-fMississippi Senator Uphotie 

Lynching of Negro When 
'Mr. Borah Denounces it.

«refll "SSW's

: • hug».3 ‘

i ifan !Washington. D. C., Oct. 8—Dhrlng 
the debate on the League of Nations 
in the Senate today Senator William 
SMfcar Borah, Republican, of Idaho, 
bitterly assailed the use of mob vio
lence, referring specifically to the 
lynching of a negro and tihe rioting 
tn Omaha, Neb.

Senator John Sharp Williams, Dem
ocrat, of Mississippi, defended the 

mob, asserting that lynching 
attack had

K-END BILL
I .

■ ?v /d Prueelan Married A French fllrl 
Her Vineyards and Prepare 

i ef Her Beloved Land.
!

Louise Glaum «>

the Empire aa well as Canada were looking for the 
speedy return of their men.
*TpHE problem was this. The half-million men that 
A Canada had oversea» had taken more than four 

years to transport to the field of battle.

VI «ftsrful Peralta Play —
justified when an 

been made on a white woman by 
tllher a white or a black 

“l would surrender him (the attack
er of. a, W;blt#e woman) to the first 
crowd that came to get him," the 
iettator- from Mississippi declared.

Senator Borah deplored all lawless- 
naps as evidenced in lynchlngs, bomb 
outrages and seditious propaganda, 
and declared that persons in respon
sible positions were advocating doc
trines which he regarded a% inimical 
to American interests. He referred 
to the Omaha riot as "another fearful 
inching In as orderly a community 
as you could find in the country/' 
however, he said, manifestations of 
lawlessness and disregard of Ameri
can Institutions had not been confined 
to any one class or to any one com
munity.

nto Herself” flashed across the world, there followed with the 
Nation’s Prayer of Thanksgiving, one yearning query, 
which found echo in the faster-beating hearts of wives, 
mothers, fathers, brothers, sisters and sweethearts.

'"pHAT query was,
1 home?”

A ND, from France and Flanders, from Italy and 
Egypt, from Palestine and from far-off Siberia, 

there came an answering echo, “How soon, how soon, 
may we go home?”
ft AN ADA caught the spirit of these longings, and at 
Vy once resolved to satisfy them.

TT was an appalling task. Shipping was tragically 
A scarce. The composition of the Army of Occu
pation had not then been settled. And other parts of

Story With High Claes Stars and 
Soldiers and Allied Foreea. I

f UPROARIOUS 
HILARIOUS 
FARCICALid FLOWERS npo bring them home In a few months was a 

A gigantic undertaking—one to tax all Canada’s 
ingenuity and resources.

i
“How soon will our boy beam Duncan II “SMASHING 

l Johnston || BARRIERS”
> Prisoner In The TVee”

p* AN ADA solved the problem, but it meant crowd- 
V/ ing into a few short months, an expense for 
demobilization which it was impossible to foresee.

xw On Sale at .Box Office for Nina 
■rt, Tuesday» Oct. 7

NNIVERSARY
Monday, Oth, with

STEWART IN 
V REGAN”

Deep Seated Disease.
•They have been one continued man 

Mentation," he said. "It is not a mere 
surface Indication. It is a disease, 
deep seated. It Is at war with every
thing we have heretofore believed to 
be characteristic of American gov-

'"pHEN, too, besides the sentimental aspect of the 
-L necessity for bringing the men home quickly,

the economic side could not be overlooked.
HpHAT was, to transform efficiently and speedily 

A the nation’s army of fighters into a national army 
of workers.

jb “There must be an arouplng of pub- 
■ic sentiment and a feeling en the 
^part of the people. that these condi

tions cinnot be permitted.
"While sorte -tow. are digging aw Ay 

with a tick axe at the foundations of 
the government there are those in 
l esponsible places seeklhg to under
mine and destroy the principles ef 
bur existence.

"My idea of calling attention to the 
discontent and the disrespect for law 
and order and for our established poli
ces is that we are losing faith In oui 
sj stem of government. America Is no 
longer the America we have known 
and loved. Why not admit It and set 
about to redress it?*

“Americana heretofore have believed 
that lawlessness was not necessary to 
secure their desires and that American 
sovereignty should not be Impaired. 
Now thousands of people would reach 
‘heir aims through riot, bloodshed and 
U.sorder. Thousands of others believe 
We should no longer be free frpra for
eign alliances, but subject to a for
eign combination.

^ “It is not too late to restore law 
and order and to retain our aover- 

■eigaty. There Is Just one remedy for 
this situation—a complete renaissance 
of Americanism, a rebaptism of the 
old nat/lonal spirit.".

Would Condone Lynching». 
Senator Williams answered Senator 

iBorah and declared that the lynch- 
ings were due to attempted attacks on 
White women by negroes.

"I will go In the pathways of peace 
fee far as any man,” he said, "I would 
bt willing to arbitrate almost any
thing except outrage on a white 
Woman by a black or white, I would 
surrender him as a criminal beyond 
the pale to the first crowd that came 
ii get him. The conduct of the crim
inal ad Omaha deprives me of all In
clination and power to say one word 
against the crowd that captured the 
criminal and punished the crime. Race 
is greater than law now and then, and 
protection of women transcends all 
law, human and divine,

"This miserable beast tn Omaha paid 
* jükti debt for his crime. When it 
comes to violating innocent women it 
1$. qo time to go to court. But here 
vc have mqn pleading for law and 
order while helpless women are being 
treated: by beasts as they please, and 
yet these same men doaT want any In 
fenlatlonal law. The senator speaks 
Oi established law in the land, and 
yet he Is unwilling to stand tor estab
lished law In the world.

The senator from Idaho has been 
preaching peace—peace-when U comes 
to ‘niggers'—when capital and labor 
aie Involved. And yet when It comes 
to International affairs he is standing 
1l the pathway of the very thing to 
which hé has paid so high an oratori
cal- tribute. He wants America to 
stand isolated. She couldn't do It 
forty-eight hours, 
to’

If lynchlogs were confined to those 
incidents mentioned by Senator Wil
liams, Senator Borah replied, the 
human..race might be disposed to pass 
tl.eyi by on that reason. "But." he 
added. /The disease spreads and men 

A Jynobed for the most trivial cause. 
.0'* The records show 318 negroes lost 

the!* lives during the first year of the

XI
v

♦ ♦ -Vt *

Furthermore, soldier* who desire 
to become farmers may, under 

Settlement the Soldier*’ Land Settlement 
Act, be loaned money by Canada with which 
to purchase land, stock and implements. The 
money so advanced will be paid back; meantime each 
loan is secured by a first mortgage. Up to August 15th, 
29,495 soldiers had applied for land under the terms of 
this Act; and 22,281 applications had been investi
gated, and the qualifications of the applicant 
approved.. For this purpose Canada this year requires
$24.000.000.—

Vocational 
Training
the major activities of the Department of Soldiers 
Civil Re-establishment, an appropriation of $57,000,000 
is necessary.
These national expenditures are war expenses. They 
will be accepted readily by every citizen who gives 
thought to the task which Canada faced following the 
Armistice, and to the success with which she has met it.

♦ ♦ ♦ +

tllGHT
10 and 9 to the continuance of our agricultural and industrial 

prosperity.”
The magnitude of these orders and the amount of 
employment thus created, will depend upon the suc
cess of the Victory Loan 1919.

LandThe answer to the question 
“Why does Canada need another 
Victory Loan?” divides itself into 
two parts.
(a) To finish paying the expenses 
of demobilization, and the obliga-

Need 
Divides 
Itself in 
Two Parts
tions we still pwe to our soldiers.
(b) To provide national' working capital.

Patrice and Sullivan
Original Singing end 

Oanefng -Skit

The “Whv” Farmers and manufacturers land 
_ ,, that includes the workers on these

Of Credit orders) must be paid cash for 
Loans their products. Therefore, Canada

must borrow money from her 
citizens to give credit, temporarily, to Great Britain and 
our Allies. Actually, no money will pass out of Canada. 
li Canada does not give credit, other countries 
will; and they will get the trade, and have the 
ployment that should be ours, to distribute amongst 
their workers. And remember, we absolutely need 
these orders to maintain employment. If we don’t 
finance them business will feel the depression, employ
ment will not be as plentiful, and conditions every
where will be adversely affected.

T and DRISCOLL
and Variety Novelty. r Z

♦ + + ♦
►

MARIE
ALCAMP

CURTIN and 
WILSON ObligationsThe obllgatwn5 to soldicrs in‘

_ , ,, elude:
to Soldiers
bringing home troops from overseas.
The payment of all soldiers still undemobilized, 
includes more than 20,000 sick and wounded who are 
still in hospital, and who of course remain on the Army 
payroll till discharged.
The upkeep of hospitals, and their medical and nursing 
staffs, until the need for them is ended1.
These three items alone will use up at least $200,000,000 
of the Victory Loan 1919.

For this work which, with the 
Vocational Training and Soldiers’ 
Service Departments, embraces

That already incurred cost ofReel Picture Sensational Society em-

This
5 STARTING TOMORROW

AFTERNOONS (Except. BaL) 
Lower Floor 20o
Balcony
Children  .......... ...........10a

EE

1Sc

rnr TranS- Money must also be available to 
carry on the nation’s shipbuilding 

and other trans-portation
portation development work.
For loans to Provincial Housing Commissions who 
are building moderate priced houses

programme.
Canada needs national working 
capital, so that she may be able 
to sell on credit to Great Britain 
and our Allies the product* of 

forests, fisheries,

National 
Working 
Capital
mines and factories.
You may ask “Why sell to them if they can’t pay cash?” 
The answer is, “Their orders are absolutely essential

rw Serial for the Week End There is also the gratuity which 
has been authorized, and has been 

and is being paid to assist soldiers to tide over the 
period between discharge and their re adjustment to 
civil life. For this purpose alone, $61,000,000 must be 
provided out of the Victory Loan 1919, in addition to 
the $59,000,000 already paid out of the proceeds of the 
Victory Loan 1918.

Gratuities
Rlmn 1 inroln Eddie Polo

Intar of Tarzan of 
the Apee in 

LMO The Mighty 
(Our new serial)

These, then, are some of the things for which Canada 
needs national working capital. She is in the position 
of a great trading company, and her citizens who buy 
Victory Bonds are the shareholders.

our farms,thp missing 
BULLET

Cydeee Se*b StrM y
See the let Chap. Today Elmo the Mighty

I THE WEEK END

ICAL STOCK CO.
(ENT------

LITICIAN
outstanding obligations to soldiers, and to our need forThose who give thought to our 

national wo ’';ng capital, cannot fail to be
IY—AMATEUR NIGHT

Victory Loan 1919(

which help greatly In keeping the old 
graduates in touch with affairs of the 
efchOOl.

Under these circumstances the boys 
■who are successful in making a posi
tion on a school team have to dig 
down to pay their own expenses on 
the trips, if some of the kind hearted 
citizens do not help them out with a. 
small donation.—(Fredericton Gleaner,

GET YOUR TICKETS AT ONCE 
and avoid disappointment. Morgue 
concert, Tuesday, Oct 7.

even if she wantedIn
leir
ety

to

of

“Every Dollar Spent in Canada”is

WHEN MEALS 
~ HIT BACK

Imntd by CuhU'i Victory Loan Committee 
in cooperation with the Minime, of Fiaance 

of the Domiaion of Canada.ORGE McMANUS. .
r*TY 
rncRE 
k CAME

ed the wedding march- Fallowing theWEDDDINGSslon by the Council of tbs right ofIts forcible possession by d’Annunzio's 
Irregular troops. In the opinion of 
members of tits Supreme Council in 
Parle, would Involve recognition by 
the Entente of Rumania's claims in 
Hungary; Greece’s claims to large por
tions of Turkey, and even possibly 
Germany4® claim to rich portions of 
Western Russia It Is felt that admis-

SUPREME COUNCIL 
WILL GE FIRM IN 

ADRIATIC MESS

<1VE ME 
that-

ceremony, they left tor Montreal, onwar, at a U'.me when negro boys were 
giving their lives to the Republic and 
displaying great heroism overseas. 
There was no Intimation that they had 
been guilty of the particular crime 
on which men seek to Justify lynch
ing,"

Senator Charles Curb's. Republican, 
of Kansas, presented a statement 
from the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People in 
which It was asserted that forty-three 
negroes and four white men had been 
lynched and eight negroes burned to 
death between January 1 last and 
September 14, and that from 1889 to 
191» no fewer than 2.522 negroes and 
702 whites were victims of lynch law 
with less than twenty-four per centi 
of the negroes charged with attacks 
on white women

any nation to seise territory, regard-i their return they wIC reside in Fred 
ericton, where the groom is engaged 
with Chestnut it Co. He is a former 
St. John boy, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
W. Thorne. 203 Duke street, and both 
he and hi* bride will enjoy best wish
es from numerous friends for future 
happiness. •

T Home-Smith.
Semnl friends were In the depot 

Thatadnr evening on the arrival of 
the C. P. R. train to greet Mr and 

Harry W. Thorne, who panned 
Hums*- the city from SprlogbtlL N S. 
on tbetr way to Montreal on their 
kaaeymoon trie They were married 
Wednesday at the home of die bride's 

R Smith.

lean of pledges to retrain from aggres
sion, would be regarded aa tantamount 
tc an abandonment of the basic prin
ciple upon which the treaty was as 
,< rubied and aa threatening a perman
ent peace.

Ptona are being considered, lb ha- 
known here today, to apply

“Pape’s Diapepsin” instantly 
Ends Indigestion, Sourness, 

Stomach Acidity• :
X

To Allow Italy's Claim to 
Flume Would Jeopardize 
All Authority Founded 
Upon Armistice and Peace 
Treaty.

Are lumps of undigested food caus
ing you paint Is your stomach acid, 
gassy, sour.-or have yon flatulence, 
heartburn? Then take Pape’s DU- 
pepsin.

Just as soon as you eat a tablet or 
two of Pape's Dlapépsln at! that dys
pepsia. indigestion and stomach dis
tress caused by acidity ends, These 
pleasant, harmless tablets of Pape's 
Diapepsin never fall to make sick, up
set stomachs,, feel fine at once, and 
they odel'very little at drug store#.

strong pressure to bring about a ter
mination of the dispute over the 
Adriatic question, as well as in other 
2Asee where trouble has arisen Jeopar
dising the authority of the Supreme 
Council, and threatening to set at 
nanght tts decisions founded upon 
powers conferred bv the armistice ani 
the peace

PILES!!pereel», Mr. and Mrn. J 
In Springhlll. N. S.. by Rev. Mr. 
nsnmil— The bride we, MUv Min 
nie Winona Smith She was dreeeed 
In e brown trsreRIng su*, with hat

a > I 4 sve you eteem
t end u certainly cere roe «ta no»: efl

■aoer and •«*»• to stamp to pay partage.

Dr. C hate's Oi
to correspond, and carried a bouquet 
of Ophelia roses Mise Purdy, orga 
nisi of the Baptist church there play

Washington, D. C., Oct. 1.—(By the 
Associated Press.)—To allow Italy’s 
claim to Fiume solely on the basis offir

)
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For Superfluous Hair
Use DILATONS
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QUICK SURE- SAFE-RELIABLE
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MARKET REPORTS » A fîujCanada’s STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE

Victory Loan BUSINESS DROPS 
ON MONTREAL 

STOCK MARKET

BULLS AND BEARS 
FIGHT IT OUT ON 

STOCK MARKET

STOCKS RALLY
ON NEW YORK

BINDERS AND PRINTERS i

Modern AHtifl.- Wort %» 
ghUlad Operwtwi. 

ukiuen* wtoktkTi.v nu.no. 
THE MeMILLAN PRESS

Vi Piwue Wai. iimi Vtown M. 6t4v

1919 iMoDOVUALl. « 00WANS.)
New York Ocl. 8.- The «tree! be

lieve* that Jiuto» Uery'i toeUeieay 
b» tt>w*e * étroit* etui favorable lut- 
preeeloe upon the »ru»W eommtttee. 
but that (tut ot coure» doe* not eut- 
Ik- the etrlkv The eenimiUvp deuld- 
<hI to *0 to Mltetnirg to ooaUitue tie 
hiveettwetioB» Hier- The upward 
utoeemeet of prliw of thte eftentooit 
looked more Uke it rally »t the ex- 
Dette» ot the eltort» lltett * détail» 
reeuitivtlon ot the uiiwitrtl iitoeenteitt.

Both the deelltte ettfl recovery 
were extremely Irregular end oroeeetl 
by vonfltetlng movement» of Indlvttlu. 
*1 leeuee. Hide* 1.4*0,tit» eheree,

_ ICfl t KANDOLPH,

MONTREAL MARKETS

Now is 'the time to con
sider the matter of your in
vestment in Canada’s Final 
Victory Loan.

To ensure the continu
ance of present prosperity, 
it is imperaîive that every 
Canadian subscribe to the 
utmost of his. ability.

Subscriptions.open Octo
ber 27 th.

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

> Jas. MucMurray, 
Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John. N. a 
i 93 Hollis St.

Halifax, N. S.

Montreal. Oct 1.—The volume of 
bueloesa declined considerably today. 
In comparison with the great activity 
yeeterday. Prottt-taklng ww notice- 
able timmghout the list, which result
ed in declines for the day 

In some issues the catching of stop 
orders caused larger temporary breaks 
with recoveries afterwards There is 
no special signlhcunce to this decline 
In any special stock. Steamers was 
the strong stock, it advanced to 64. 
but closed at 63 t-3 off. a small frac

The Shorts Were More Then 
Ordinarily Aggressive as a 
Result of Judge Gary Y 
Testimony Before Senate 
Committee.

CONTRACTORS

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter • Contractor 

(Jt IJ4 Paradise Row. 
’Phene 1129.

New York. Oct, 3. Tradings til to
day's active «Rock martlet resuh-ted 
itself most of the time Into a contest 
between the bulls and the bears, gitin.t 
predominating at Uia fairly steady 
dose.

The shorts were mare than ordinar- 
ly aggressive, extending llwlr vom 
mltmotvts as a result of Judge Gary’s 
testimony before the senate commit 
tee and the circulation of rumors deal
ing with Vmsldant Wlteon s death.

Industrial condition*, so far na tliey 
bon- upon the steal atrfke WWg von 
flictJng. and yerterday's demand fof 
mils was not rosumed. that group, 
with but few exceptions, lapsing into 
ocimparatlve du tines*.

Money tno\*em»nts continued to re
flect the shifting of loan* due to heavy 
October requtieamnvt*, call hwt* open
ing at six per cent, and holding at 
that rate until the final hour, when 
belated borrowers were for cod to pay 
a srnuvh as twelve per cent,, although 
the original quota Mon ruled,

With muvh of the mystery dispelled. 
Crucible Steel made further forfeiture 
of Its recent sensational advance, 
dropping slightly over twalvh point* 
at Its worst and closing at a low* of 
about nine points,

United States HI eel resisted occa
sional pressure, declining only a frac
tion and rallying with affiliated 
shares., also equipments, motors, oil**, 
shippings, Feature* of Mu**»- .11A 
•Hoes included American and HnMwIn 
Ixxsomortives. general motovN and Mex 
lean Pctmleum and Atlantic Qulf at 
gains of two-eighth points Tobacco 
w-ore uncertain after tholr early 
strength, and Rubber, Food and Paper 
shares also reacted variably for sub 
siantial advance* with American 
Woollen, Hales amounted to 1,400,000 
shares

The bond market was Irwulsu, 
Liberty and foreign issues shading 
slightly Total agios, par value, $12. 
8f.IS.000

Old United States bonds 
chimgwd on call

I
t

iUon.
EDWARD BATES

Ueffiutur, umuâuiuv, awsmu*, *»•;

üStirsisaî.rssr
60 Duke St. ’Phone M. 766

*T, JOHN, N, U,

The Paper group lost the most in 
this decline but on the rebound tit* 
buying was fair.

McDOVGAiLL * COWANS.

N. Y, QUOTATIONS
(McDougall and Vow ana.)

Hid, A*k,
I 8? 

IT 10» Hi 110 
DraalUan 1* H, ami I* ., 50%
(Numda (Ur .................... 40
Vnnsds vwtisnt 70
Vtuiàuts Veutwti PM, ,. 100
Onn. Cotton .................
Hlordmt .................. .
l>etrolt United............
Ikuu. bridge ..
Dom, Vannew .
Dom. Iron Com. ,
Dom. Tex, Ooau. ,

1 McDougall and Vowaue.) )
Open, High. U>w, Close 

pa m% »;* 
m% i3i% uttn4 
11& 14)T% 1147$
142% 140 143
74% 731* 73%
43 41% 41%

133% 110 131%
98% 08% 08% 
08% 07% 08% 

129% 128% 138% 
67% 66% 66% 

Mohlsaa 92 98 91
Balt and Ohio 39% 40 39% 39%
Babd Looo . . 140 141% 136 139%
Beth Steel . 100% 107 106 105%
Brook Rap Tr 20% 207s 20% 20% 
Butte and Sup 20 27% 20 27%
Vent U-utb . 105% 106% 104 104%
Van Pa*- . . 162 163% 151% 163%
Crue Steel .241 241 228% 231%
Krle Com . 16% 16% 10% 16%
Brie Ut Pfd .36% .
Or Nor F*fd .
Good Rub 
Gr Nor Ore 
Indus Alcohol 140% 141 
inspira Cop 
Ken ne Cop . 35

Aims Holden (’em 
Anna» Holden Pfd. CANDY MANUFACTURERAm Beet Sug 96 

Am Sti Fdy 132 
Am Loco .. . 109 
Am Sug . . , 141 
Am Smelt . 74 
Am Stl Fdy 42 
Am Wooleo . 119 
Am Tele .. .98 
Anaconda . 08 
AH ami L Pd 129 
Am Van .. . W

1

@hampion
M

“C. B."
6,«,U«k.

CHOCOLATES 

The Standard el Quality 
in Canada.

ii Our Name a Guarantee el the 
Finest Materiel*

OANONG BROS., LTD, 
St. Stephen, N. B,

«H*H 148 
. MH 

107)1 lilt 
... 1.81, 

till
'IMS 118

Utiirontida Paper Co, si!»
I-ake of Winnie ,,,
Menlkmnld Com 
Ml L, II, enil Power tM H
1'i.nnuut‘e 1.1 mix,„l . ,
Quehee Railway 30*4
Shaw W, end P. Co, 188 
flpniUah Direr Cnm 
Bpantah Illver l*f<l 
BteeX On, Can, Com , 78-4 
Toronto Italie ,,, ,

|

Dependable SparK PlugsM

MONTREAL SALES 8811 have Quality-, Service, Bfllolener 
end SetlefladMen " Built-In "

You need have no hesitancy in buying 
Spark Plugs with "Champion” on the 
imulatora. Every one is absolutely 
guaranteed.
3450 Insulator* have a “built In" quality that 
withstand* excessive temperature change*, 
cylinder ahock and vibration to a far greater 
extent than our beat previous Insulators which 
gained for Champio 
for dependability,

There Is a type of Champion to meet the 
exacting requirements of your motor or engine 
and we guarantee It to give “absolute aatlafae- 
tlon to the uier or full repair or replacement 
will be made." j

816 317
86 364iM,Doun:,ll »u,t Cowan».) 

Morning
Montreal. Thui-wUx Oct. 2 —
Vic lawn IMS—8,000 O 1004. 2.000 

6 loin»
Vic Loan 1921—l,00« W 1014.
II'IIT Vic Loan- 19.000-if 1044, 4,000

iJ v'uXLoen 1022—10.000«C t004, 200

e 1004.
Vic Lean 1003—112,OOOeto 1034 . 6.- 

4)00 a 1084.
SteameHlp# I'otn—20 C’-044.-20 O' 

02 4, 87 e 64.
Steamships PM—45 ft 84j%. S5 (ft* 

644%. 20 ft 84.
Textile—125 ft 118, 35 #1122%. 
Cement Cciti—-6 'ii 10%.
Dom Iron Cora—250 jj 09 
Montreal Poww—115 ft 91%. 125 ft

100

91%
106%
11

644 644
. 113 114 » COAL AND WOOD

HARD COAL
Try Cea Coal In your

Range.
COLWELL FULL CO. LTD. 

Phene West 17-90.

734 4374 «74 M4 30 4
. 824 84 4 88 4 884

44 4 44 4 44 4 444
1284 1284

014 «14 «1 «I
26 3 4 4 244

l-ehlx'i Va! . 484 484 48 4 4 8 4
Her Mar Pd 1184 1104 1184 1184 
Hex Petrol 284 2394 8884 228
Mid-ale Steel 614 62' 614 62
Mine Par . . 91 314 204 30
NY Nil ami 11 84 4 2 4 4 39 4 .184
N Y Cent . .74 4 744 74 4 744 
Nor Par M14 no 884 no
Net lewd . 89 834 83 89Ti
Pro» Stl far 04 044 03 4 04
Heading Com 83 83 *14 8gi
lt r-pub Steel 07 07
Royal Dutch 103 103
81 Paul , 444 43
Sou Par .

. 404

DOM. STEEL IN 
QUAR. DIVIDEND

Montre»!, Oct, I,- Director» ef the 
Dominion HI eel Ctrl* 1 ttMmi 
title afternoon, foil,,win* whit* an- 
nouneenwit wm made of the i-erutar 
quarterly dlvldetul of I 8-4 per nent 
on the imferreil «here» of the Do
minion fuel Vompnny, iwynhla No- 
vemher let, next, lo holder» or record» 
nr October 11, and I lie m-intl ! inhume 
meat on Dominion Steel Porporatton 
preferenqn ehnnw peyehl# on the »n,n« 
dote to record of October IB,

na a world-wide reputationmet here
*»—■

H. A. DOHERTY
SUtUBilUl til 

Vf BliVSdihAUIhli,
COAL AND WOOD 
in 1 my matant aquata. 

ntutw jUJU.

Si 4-
Shawln-igan—75 125%.Ui3%. 'a 122%, 26 ft 122.
192.') War Ldan--9,000 tl 97%.
19.17 Wav Loan—-1.000 ft 10»%
Van Car Com—195 ft 50. 50# ft 49%, 

• 145 vi 49%. 450 ft 49
Tookes Vom—50 ft 09%, 75f# 70, 40 

ft 69.
Van Cur Pfd — 95 u 100,
Tookea Pfd-25 & 91. <
Montreal Col-25 ft 72%. z 
Detroit—25 ft 99 
l>uke Woods-25 ft 31*.
Que Ry—10 ft 21
Laur Pulp -5 ft 2:11%, 25 4M281%, 

290 ft 229. 50 ft 228.
Smelt -900 ft 32. 750 ft 31%,»526 ft 

31%. 910 ft 32. 260 ft 31%
Riordon (‘ora-225 ft 151. 150 ft 

150%. -".5 ft 149%, 40 ft 149. 260 ft 
148%. 80 ft 147%.. 25 ft 148.

MvDonalds—0 Oft 35. 
ft 35%, 150 ft 35%.

Way aga mack 
JOu Ii 0»! %,

B V Fieh—25 </ 02%. 160 ft 62. 
Abitibi—165 ft 116, 10 ft 116.
A*bentos Com—20 ft 75, 26 ft 74% 
Asbestos Pfd 30 ft 88 
Atlantic Sug Com- 195 ft r.5, 116 ft 

64%, 50 ft 64%. 760-ft 64. 110 ft 63%. 
04%

Glass Vom—70 ft 03. 5 ft 63%. 5 ft

95%
101% 102% 
43% 43%

105% 106% 103% 103% 
Sou Rail 88 4 204 864 804 
Sliidebnker . 1174 1184 1154 mu 
L’uion Pec . . 1864 1*84 184 4 1164 
t s Rtl c.mi in; 1117 1064 1004
l 8 Huh . 128 4 138 1834 124 4
Utah Con , 8:: 83 eg
Weetlnahouee 564 
U 8 811 Pd 114

were tin

elevatorsBoM wherever Motor Buppttt* ere eeh#

Champion Spark Plug Ce» 
of Canada Limited 

Wladior» Oalarlo

WEEK'S CLEARINGS 
WESTERN BANKSTORONTO TRADE

QUOTATIONS
We ineiiuieiuuie Idvotato Y»t|i*ljji 

Pernttikt, nun., Puwot, uudiu Well 
en, etc,(Ihemplen "Maxwell" 

lot Maxwell Care 
A 44, Vt-ll Prie. 11.48

te
3, STEPHENSON 6t CO.,65% 66

114% 114% a I i4 Wlnnlpea, Men , Dot 8,—rellowln* 
ore the linuk ctanrliii» tar the prim 
etpnl cille» of Mcetem found» for 
week mill In* twin* ;

Wlnnfnex, ||D '.«6,0X0; Vnncmirer, 
11 ll,8li«,*ii,i: Bdnmutno, e4.ftin.010s It» 
eel 11ft, 16,188,6118 Vlcturle, 12,487,37*1 
8n»k»lmin, 48,308.888: Mini»» Jew, 
12,038,748; llri.lwh.n, 1874,(818, M.h- 
hrld*»-, 1813,(hi: Medicine list, 861,2, 
8Wl New WeeiiiiJnnter, 1060,341,

ti 11 8WÜ1-, sti tiiToronto, Ont,, Och 2,—Oreln quoi4- 
tlone on the Toronto Hinted of Trod - 
todny were lit follow»:

Manllnb* whenl, In «lnr<- Far, WII. 
llnm. So. 1 northern, 12,11, No, 8 
northern, 12*7; No, 3 nor,hem, 12 83, 

American com, I rack Toronto, 
prompt ehlpment. No, 3 yellow, now 
Inal: No. 4 yellow, nominal 

Ontario note, aocordln* in freight» 
ounide, No. I while, »« to 8»

Ontario wheel, f ,1 h ahlppln* 
point», according 10 freight», No, 1 
winter ml»ed, car lot», lino to 11,08; 
So 2, 81.P7 tn 12,03.

Harley, aceending in freight» ,wt*lde, 
melting, ft 27 lo 11,30,

Buckwheat, iccordlng I» freight» 
mitalde, .Vo, 2, nominal 

lire, according to freight» oitwide, 
No, 2, nominal,

Manitoba flour, government eland' 
aid, II t oo, Toronto.

Ontario floor, govomment «landnrd, 
In Jute beg», prompt ehlpment, Mont- 
real, 16,40 to 86.00: Toronto, 86,40 to

Mlllfe.-d, ear lot*, delivered Mon I 
real, freight», hog. included: Bran, 
pet ton, 846.00; »hort», 866,00, g.„*| 
f,«d floor, per hng, 13,60.

Hay, track Toronto, So, 1, 824.08 
u. 620 00; mixed, 616,00 lo 620,00 pm 
ton

flirnw, car lota, track Toronto, 610,00 
to 611 00.

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

■1n§
ELECTRICAL tiOODM
fcWvUHWAU l ONTHAUTUMe 

uaa «uppllaa 
PhoM f.oii. t-ot-KBY, 

#ume»ui; to knv* bimm go,

75 ft 36»%, 50
For the iiret time still* the out- 

br<wk ot war. cr«sa«i of liutar ouutr 
down u notch from Us lofty jwtrch 
and Is figuring In today’s quotitilon* 
at six vent* s pound itw. wholesale. 
Slight ihntvges in thi* iiuotutione in 
prunus, motiuaee*. codfladi and haJlbut 
were the only rttvlwion# from the pru 
riou* wfpk's listing,

Oreesrlee.

» ft 67. 25 ft 66%.

0VTDQ A
iIMftftPVINO THE CONDITION OF 

THE BOIL

The machinery for changtng Inert 
tfl.il. available phidt food I» developed 
gradually and I, moat perfect tn aol!» 
In a high afate of i'll III va turn 
fremlre farmer* hire learned by ex
perience thaï a» their eoll la Improved 
It» ahlllly to ut llte large umoimte ot 
ferlllUer I» xi niueUp tw-rea»ed The 
expiai»!Ion for .Me will be (vtiml tn 
the great number wnd efllolency of the 
Itaoterla pree. ni » #11,-1. »oll« »» well 
»e In the gee-tly eupply of readily 
ntMlnl.lo mnlerlal, In *uch productive 
aotla the in»» --.ultly eveltal.l. fei* III- 
»er» will mak- » better ah owing Ilian 
tn ««tie of lew productive capacliy, 
A» e praexcal deduction from fill*, 
email amount , rendlly avnltable 
ferllUeer can lie meommceded a» 
mont proftfehic tor poor »«lt» In fhe 
courue of Itmr the nppHcetton» aiiould 
ba grndunity ii- reneed in anmn*.

ENGRAVERS

i
’

The Utmost 
In CIGARS

r. c. weslly co.

AliMta, Engteveig.
WATt-H 8 II 18H6T

«3%.
Span Riv Com- 190 ft 561 -, 50 

66 5.6. 35 ft 56%. 735 1T 55. 155 ft 
54%. 25 ft 45%

Dcm Bridge—14(1 ft II5. 50 ft 113%, 
175 ft 114.

Sr Lawr Flour—125 ft H7.
Ann*« Prd 135 ft h>b%
Am» » Holden Cum 75 ft 87%, 35

a 86%.
Brampton 

16 ft 65%.

Standard
Yellow................

1ÜC4 ........................
Tapioca ...............

I'Ink eye ... ..
White....................

( ream of tartar 
Molasses . 
leas, spilt bag*. 7.00
Barley, pot. bag*.. ,. 6 60
Crrnmesl, gran..............6,26
llaiadn*

Choice, *4Wded.

PVO>
$11.10 ft $11.16 

-■ 10 60 " 10.60
... 13,76 " 14.0U
... ’• 04»

a,

Now Made 
Two Sizes

... 6.40 
.. 6.40 
.. 0,64 
.. (MM

e.sv
$60 FARM MACHINERY
0.6N
0,92130 ft 55, 120 ft 66%%, 

70 ft 6.*%, 1440 ft 64%
Afternoon.

V!c Loan 1922—6.000 ft 100%. 4,VU0 ft 100%
Vic Loan 1922 5,200 ft 100%
Vic Loan 1932—4,'dmj 
Hieamships Pfd—40 ft 84.
Textile—20 ft 122 
Van <‘cm Com- 3.5 ft 70%,
•ileal (Un Vom—10 ft 75%. 215 if 

73. 65 ft 72%. 26 */ 72%
Dom Iron Coro—75 ft 66, 46 ft 69% 
41uiw'.n4gan - 2 > ft 122.
Pi,w<vr—10 ft 61. 50 ft 91%.
1931 War l>x«n—600 ft 98%. 
Detroit—*6 ft 98%.
Crown Reserve— 600 ft 40 
Ont Steel—5 ft 3C.
Cun Car c«n—275 ft 49,
Pulp—12 ft 27

UUVI6R PLOW*
jMSVOHiWK i* i i/viiaSUi*

BüÉiui/iriW iitiSL liiNfcdi j 
4. C: WH9LÜ, *f¥ UUitli bkiOlk. 
uei Vhr prisse eRta Maftia* a 

u it/tug *isMfàa«#6f

7.26
6.60
6,30

> I ♦0.20 " 040%
Fancy. *evd*d. .. 020% " 0,21

dale Liverpool, per 
sack, « x store .. . 2.20 

rfoda. bicarb., ,,,

Currant*».. ,, ,

Washing soda.
Cocoa .....................

>Chocolate .,,
Java iwffee,, ,
Coffee, specie! blend, 0 47 
Etaporuv-d peaobe* 0,00
Canned Corn .............. 4,»7% “ 1,66
Canned Tomato*» , ,2,10 " 2.16 

Smelting—5 ft :;i%. 25 ft 21%, iwACanned Peechea 2'a. ,2.65 “ 2,70 
/Canned Peaches 2 S»2 6,07% " 6,16

Rionlun—60 ft 148%, 20 ft 149 M Utiett................................. .. 0,21 " 0 26
ft 148% ^

LyalV 45 ft 95. 60 ft 64%.
B C Fish-40 ft 62 
Aabeeu* 10 ft 74.
Atiantic Hug Com 126 ft 64, 297, ft 

ga%, 26 ft 63%.
Bmmptcn—35 ft 6»%, 100 ft 65, 10 

6 65%.
Dom Bridge- 25 ft 111%
BraweneK ~\ 16 ft 182%
Amo H >ldeo Com—156 ft 86%, !fl 

ft W%

14»
.. 4.76 
.. 037 
.. 0 00

FIRE INSURANCEu4.81
11.40 Standard

“OVIDO"
Quality

A Blead of Seieeled 
Havener Mild, Mel- 
low# FrafiwS.

0 oil
.. 0.20 8 80 WmXHN AStil M&ivt. Uh 

14081f
/II», W*f, Marine tui knew 0W«.

BRITISH AMBASSADOR AT WASHINGTON.. 0 0214 
.. 0 42 
.. 0.3»

»4«

0.01
0.42
0.63

•1.4;

AeHta 0M64NI 8lid'«0ANIN. Y. COTTON MARKET wj
Agent# Wtteted.

M. W, ft. Vhiftl, » BOH,
SSeta

I Bfuifouggll and Ow»g#,f
lilgfi. low, Oleep,

.. 32,So 81,6# 88,M
., 82,66 81,«I *2,8«

32,68 *1,80 88,86
., 82,64 *2,10 *2,2#
,. 22,42 *1,60 #2,10

o.eii
H/aptit 6ieeegef,

2 an, ,, 
Mat 
Mo, ,, 
Ota, FRESH FISH

Ifeeii high ot All Kintit, 
JAMES PAi IfcÜôÜN 

V gwd IS! Stiutii Me#agi 
Wheel, 91. Joint, t%, k

DEMOCRAT
lOeta STr** 0 00 " ooo 

Tea. Oolong, U,66 * 0,7$
Nutmegs,, ,, ,
Cassia.......................
Caorea, ground ,,
Gir g*r. ground ,,, 0,$2 " 046

RUMOR EARLY CLOSING 
EASTPORT FACTORIES

». 40 * # 46
. 0.2» " il,-2
,064 ~ 'yjtf i<

0Knnipwri, gept, 8#, dt«imn* «f Out 
oort, efoeteg ut the egrglee fwteffe# 
tn «hf» tM, nr# agMn prnvsfenf 
UuotmOoot, ttm uMt, with mu» m 
men «W4M# tot alarm mt the fewer,t gwp 
Mi the merge* pH#e ef «ardtae* *e#w- 
H many ut the paehere to heottate 
aheet «/«twining the tug ut e«r 
/fine# (or the re* or the tmouti a# 
the e mount ut */wd# afreedy Mured 6g 
d'VWMit proie of the roty hr eery 
leyge The /flight Prop 4» the prie# of 
off hefppg row# gw «et «wot*» to 
meho ft en uBim tut 4 he Parker* to 
toetlnw petting gp any mur» good#, 

The ftwfft Tffle I Ht C»,, » roypoy. 
etfoe goMg humneen «6 IS# rone *«4 
If- <*M «Hy Mo» r krone He pleet ter ut 
iMlogell# pertofl and the employee ere

Brel - 
Weetent, 
Country .,. 
Butchers' -, 

Veal
Mot ton............

« 61» 0,22
rr 0 06 0,14
, r 0 15 0,1*
,,, 0,20 0,22

HORSES

464/ftgftg,

>gw reoefte# from t/twwe, mum 
*ofee«. itflwnfd Do*#*, If gw* guet

. ... iff#
Country Product,

#11 ICHICAGO PRICES
Buttup—

Tub , 
ttoU ,,

Fowl ,
Potatoes, barrel, ,,, 0,60 " 3.00

0,60 " 0Z,6

« McDougall and Cowans 1 
Chicago Oct. 2—Coro—No. 2 mis 

#d $1,43 1,2 to $1.44; So, 2 yastlow, 
$1.47 to SCSI I'2

Oat»—No. 2 whits. 71 14 to 74; So, 
5 white. «9 to 72 12,

Bye—No 2, $1.42 \ 2 
Harloy—$1.22 to $1.40 
Timothy $0 50 to $12,50.
Clover -Nominal,
Pork-Nominal laid, $27,40; riba, 

$18 to $19

« « . 0 46 " Ujn
,... nut " 0,uu
......... 0 40 '

PATENTSEgg*
fre/te, eta.

Banana», per Ik...........e.W, " 4P4 rt)tM6«»TOHffAV0H * CO, 
fhe #M eetgf/Hebefl kite, Pel#» 

troerynnene, Head elle# Heyef He.
**> * *M !

Cal orange» ........ 4.8# - 7,8#
#1* " #24

oelona. ,, 27# "4##
............... »Xt ~ »*6 i

Canadian
Wain at».1.
Tokay grope» , ,. 4 M " 6 ae I
I'aeehee ............... . 2 #e - 264/ j
i dooeaal». per each, , *.«# " tM

Mir tmtrn «hWflghe«H*tn nvaet
The tM* ^^Kuonou ComyapyH the grown or erorr Mrflfnr farter 

h-- In thle rty efmr, the ,,«ly hope toy 
«•Pfeyweei f#r *r #etrr*l ih/rownj 
working propfe in Nrotp/ff/ niff he thy 
few month#' w/«h In the h/roflew gerr- 
mg «bap* one the see /eflaatry /« hr 
rows eefnMehng Is the effl *hae <#«- 
rory hMhtfng, »*ar the Meter Central 
•tatfro, ut wnhwg hrof. end rot»», 
ehkh if eferiefl roll fnmfeh eaepfey 
went far ehnwf. fro wwh/e»e,

HUt law (1w
May ,. 12666 12766 124*6

retend*, Hewhlet (fro,

Cocoa net», per *•«,., en* " <2#Ikn 141
127’*

Oats,
, ,, ...HV* " M2

............0-$$ ^ *M
iXr Filherta,, ,, 

Almonds,, .
125% 1*7% MTAMMUtitt im/

Itrtnm pets ehee# rogenfeeik/n roeeefl Thfny-Bur»» Mfffkm froHure

Knowhan ft Gilchrist,
fl*MH* Went*# Hi Dnrepreror f ** kfunn*

1/ iwroef <lr»y of /ethokw, *w-7*ro/f of 4!#r flrodln* «* HfWkrh Ate 
tewed,// i* the L'eflvd Ma fro, I* now le tM* «ronfry, The Aneheeroder 
nwd* * genernl (flew 1er 6ft* fa-age* »f Well##*, aeyte* thet H wee the 
greet*** eeeearfty Chet ever hed he** hrenght hvfere ftw nfrllkeed wend, 
-If «» nr* I-, lotr# tan,» fkroni*»w in* aorld,' he drolered. "th* pro*»

4 ' I Cid mmtmtort- »H etyroa Harm

r R t odd Horn* Dwl» et k«r *!•««»
H, HORTON * SON, LU

» pad If MANKVf etfVAHf
Ttm Mate 44*

May a. .
VOL .. ..

7466 72% 74
71% ’76% 71%
Perk.

Fleh.
Coda mod tu»,. «t ,,11» 1160

Dec nssss Haddloa............0 00 0 12
,,, 0,00

, , 0,00
0,06%

| #Mt 44 H*mo* im ttlifivé 4A*t*
fUmofA Am#*'*MV! H* „

$

( r t

0 4

3» ■4

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall a cowans
Member* Montra*! Stock Exchange,

58 Prince WflBam Street, St Ma, N.B.
Branch Office*; Otfewe, Winnipeg, Hhllfew, St, John, 

Quebec, HEAD OFFICE" MON1REAI,, 

Order* esectrted on ell Ext hen**#,!

:

;

"

; no uns - no mow ours
The Dayton Airless Tires cannot blow out, they 
cannot puncture. Built for 30x3 1-2 and 

-31x4 rime, also for light trucks.

THE AIRLESS TIRE COMPANY, Devon, N.B.
SoU Dhtrtbuton for ffie Mortttm* PravMcu 

LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS!

St. John, Owens, Kings, A bert and Westmorland Counties,
ÏMf MÎT TIRE and SUPPLY COMPANY, P.0. Box 237, Sussex, N.B. 

York, and Sunbury Counties. • • . BEALS and STAPLES, Devon, N.B.
Carleton and Victoria Counties, • THE HARTIAND CLOTHING Co, hirtlond, N.8.

SUCCESS OF

me
Canadian Victory

Loan
(Tha tVerid * fleet tateetment

Mean» prroperfty fe I'anefl* sad
loifldenlaily at her penpt* whatever
tltfflr low tien end /Hatton In I Me,
We wfll he pleeeed fe earn) pan»
phlet* espWMeg «by,

FAlluM Mi AN*—
liul, uanadtea* never hare reeug
nhwd the wend,

N. L McGloan ft Co.
fNV0tlmu«*8 ennkore, St John, N, S,

+■* Vwcoukt 0Rev

Mi:j- V )
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&
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGLATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
trout tits War BmM «b* #»<* town 
on Ike tuguluy WWW*» »»«'*• 
Among the ehtps t« the gleet tweet- 
mot .seeehd le meet ««eft hton* which 
he* been »#«nle* to the tiueuH Uue

e#wt to the British mimetef ot 
Kin* en* by hint W the t'uunrt 
est» lmt Monday, the other 
vessels ere the gleet KeweMe Aogueie 
Vlgtorte, t:*e pinietwe, tkel WeWeh 
see, Pflhe Prederlrh Wilhelm, Ate- 
tofle, Mobile a** Aeppelln.

i A Business Diredory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS _______

BLOW «ITS I 14 cent per went each ineertion. 
Minimum charge twahtyefiva tenu.FORT M> *T. JOHN, N. ft

Oebeber », till
blow out, they 
0x3 1-2 ana

WANTEDArrived Thurstlsy. 
ftefge * T Ob, Mo i, Uh. PMteheW, 

Hi IWI,
tiee*twl«e--ffl»« Bwtime, «11, Mm 

Donet*. tiighn l'on none Bros, 64, 
Wernoeh, I'henon ttnrhwi ttnhy 1,. 61,
Beher, MuwetriUe.

61**eel
One poll ttontlmtnl. II, McNeill,

Kustpori
tlnnetwriee -ritfi Mmttress. 611, M, 

Ooneld, lllgbyi Oobhoys Skip, 64, 
W el-heck, chine* Meritor! Itchy u, 61, 
Beher, Mm-getntelllei *eh« Helen M, 
IS, Winters, Pei-rehoro

Pulp It* Ferilem#.
A number of me*were era nt tihet- 

him end mere elpeoted to urn ye to 
Inn* pultiemo* tor Pertlend 

Undeygelsg Rspeirt. 
the Piitneep-Wuhy tig Nigtune nod 

the Iteuton ure both et the Weier 
*tr**t «lib nmlergolhg repairs 

Will ti*« 1er Vlrmeuth,
J iVtllur* smith's Bohoonen the 

OWmette, Hub arrived nt New York
nbg nl, String Instruments n«* Bnw. Çf JfilK ftWgSTSS 

BYllJUBY UlBBsTlSlSltoHUV Street ' ll""lUUl

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

tnftH ONLY)
gwewtt# Sg*ee4i Obi Mn»*IH 

Millie* uelius
CLL, JARVIS it SON

Prnet 1*1*1 Agent*_______

—-trou
"Iniurenee That lftiuiw"

êim Ui——1
Frink R. Faitweelhet fc C*.»

I'll,me M, »M.

ACCOUNTANTSBINDERS AND PRINTERS
LOOM PIKER—mm clew men on 

Knowles Oeto Loom*. working on 
Blenketp ebd heavy WoolVett» State 
tutl details of eeperieno ase and 
whether merrled or «bal. Aflply 
Btingsh. Mr* Oo.. t*d.. BrattUimt,

Modern AHteUe Wort by 
Utile* liberator* 

mi nan* pnoMPTi.v Pimm
THE MeMtLLAN PRESS

in Prince Wet, Btreet, Phone M, iMI

■hle-
lnter-
isven

W. Slmme I.**,

LEE A HOLDER
Vhnner*» Aneountanti ttOIIN tmilllNtl*. HALIFAX, N, I, 

. Bobnin ll l«, Il P, 0, Bo* 111 
Telecoms Baehyllli till.

Oeo, H, Holder
e,A.IY, Devon, N. B. tint

Bro4»to«*» WANTED l-’irtt ,-Uw» braes mould 
em wanted hit email work. Apply Cano 
dtan uehernl BleetMc Co.. Pat echo
rough, tMvtarto ______

TEAMSTER WANTED — PHteeiua 
of October or sootier, a good team 
PteT, to work at oouFtruetiion work, 
lumbering and other work Age limit 
BE to 60 years References required 
Nluet be willing to go anywhere ut 
Province of New Brans wick Now
but good meti heed apply for position. 
Apply, elating wages and references, 
to A. R. timyes care Mrs. c. C. 
sob, No, liO Winslow street, 
fet. John, N. ti Hornes now working 
at Milligan Bridge, unohette, N. B

Vt Ali I ey*-Beu>nd class iBactier 
for district No. 1U. Apply stating nul 
ary to Harry H. Uougle, seoretWÿ» 
Uehtreville, n h.

CONTRACTORS

W. A. MUNRO 

Cwpaniir • Contnctoi 
(JT U4 Peradtie Row. 

’Pkottê il29.

Denounces Foster 
As Dangerous Enemy

«ties,
MISCELLANEOUSP.o. Box 237, Sestx, N.B. 

IS aid STAPLES, Devon, N.B. 
CLOTHING Co, Midland, N.B.

FOR SALEUNO ANY ROLL OF FILM 
WITH 10*, TO
WASSON’S

»1. Jehn, N. 0. t0*g 1141) Ml H

id tauiwinry street,

AUTO INSURANCE

Ail ley uu« N»w Pulluy 
POLE, THtiCl, THANbll, 

OOUilBlON,
All In Oh* Pulley,

Rnttuity fur 11*0* BeUetted
Ches, A. MneDuttuldi fc Son

iTuvintunl Ahum*, ‘Pbunu IODE.

I Phllaelelphi» Judge Scores the 
Leeder of the Striking Steel 

Worker»,

A OAR BARGAIN.
1111 "Model W," uvurinal Tourttut 

Oar, orily Head thru* mouths. in pel 
Ibnt ordeh, two spAre Wes, Ueeiwe, 
etc., ll,lot untroteed Oat 0».. 146 
14T Prlhneta a Mat.

EDWARD BATES
Uargiuiur, uvEirhuvur, Appral**«i ill'

*w«‘Sf.r»r';sr
80 Duke St. ‘Phone M. 780

*1', JOHN, N, U,

will k* hnlthtl in* rilurni* Car.
piitlildi

Abhenl* iU PhiladalpWa,■. « —s.rss.'su
, VIOI.IN8, MANhOUNB, ■X* FOB BALE—A bum tout million feel 

lumbar «tumpBiurtumy to rue mllui 
Ihim railway. uoBtt road Bummef u, 
winter. Purtoer iblormatlnn addree, 
"Intweited, earn standard.

bbbnry"

Will 1*11 Per It, John.
The Ft. *. Meneheeier Bhlpper I* a*, 

peeled In Ball toll week (tom Man- 
dieater direct wKh a large «eneral 
rargn for thin port. Bhe lia* been de 
lalhrit nt that pert for *,m,e time 
nwlng in the rnllwiy itrike 

An he I* gygniy,
The Purh*BB'WIUiy llher * e Arlhu, 

which wa* e«peeled M till* pnrl ye*, 
terday, has been diverted id Sydney, 
N. S, where «he will lead voel lui 
ktoglnml.

CANDY MANUFACTURER■
,«wi and he wuriwd toe Uvapoutlv* 
ettlietw to be wait of wich 
Bgttatwe cis ITjaler.

'I have been all through too Meet 
Ml* obiter tndttetrtti eetaWlBhmomW ih 
toe wertorn port id toe abate," avid 
Judge BuMttMahi ''and 1 have hmnd 
toe roretgn imrti element well pal* 
Mr UlMr work, ouBteot and happy Bill 
there I* in my town iWbUburgh) tww 
a hint,, william Kehliloh Pm 1er, Who 
la going among (tin (urelgn population 
inatdilh* teritble dontnmee of aharehy 
111 lit* h,wik*i Ublhga HIM go to too de- 
etror.iioâ of the American government

"The moat dang,•roue man 1 know 
Of 1* the parlor Bolshevik, who datgm't 
work and who duesn't know anythin*

HOTELS TRANSPORTATION NlBHt ORDERLY WANTED -.
Apply at Bt. John uounty Hospital

WANTED lu but—Puf Utile t-uw 
mill. Send pttHiuultirs to loyterut 
Lumber Co., Board of Trade bunding,
at John, N. ti

FOB bALE—three Ukadllb* Bn- 
nue, B-*—Î HP., alio Drag B*W, 
amd Double unit Miller win bod 
lot or Mpartte, all new, P. 0. Bo« 
BIB, Montre»!.

“G. B." VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now then B»ur,
It KIND BTIltitiT, BT. JOHN, N. U. 

It, John Hotel tie,, U4, 
Prom-wtur*.

A, M, PHILUPB, Mrtigir,

4.» Irik..
CHOCOLATES 

The Stendard of Qusllty 

in üuiftdft.

Our Nime «t Guirintei of On 
Fineit Metiilali

ÜANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. StEphin, N. B.

«
i I

1 Plugs TO LET PORTABLE SAW MILL WaNT&U. 
for a nut at about two mlllivb teei. 
Mill aile iitear railruad. lmgieiuu 
Lurnboi L’U., Hoard _i Trade buudittg, 
st. John, N. ti.

“'‘H'.mrKkî.v.’'"'
ANCHOR-DON ALDSON

MAFLEHUBIt HOTEL to tom.
Apply to The B. H. White Co. DPI., 
Busbob. N. B.

nor i Want Open Mereie.
The CummuBlobBr of Hirhom yew 

terdny received nn Inuuiry from toe 
MnBMieler shipping tintmi Co.. Hng- 
land, ronnnling the boeellilluy of ew 
curing here a itenmahlp berlhlcg with 
upeh Bint-age eapaelly for u B.min to 
h.tiol) ton uargo. A map „f the harbor 
was also rwiuested, A favorable ntt- 
ewer ahd n onunter Ihduirr rcgaitlmg 
toe iwrgh wnl sent by the ,,mutila- 
«Idler.

CLIFTON HOUSE
Menlreel le aieeiew,THH UUMMBBCIAli MAN'B HO MB (DnyllghU

Uereer tier main nn* Prineeee Bti, UAlb ANDAA

REYNOLDS 6t FRITCH vABBANimA,,,V,,,,.,,V,,,,.,“,“

intZ EXPERT STENOGRAPHERS earn
good salaries and ai-e in demand every
where. Our stenographic cduree win 
help you k) become ettlcleut in a tew 
months, includes Shorthand, Type
writing, Letter-writing, Penmanship 
alid Ultice Routine ; taught to you ai 
your own home Write tor detailed 
information today. Belli tree. Cana
dian tiorrespundeht-e College, Limited, 
1X3pt. ti. J., Toronto, i atiada.

PEMALE HkLP WANtED—Good 
about wttrkJll* peoplo, bdt who wages for home work We need yen 
ti real-hen diaeortl. an* iifeetee uweet. to make Buck* on the lust, eaitly 
an* ttntleea ttohapplneen In fnittlâle* by learned Auto Knitter Hipettehce 
In* prettriiing ill ith-AmerieMi doe- inneeeB*ary. 
iHnei,. Positively bo eanvaselne. Yarn eup-

Poeler In the type of men who IB piwd. Partmuiar» Bt stamp, liept. 
eattelhg Ihls utMeet amongst the tor- g| c., Auto Knitter Co.,Toronto, 
rigit born, not' ohty at till* atate, but 
id toe country 1 have ktwwh toe 

■IJ forewn
born of toi* state too km» Dt he de 
Itlded to the belief the! they are re
sponsible for ton present unreal The 
danger to Amehltoto Institution* la hot 
I the foreign bontl It La Wt the native 
......

•Tille matt fueler is a native bom
* lead- butter and 

I «to Uebu.er,
All offers must be oh tenders forms, 

«applied and addressed to County 
Secretary, Saint John, K B.

Tender* form* may ba «mured 
Ootititt Beoretary * offlo».

H. 8 BCHOPIBLIi.

OOt «
......... Out. «4
..... Nov. «

the
ely .COAL AND WOOD

HARD COAL

Try Fee Uoei in your
Rangs.

COLWELL FUinL CO. LTD. 
Thons West ti-VO.

4 Distante immaterial.CUNARD LINE
DUFFERIN HOTEL

PUBTHh à uu„ Prup. 
open 1er BuMneli,

King Btiuara, EL John, N. B. 
J, ¥, DBNliOP, Mgf,

New Verb I» Llvergeel,
(Neon,hat

llAHMANIA ............ Oui 1

musses!
UA»0N1A , .Nor, 1 til" harbor with » «ergo of deni, 
l AKUNIA .................................. toe. « Xnhdsy houn4
N. Yc-PlyotBulh, Mavra, hsutonmplld ,0* *H dH»**he* b“ri 
KOVAL uBUIKJh
KOVAL UtiJOHUB No*.

. Cherbuurg, buuth«mpl»m
. AVHMTAN1A ' '
mauwEtama .......................Out, «I

N. V,—Plymnulh, Havre, Leoden,
,,, Ocl, 11 
,,, Nov, il

Dirge Frem Ohllhsm.lei,
TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES TO 

BOUNTY HOSPITAL.
luthlls and toe deelrea id toeiter

iteh HELP WANTED MALE.
HATH ïüt! A TRADE?—Why nut 

learh the Automobile tiunlheas—aoiu- 
al practice under expert instructors 
qualities you ill a lew weeks time to 
repair or drive, any make of car, 
truck or tractor. There are always 
plenty of good positions open for 
trained lueu. Write today for partic
ulars to Buffalo Auto School, Dept. 69, 
Buffalo, N. V

Ion The Board of the saint John court 
ty Hospital Invite offers to supply the 
Hospital for one year wuto com, groc
eries, meat*, vegetables, tnlHt. cream.

eggs, tip to s p.ra. ntt toe

H. A. DOHERTY
autuuiitii to

|> L. ààiiêWlkAutilli
COAL AND WOOD 
in i laymaiKoi jqurits. 

ruuwi JUJU.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Sites! .

EL Joan's LenMhg Hbiel. 
RAYMOND â DHHBMÏV UO, LTD,

the
cltlseh. He Is a unmet datigemtl 
er and a dangewu* doiottsUr euomy. I 
say tow right from the shoulder, bn 
cause I feel 14 Is my duty to do so.

"The mah who tells 
erntiieiut l* bettor than any sort at gov- 
efftfMM, the man who preaohes an
archy and Hie man who is always kick
ing about the govern hi ont is a domes
tic un cm*, alt, I you should avoid Mm 
If he doesn't like tola couotpy, or the 
way It Is guvarhed, he ought to get a 
passport and get ont of R."

t<>ndliig force to his denutitdnllcn at 
tlomentic eiiemioa. and lit* warning la 
Ihe new clMietis in shun dangerous 
leader*, Judge Ruftlagtott made all Hi* 
einitryu*IH«Mts lake an oath that toe* 
were not opposed to the present form 
of government, the formal oath at 
MUa*0ship Is a flWIdelhUoh of slle 
glance I,, the country of toe appli- 
t-aoi's birth, nod Die taking of an oath 
of fidelity to the (tolled State* Hut, 
to addition to that oath. Judge Hof 
ftogloo ha* the #60 appHeahla lake the 
following oath, with the entire court
room slithdlHg:

"t am not a disbeliever Ih or oppos
ed In orgaplswl governmatif. or a niem- 
her of or a Ih Hated with apv orgnnieed 
hotly of pefsooe leorh-lh* disbelief 10 
or opposed lo organised government 
I ant not a polygnmlel, nor a believe# 
in toe prnotico at polygamy, l am

fine Mlei* With Duteh Werehip,
The B B. talk* Wleoohtli, hound 

from MonlfMl to ttotierdant with a 
full general cargo, pm Inn, Maasluls, 
Tuesday atietnoon leaking, Having cal 

IIUlcIl Wars!,
ImFinler Claimed by U, ».

Holding tbit the original uliiication 
in the tinned Stole* of the Menu tier 
men ships delivered «fier the sighing 
of the armistioe was a oeriuiiHehl ar
rangement, the ti 8. Shipping Board 
has proceeded to take over the ships

Uct.
ev
ent Oil, you that no gov

fromlidod with »SAÜÜN1A ,,,,, 
SAXONIA .....• JEWELER!euvatori LOST(thuirmah

tttiOH A. EARttB, it 0., Between St. John and 
Bnperinwndont BarneeVille, via Loch Lomond 

foac|) Sept. 25, a spate 
m£mm! 3 aro? tfnTtrt“»ww u* rît «“to tire, puncture-proof with 
my (uientlon to become a cdttaon of inner rim, inflated ready fot the ttoftted Bistro a«d to renounce .b-, uge 'phone office M ^333

or house M. Ill.

W. E. LAWTON,
St. John

ANCHOR LINEWe inauutaMurt, aim,tut- kiui*l|j, 
Fnmaetrt, ttauu Power, Dumb Vvali
en, etc,

TOY AS & CO., King 8qu««
tiud b»es u. Jewelry end Weinke. «..*dh to^to.gew, ^ u

prompt repetr work, 'Pbonp M, HlUl Niw Y ere to omspow, via Mevtile,
(Ihemptoti “Miiwetl" 

f* Msiwell flats 
A 44, U-ll Price It,M », STEPHENSON <k CO.,Ik ti à 1 JUllil, «!i Mi «ODtiMHIA ............. . Dot, 1

OUIAIMHIA .......................... No* #
for rates of parnage and turthsr 

perttnulars apply u, an weal ticket 
agents, or fa
fME ROBERT REFORD COMPANY, 

LIMITED
lee Prince William «(reel 

IT, JOHN, N, I,

■Sih§ LADDERS TMB. -------------------------------
WbfelliBf f«F tib»ed.HlfcHl|Huimen bt t «til BttliUxi*

Till RegHlSf
ELECTRICAL GOOD! sotUtol* ahd Hop e»M all allegiance to 

any toreign pmnee. potontate or sov- 
erèignty. of whtoh t have liMMoitore 
beeh a subject. Autl t swear to Al
mighty Uod to support aud defend the 
Constitution ot the tinned States."

awvURIDAL I UNTRAUTURu 
lias Supplie»me» UotiviftM lmà **'

Succès so, tu Houe Mpetrte Do,

EXTENSION “W«r
bstesse Csnsdv vsdtL*

LADDERSID OA ALL BIBBS,

H. L. MbdGOWAN.
79 tirupiei» fttiMt, Si. Jehn West Indies Bay your out-of-towh accounts by 

Dotoihlob Btyfftss Money Order. Five 
dollar* Costs three uëutf

-- --
ENGRAVER! GRAND MAN AN ».». CO.

DAYLIGHT TIME
Uuuiinemdiig June let, p ttaamer of 

this une lessee UranU Mauan Mun 
days, l ie a.to., lor st, Juhu rip 
tiampuhello and Baetport, returnlpg 
leaves 81, John Tuesuays, to a,to., tor 
Urantt Mauan, via the same porta,

Wedheeusps leare Urantt Mpoaa, I 
b in., fur Hi, Stephen, via lutormedlate 
purls, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leare Uraud Mauan, 6.06 
a im, for Bt. John direct, returntnp 
P.Bu Hattie day.

Saturdays, leave Urand Mnnan, 7 80 
a m., fur St, Andrews, tla Intermeut- 
ute ports, riturutog l.jo saute day, 

SUUTT D. OUPTILl,,

m
To ihe Elediore of the Federal Con

stituency of CJrleton-Victoria!
Having been nominated by a Con

vention ot the UNITED FAftMBRS UP 
NKW BRUNSWICK, which wbh held 
in Woodstock on September 2nd* to 
contest the coining bye-election it the 
above constituency to 1111 the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of the Do 
iiitiiou Minister of Public W'orka. and 
as thf Blectitig is to be held on Oc
tober 27th and the tithe being so short, 
it Will he impossible for me Lo person 
ally call on all the filectors in the two 
tiuunties. I, therefore, take this oppor 
unity to state to you what the aime of 

the UNITED FARMERS are 
They are, in brief, as follows:
THE UNITED FARMBRS are 

strictly independent of both the old 
Political Parties, aud their representa
tives will be perfectly free to support 
any measure tirât is for the best In
terests of the Farmers of ittnada, and 
lost as tree to oppose any measure 
that they feel Is not in the interests 
of (he Farmers

Ahd Oaiiada. being an Agricultural 
Country. We believe that any legisla
tion that is beneficial to Agrlcuitgtw 
is indirectly bénéficiai to every diti 
ten of Cannda

THE UNITED FARMERS also eland 
for FUH1TŸ ih Melt ions, as they be 
lleve that the lack of this is the start 
ing point of all the PolltiOal Ore ft 
aud corruption which is so much th 
evidence in Canada today 

We would therefore appeal to every 
loyal citizen ot Canada to (rapport the 
FARMÈR'6 PARTY, and to the Ble< 
tors of Carietom-Victoria. to support m# 
as the United farMf.rs candidate 
in the coming Bye-Eletdion. 

tours sincerely,
T. W CAliDWELL.

F, C. WESLEY CO. 
Aunts, EngMVMs.

WATBK .t 1 HU 161

MACHINERYUtmoat
IOARS

j, FRED WILLIAMSON
'oailNISTS AND «NDINBHRB 

Stsstubuet, Mill eeil Ueeeisi 
ttopalf Wwk,

1NDIANTUWN, bt. JOHN, N. ti. 
'FPuues M. JW| RestbePoe, M, MM

dominion'
ÏPtilRWIlUV

imiMINOlrt 
ntAR -ai 

_ . IM É0A1S

’General Sales Office
111 StJAtili If*

a
',-168 fia;';

Utwslws ..nt an • nu.it
(Hi MY44 MAIL Ifl/m PMMf 00. 

M»um. h 5Made FARM MACHINERY
Conserve)
Your / jmsL BcalthbiJif

•SO bt fltid
më MH «flefB to it toe tick Is 

•wt Klttoey tluuble efteo keep! 
tm ailing Steen J Ihe house, Set

MONTOtAl

fiUI/IVBR I'LUWS 
A.vt.DittUHs* . i/.Drtue. .toiti

BVLVIiTV fftNtot,
t. V, u»Afc«, tit WUM.U m,«*i 
uei up. gy.ee» eu. wnu, ee,eye 

ue/.u* eMpWupyp,

R, F. A W. F, 87ARP, LIMITED 
Ageoti at Ft. Jebb,m

PLUMBERS

Sizes 4

COKEWM. E. EMERSON 
humbet titid Gefiâfâl 

Hrifdwate,
WM1AKMfw. m

Mgppgey.

Eâilem Steamship Une», lue,
ât, JOHN AND BOSTON

Resumption of Sendee

gullible tat Furnntes end StevenFIRE INSURANCE
PETROLEUM COKEidard 

IDO" 
• Illy

For Ranges, Etc.

HARD AND SOFT COAL
Beet duality. Hestooabis Pyicis.

WBS'fBRK ASBI RAJvLV lit), 
l tolly

/He, Wey, Marine sal Mtae# Owe,
j,^s^jubu0:,tree's, .r'j

uud evesy Bnluyda,, « gin .At 
labile time/,

TB» Wednesday |m away (ha humlngT* Waddst* f«j 
éote healthy sdlon fo the Itldneye.ani

LANDING
Ifgggggga i SI^WncOAL

FF ANCi; I. WALKER 
#ehlt«y end Hesiln*

EngioBBr,

No, h Jiuieii Stfeel.r MM «Meed Iurn/m R, p, AW, F. STARR, LTD,Apse to Warned.
M. W, it. ktiitils » BOX,

BL seek. rXS
Ultott to tiestob, dee these suodage

"t!" HA#, ttatoyeemi le.ee and up 

tiliwet eeabeetkio with Metyogomae «teetovy» toy Hew Vert ftp Lapp dm

lhm#»jSto*W e'"1 hrtl ,nlom^

1SI Union It.41 hmythe bt.
tiyuevH siueegef

Mild, M*

FRESH FISH

F i e*l« F l»li ot Ail Kiwi», 

JAMES PAilLKbVN

9 Mad M Etmtii AMJriBl 
Whui, M, Jetm, N, B,

NERVOUS DISEASES’SiSÿSS fbt Byeyley uyeg Bempuoy, Limited.
At matt ttath,. Mt. a bottle I /«billy 

slle, hit, times *s isyge, 11.SSSS3
Ptd/Jd, tmtmlttlt, «outie*, 

Agwtol toWL&eai

5 Mill stub, rTEL. 41

i A, 0, 60**11, Aglet,
St. Juba, U.

The MwMme »ls*m«hip Co.

Umitod

TIME 1 ABLE
Ob bed that item tot, lyjg , 

eteabtoy of this ti/mgaey leave» m 
Juba eveyy Sbteyusy, r.»v a m., (day 
light time/, (at Hiatk, /la y buy, tmtl 
mg ti utnif Htthot tail tieater

Leaves titoebt Hay buy Monday, 
* tWB bue» of trig» wsK-r, tat at. Ab- 

draws, oelllns at iorrd « Lev*, Hit» 
erdsub, Ltitete at Dat e Bay.

Leaves Bt, Abdrews Monday even
ing Of TWeday morn mg, aot-erdlng to
% ........ ^

t Ate tea tileebs Hsrboy Wedbesdby 
<m the tide tot tbgber Herboy, call 
mg at fleeter Harbor 

Lente#

motor
fttobtoAttem
aud toe aad etafieg pale and weak- 
Lii. Kernel wemlebes at ell smde 
rebtoted. 46 tit»» BgPbfd,

0 lor
STMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS
Il âCOWAlti

sal Stock Edwheage,

a Street, St Mm, N.B.

I'*'"'
OFFICE, MONTREAL, 

led en «II Exchunfdto,

HORSES

we#**
jBAf y#eefved ttom t/tie.wa, Httoat 

tow*», itowafd Heeeb, Lbam street.

Bgtebllfbed tiff,
CXi, MURDOCH, A,M,E,1,C,

eh A BbBtbeer ebd t rtr*« Laud 
Swteyer.

14 t'ARMARTHti* RTftiitW 
'Kbobes M, ti *bd M. 66»,

change in service to
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Steamer Will Make One Reood Trip 
After October 5th.

PATENTS With chaiigM ot trahi ‘ich*4tue«i oh 
(’aiuadinn National Railway Un«% 
effective October ?>th. the through rail 
and .«tewrrudiip service between Prince 
Edward feland and the maltthttd will 

i revert to Winter condition*.
| S.S. PtInee EdWahl IslaPd will JAave 
Barden <deily except Sunday) ftrt 
Torw-ntine at 8.15 a.iu and cottaecb 

I jpg train from Terr ment in* will reach 
j S/ickvlUe ivt t2.0n noon, conaectteg 
I with No 199 Ooean IAmtted. No. 11 
ahd No. 14 trains w«i run tyetweee j 
St. John «kI Moncton on atuna time 
rt 9 At pmaent .

The stieamfr will leave Tortneotta* 
tor Borden at 8.00 p m . tit# nxmecting 

I ftain leaving Seek ville at *.08 pah..
after arrivcl ot Mb. 18 from 6t. Jdhe.^ 

I esd Monettit

ntlttMltfOMtAMH â m
f*ê «M ëêiéthêhêd htm. Patent»

mtêffwÈêfêt nmé Otto* Htfëi tftftK

;
OIL HEATERS

A f%0nw& OIL H BAT RR topes 
,b» Ahtii e* the betbreem, gmiag room L itvIAg tanta ta* «Ave» «râl They 
are s«to, eebvebtobl #*d «eeborelesi 
r-ome to and ««e them.

A. M, ROWAN
m MAI» STRBBT 'Kbof.* Ma to to»

t Otod* tosmvfbeuitotgto 84/14*1URANCE «toflsdb. MwBtot free

«riea Aw«r«nc« Company Harbor fer 6t. Johb«WW
» » m. rtmfsdby. ■

Agent- T tombe W twirl sod Way# 
howfb* tio . Idd T'hobb lut. Mbb 
wg#y Lewis f-obboys.

Tbts rom parry wilt bot be resgobü 
Md le# aby Aatrtt cebfractod attar 
«Ms Sri# without a wfltteb order 
from fhe tatattat at tamm ai tge

WAR Ht,h tm/
i «Hat* TMyfyrievew Mfftio* flofhe/s

."f&srt-'ï îsrsT
»»ri» W*»i#d ta tfatattamta» Mes*

Jtoto«MMWMMVJMNWOTM|NW*<W
Ra BWBbfwitwye ati ri y tes 
Y »H Hors* (fonda A4 tf"y

> '
0km»

!H, HORTON A SON, LTD,
F dâd «f MAHKtft BMtiAtiK,

Ttety «toto toto
f

Pttt Reltofafe »tté PtofëMUttttt 
Opf to«l Snvtosd, cnil et 

» GOLDFFATHER
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LOST
AuteesoPtie fur vug tight in 

rotor, oonetpttng ol 11 bides with 
8 tait», un Bundey night between 
e end PAO. On Loch Loautnd Head 
betwueb tuny utUe house, vie City 
Road, flou* Btnytite au* Water 
streeta Ml Uurleton Kerry, return 
ini to North Bu*, VU Dock nn* 
Mut utteeto. Tel. M. 23M o* IIT4 
W M. A. Lnwton.

MEN WANTED
8 Hours Per Day, 40 Cents 

Per Hour
Steady Indoor Work AH ihe Year Round.

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED 
St, John, N, B,

STEAM BOILERS
«Ve are uderina n-r immediate 

shipment out at stork “nuikbsuii" 
Hearn boilers es unto - All are eb- 
lotuteiy new, of fet it ebasir it 
I lob ebd Into ueslgb* - 
'fWP—Vertieal lype S3 h. p„ M" 

dig, »'•#" high, 1J6 it-,. w,g,

BbL-Kbrigbl* (yes ot. «Md6, 45 h. 
g, 48" dig., 14L»‘ long, 111 lb*.

(toiler, of Other -Ir.ei abd de 
tight cart be built 10 Mint teyy 
promptly, tegstdlng Wfetoh Be 
solicit eefteepobdeo.
I, MATHE66M * CO.. LlMlfgb

New QiAsgew, tier» Seeds

it, so n.
111 tbs.tebto

m
m -
WJ
'M/t

/

«W, V/m
K.
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Special Values in 
Choice Cut Glass

■

lx

i
Particularly attractive are these special offerings which comprtee meet 
popular effects Including wild rose, hobnail, and star designs, at prices 

K representing (truly excellent values. Among outstanding features are 
Lj Water Sets, wild rose design, consisting! of

Water Jug and Half Dozen Tumblers .................................... $6.76
jjL Water Set, hobnail pattern, consisting of Water Jug and Six
B • TemMen ....................................................................................... $8.60
v Tumblers, wild rose design, per dozen .................................. $8.00

Tumblers, star cut, per dozen .............................................. $1.80
Frappe Dishes, tall and low, per dozen ......................  $7.60 to $10.75

< Also a comprehensive range of Cut Glass CandJesrtlcks, Bon-Bon Dishes, 
Flower Vases, etc, which await your careful inspection, In 
SILVERWARE DEPARTMENT KING STREET STOREI LTD. fW. H. THORNE B CO

1
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Retail Merchants’ 

Assn. In Session
Refinery Strike

Delighted With 

Their Visit HereArrangements C o n s i dei ed 
Last Evening for Fifth An
nual Convention to be Held 
in Moncton Next Wednes
day and Thursday.

h

Maritime Manufacturers' As
sociation Executive Yester
day Discussed Power De
velopment in Maritime 
Provinces — Committees 
Appointed and Luncheon 
at Manor House.

ing by Labor Leaden 
Company Manager S 
Refirtery is Still in Op< 
tion.

c
With Preaid out F. W. Daniels In

the chair, the executive of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association held a meet- 
dug last night when arrangements 
for attending the fifth annual conven
tion of the provincial association were 
considered.

Moncton Is the place of meeting this 
year and next Wednesday and Thurs
day are tlio day8 for the assembly. • from Upper Canada, who finished their 
It is expected that A. O. Skinner, St, executive session In this city yestar- 
John, the provincial president, will day. 
flreelde «.Turing the opening sesa*vl 
when addressee of welcome will be de
livered by Mayor Price. H. 8 Hell, 
president of the Moncton Board of 
Trade, and R. R. Dickson, president 
of tiw Moncton association.

H. M. Trowemv, Ottawa, and J. A.
Banfleld. Winnipeg, representing the 
executive of the Dominion board, will 
be present and ■ 
piles to the add

The strike of the Sugar Reflnei 
workers, which went Into effect Mo: 
day at midnight, wae still unsettle 
last evening. The five hundred mer 
hem of the union held s' meeting la 
evening, when addresses were dell 
eml by labor leaders.

John Morrissy, president of tt 
union, occupied the chair at the moo 
Ing and addressee were given by E. ( 
N. Quirk, representative of the Ml: 
trier of Labor, F. A. Campbell, pre* 
dent of the Trades and Labor Councl 
J. E. Tighe, J. A. Barry, J. L. Sugru 
and the president of the union, whic 
is on strike. ^

The officials of the union said th< 
so far no answer had been receive 
to the petition to the Minister of L 

in N-ew bor In regard to a beard of arbltr 
tion. It in expected, however, that u 
answer will be received within a d<i

Mr. Seidensticker, refinery manage 
said laat night that the refinery wi 
still In operation. A few men lia 
been hired yesterday and at presei 
about 100 men remained in the emplc 
of t,he company. Shipment® had bee 
made and also some local deliveries 

There lias been no disorder connec 
ed with the strike and the 
strike have conducted themselves in 
quiet businesslike manner.

E. G. N. Quirk, representative of tl 
Minister of Labor, who is in the cf 
in the matter of the dispute^ etat< 

was that he would remain here while tl 
dispute continued as long as the 
was any opportunity of helping 
solve the problem.

That the name "Maritime Pror- 
dncee” should be changed to the 
"Merry-time Provinces" was the opin
ion of many of the manufacturers

Yesterday morning the business of 
the Maritime Manufacturers' Aseocla- 
tlon executive was thoroughly discuss
ed in the Board of Tritde rooms, under 
the direction of R. H. McKay, New, 
Glasgow. Practically the entire ses
sion was devoted to a consideration 
of the power development 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. It was 
generally conceded that no 
should be lost In harnessing the water 
ipowens of the provinces und conserv
ing the coal supply. Several commit
tees were appointed, some to investi
gate and report on the power situa 
tion, others to take up with the legis
lators the matter of developing and 
maintaining industries.

Shortly after one o’clock a motor 
drive through the city was taken, end
ing at the Manor House, Gl-en Falls, 
where -some 60 guests sat down to a 
very delightful luncheon prepared In 
the usual good style of that hostelry

The inimitable Sam Harris 
heard again In an appreciation of the 
hospitality bestowed upon the visitors 
other» from the Ontario and Quebec 
delegation adding their share to the 
feUcitatious remarks. In reply W. S. 
Fisher, the chairman, J. Fraser Greg
ory and several other local manufac
turers urged the visitors to make a 
return call, and often, for it is only 
by such intercourse that the associa
tion can grow.

Following the luncheon, motor trips 
wore taken to the dry dock, to the 
Simms brush factory, and to other 
local points of interest. The visiting 
members left on the evening train for 
Moncton, which to the next port of

J

wA make suitable re- 
relies of welcome.

Among the entertainments planned 
for Wednesday are auto trips through 
the city to the various manufacturing 
Industrie», followed by a motion pic
ture and vaudeville show in the even
ing. There will be a bdg banquet at 
the New Brunswick Hotel, followed by 

The banquet dcee not start 
and We will enable the St..

AROUND THE CITY I

NO CASES REPORTED.
No cases of typhoid fever have been 

, reported to the local Board of Health 
for the past four days,

FERRY FLOATS REPAIRS-
A carload of oak ha* arrived for 

Robert Roberts A Son. and the con
tractors will be able to proceed with 

j the sheathing of the West Side ferry 
wings. S. H. Mayes to driving piling 
at the outer comer of the Bast ferry 
entrance.

a danc
.30until 9

John members who could not attend 
the afternoon sees ion to take the 
6.10 train and enjoy the festivity of 
the evening.

At the meeting last night it was de
cided to Invite the visiting guests to 
St. John Friday following the cq»- 
ventlon and a committee was appoint
ed to make arrangements for a suit
able banquet, smoker and other enter 
talnmeflt for the

FORWARDED* TO OTTAWA.
gu

RECEPTION TOIt Is reported that the award of the 
board of arbitration who decided the 
dispute between the Bedford Con
struction Company and its employes 
who asked for a 9 hour day and 46 
cents per hour, minimum, has been 
forwarded from Ottawa and will#«oon 
be announced.

WERE ARRESTED
FOR STEALING

Congregation of Victor 
Street Baptist Church La 
Evening Welcomed Re 
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson- 
Presentation of Purse c 
Money.

Members of Victoria Street Bapt 
church and congregation tendered 
reception to Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Hi 
.sou laat evening in the vestry of t 
church. It was the occasion of t 
seventeenth anniversary of the me 
riage of the pastor and his wife. Di 
Ing the evening a substantial pur 
of money was presented to Rev. H 
und Mrs. Hudeon on behalf of the cc 
giregatlon by Rev. Mr. Bishop of Fa 
ville.

The following programme wae ca 
ried out: Solo, Samuel Holder; dm 
Mrs. Brookins and Mrs. Beldin 
reading, Miss McGinJey; solo, Mi 
Lingley; musical duet, Rev. Mr. ai 
Mrs. Hudeon; solo, Mro. Short. F 
freshments were served and a plea 
ant evening wae spent.

Two Youths, Joseph Craw
ford and Frederick McMur- 
ray, Are Charged With 
Breaking and Entering T. 
Collins & Co. Premises.

—-----
ROYAL STANDARD CHAPTER.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Royal Standard Chapter, 1. O. D. E„ 
xvH8 held in the-lr rooms, Orange Hall, 
last evening. In the absence of the 
logent, Mrs. J. H. Frhik pre.-uleu. The 
evening wae taken up with plans and 
arrangements for a sale to held 
early in December ami a rummage 

. sab* which is to take place shortly. 
----- -----------

• BEST IN HISTORY.

caw.

L. W. Simms ReturnsJoseph Crawtord, aged 15 years, and 
Frederick McMarray, aged 16 years, 
were arrested last night by Sergeant 
Joseph Scott, Policemen John Linton 
and Dyke man, on a charge of break
ing and entering the premises of T. 
Collin» and Co., wholesale grocery, 
North Market street, and stealing a 
quantity of Players’ cigarettes. It 
wae stated last night that the boys 
were caught in the act.

From Oklahoma
September, just ended, has been the 

beet month In the history of the* Cus- 
toms House, the receipts for the past 
months being $600,388.92, an increase 
of neardly 17 per cent, over the same 
month last year, which amounted to 
$251,439.42. Up to yesterday after
noon there

Talks on Strikes, Principally 
the Steel Strike — Found 
Conditions Prosperous in 
States—Broom Corn Lower 
in Price—The Wages Paid.

ROTARY CLUB
have been 1,692 more 

entries made than for the some «per
iod laat year and every indication 
points to a record figure at the end 
of the year.

WILL ASSIST
"Strikes, especially the present steel 

utirtke, are not in favor with the na
tive American at the present time," 
declared Lewis W. Simms, president 
of T. 8. Simms & Co., who returned 
yesterday from his annual buying trip 
to Oklahoma.

"The men from the steal works who 
Incite the strike were mostly of for
eign birth, and the real Americana, 
where they did join the rank» of 
atfïkers, did so with reluctance. The 
general feeling among the thinking 
people to the south of us to that now 
is the time to buikl up the country 
and prepare for expansion, not to tear 
down the splendid structure that haa 
already been reared."

Mr. Simms found conditions fatrly 
prosperous in the central states. Both 
wheat and oats have been abundant 
crops, Oklahoma having the firet sea
son of good weather that she has ex
perienced in three years. Though the 
broom corn to selling at $350 a ton, 
which is about $160 lees than last year 
It is a higher 
paid in any (>th 
of the industry.

Higher prices are being paid for 
cotton, also, which is a good crop this 
year. The laljor question is easier 
this year and there are plenty to do 
the work, though, as everywhere else, 
high wages are being paid. Field 
laborers, white, get their board, lodg
ing and from 60 cents to a do Lia. 
day, tor very little work. Negroes, 
who do about half the work of a white 
man, are paid the flat rale of 50 cents 
a day.

September was a hot month in the 
central states, the latter days of the 
laontiili fl-ndflng the mercury flirting 
with the 101 anarit in Oklahoma.

Sum of $15,000 Required to 
Assist Oromocto Sufferers 
—St. John's Quota $5,000 
—Rotary Club Members 
Will Collect 
Needed.

WHARF SPACE WANTED.
Commissioner Bullock has received 

from a trane-Atlantic steamship com 
puny a request for advice as 
whether there 1» available here apace 
for open storage to be reached by 
railroad and at which a steamer oottM 
corné Slid load, 
would he in bulk and space would be 
waited for from 2,000 to 3,000 tons. 
The company also asked tor a copy of 
the latest harbor plans.

Commissioner «Bullock said he could 
provide the accommodation.

POPULAR CITIZEN
to

Amount
Frank Skinner White, Mem

ber and Manager of. W
The cargo la view

R. Downing Paterson, president of 
the Rotary Club, received a message 
last evening from T. H. Betatorooks, 
who is at Oromocto, which was bad
ly damaged by fire a couple of days 
ago. JMr. Estabrooks stated that the 
low is a serious matter and contribu
tions amounting to $15,000 will be re
quired to assist those in need. The 
quota for SL John will amount to 
about $5,000. Mr. Paterson got in 
touch with the executive of the Ro
tary Club and at tbe regular gathering 
of the members on Monday next it will 
be decided that the club collect the 
live thousand dollars requested and a 
ocmmltiee will be appointed to go 
forth next Tueeday with tills object 
In view.

be Mourned by Wide 
of Friends.

♦<-
WATER RATES.

Of the total water assessment of 
$158,036, 84 per cent, was paid in dar
ing the discount period tills /ear. 
Last year 80 per cent of the assess
ment of $155,000 was received in the 
discount period. The figures: 1919, 
received in the discount period, $126,- 
200: 1918, $116,000 
saved this year through the 5 per 
cent, discount, $6,600; last year, 
$6,000 was saved. An increase of 350 
propertiee took advantage of the dis-

which occurred yesterday at his home 
262 Prince William street, St. Johr 
loses one of Its meet popular citlzem 
and business men. The deceased wa> 
born on December 3rd, 1873, and was 
a son cf John White. He leaves be 
sides his wife, Jean, who is a daugh 
ter of the late Andrew Rainnie, ont 
son, Stuart, 
a member of the firm of W. Malcoln 
Mack ay. Ltd. lumber shippers, ani 
is widely known throughout the coun 
try as well as in the city. He wai 
for years a prominent member of tb< 
St. Andrew’s Curling Club, the St. An 
d-rew'e Society, the Union Lodge o: 
Portland, A. F. and A. M., also th< 
Knights of Pythias. The deepest sym 
pathy to extended to the bereevec 
family and relatives.

price than has been 
er year in the historyThe citizens

He was manager

CORNET BAND FAIR.
The wet weather last evening was 

no deterrent to the attendance at the 
City Comet Band Fair in St Andrew’s 
Rink. The official statement of at
tendance was placed at more than a 
thousand, and the evening wae a moat 
successful as wall as a most enjoyable 
one. A feature of the evening was a 
splendid programme of dance musk 
furnished by the senior band, an op
portunity which was taken advantage 
of by a great many. Not the least 
Interesting feature of the big event to 
tiie pictorial history of the band on 
display at $he rink. The photographia 
display of the organization fcn years 
gone by recalls those olden days to 
the elderly people, and they have no 
difficulty in recognising the face of 
many a member now past and gone. 
The variety of uniforms of the baud 
during the stages of dto forty-five 
years of existence to also Interacting. 
These pictures are a centre of inter
est. The fair runs every night this 
week.

/ ----- ♦♦4------
NEW HOUSE PLANS.

Commissioner Bullock yesterday 
had on exhibition in his office, plans 
for the houses to be erected 
the housing scheme. Types A. B. C. 
and D. are shown including self-con
tained and semi-'detached dwellings. 
The ittteriorF of the eelf-contained 
bogies aare divided into 4 rooms down 
stairs and 3 bedrooms and bath up
stairs. There is a lunge basement. The 
arrangement in the semi-detached 
houses is practically the same ag In 
the single dwelling 
are to be set back 
street, and to have a yard area in the 

50 feet in depth. The cost will 
be announced next Monday.

-------.
|AIR PRICE COMMITTEE.

Tn acting on the suggestion of Chief 
Commissioner O'Connor that a Fair 
Price Committee be appointed here, 
to consist of five consumers and an 
equal number of persons interested In 
the commodity to be investigated, 
Mayor Hayes will request the Wo
men's Institute to nominate the 
sumers' representatives, and will ask 
the Retail Merchants' Association to 
do likewise for the dealers. The 
Mayor remarked that when the board 
sat at Montreal, no complaints were 
presented. - As already announced, the 
board is to sit here next week.

DIOCESAN SYNOD
SESSIONS YESTERDAY

Committee Appointed to Con
sider Amendment to Church 
Act Allowing Women to 
Vote on Church Matter! 
Other Business Transacted.

DIRECTORS' MEETING 
WAS HELD YESTERDAY

Protestant Orphans' Asylum 
Directors Pointed Out That 
Martello Property is Not 
Associated With Another 
Scheme for a Homi 
other Meeting Next Week.

s. The structures 
12 feet from the

Further sessions of the Diocesan 
Synod of Fredericton Committees 
were held yesterday and the business 
of the committees wae completed in 
the afternoon.

The Committee on Constitution and 
Canons met at the Church of England 
Institute at 10 o'clock and a special 
committee was appointed to consider 
the amendment to the Church Act 
that allowed women to vote In church 
matter».

The Committee on the Incapacitated 
Clergy Fund convened at 11 o’clock 
and a bonus for this year was ordered 
to be paid to all clergy whose names 
are already on the fund list.

The Ordination of Candidates .Coun
cil and the committee on Statistics 
also held sessions at which routine 
business was taken up.

At the executive meeting held in 
the afternoon it was decided that an 
appeal will be made tor the church 
at Oromocto on October 19th.

The secretary was asked to rood a 
resolution of sympathy to the relatives 
of the late William Ewing. The reel 
of the business was the receiving and 
adopting of reports.

Tonight will be the second evening of 
the St. John Business College Evening 
Ciub.es. Hours 7.30 to 9.30.

•Aii'—»*•—
HOME FOR INCURABLES.

A meeting of the Home tor Incur
A meeting of the Protestant Or

phan Asylum director» was held yes
terday afternoon, in the absence of 
T. H. Estabrooks, the president, and 
■Charles H. Peters, the ttrst vice-presi
dent, Mrs. David MoLellan, the second 
vice-president, presided. There was B 
full discussion regarding the visit of 
directors to the Martello hotel proper- 
ty tn West St. John on Wednesday 
and the plans for renovating the same. 
One director made mention to the new 
scheme for a home which to under 
completion and showed that it was in 
no way associated with the present 
scheme for the Pfotestant Orphan 
Asylilm or the Protestant Orphans' 
Home.

The meeting adjourned to meet ear
ly next week when the

ablee took place yesterday afternoon 
with tiie president, Dr. Thomas Walk
er in the chair. The following mem
bers of thé board were present Mr». 
8. E. Elkin, Mrs. Sties Alward, Mrs. 
Thomas Walker, Mrs. Richard O'Brien 
Mrs. H. 8. Bridge», Mrs. Struan Rob
ertson, Mrs. H. A. Powell, R. B. Em
erson, J. A. Gregory, John Seeley, F. 
P. Starr. W. H. Turnbull and D. C. 
CBu*} There were no applications 
for entrance to tbe Home, and mere
ly routine business wae carried on.

A SPECIAL SALE OF SEPARATE 
SKIRTS AT

F. A. DYKEMAN A CO.’S.
Pure Wool Oxford Tweeds are the 

materials used to making these ex
cellent Skirts. r" 
men’s salts are made from. They 
will stand the hardest kind of 
and Mill look fresh and new. Had 
the firm bought these Skirts in the 
regular way the price would have been 
$16.00, but having had thorn made 
up from a lot of clothe which they 
secured at a big bargain, they are sell- 
ing them at $9.76 each. A full range 
of size and • good aesortmeut of

THE JOY BELLS?
Another telephone has been Install

ed in the telegraph office at the Union 
station. The latest addition to that of 
the Valley Railway, The total mim 
her of telephones In the room is now 
seven, whille six telegraph tickers aba 
function there. A Are alarm connected 
with the city system to also installed 
in one corner of the room. At a busy 
moment the ringing of bells »!vee the 
place anything but a restful atmos
phere.

The same tweeds as (
prt- < id<‘ nt

would be In the city and the sffoclflca* 
tion* and tenders regarding the Mar
tello property would be looked Into. I

NOTICE, NOTICE, NOTICE.
Do not cl-ejio. but get your ticket, 

a-t ocea and hear Morgana Tueadtiy, 
Oct. Till.

<

tK | T____ ^r i

TH* WEATHER

Toronto, Oct. I.—Showers have 
occurred in many parts of Ontario 
and Wee tern Quebec, also in
sections of Manitoba add Sas
katchewan. Elsewhere the weath
er has been fa*r. It has been 
quite warm in Western Ontario.

Min. Max.
Prince Rupert
Victoria ........
Vancouver ...
Kamloops ...

Edmonton ...................36
Regina ......
Prihce Albert 
Winnipeg ...
Port Arthur .
Parry Sound •
London .........
Toronto .......
Kingston ....
Ottawa .........
Montreal ....
St. Jo«hn ....
Halifax .........

40 62
♦8 56
44 66
*6 62
34 62

46
.38 61
.44 62
.60 68
.44 56
.42 66
.51 -86
,51 76
.44 68
.40 4Ç
.40 46 '
.32 50,
.30 62

Forecasts.
Maritime — Moderate southerly 

wind» and with showers in sorte 
places.

Northern New England—«Partly 
cloudy arid warmer Friday preced
ed by showers In the morning ; 
Saturday fair. Moderate south and 
southwest winds.

Another 
i Novelty—

6
Reversible 
And Non- 
Keversible 
Garment!
Men's 

Women’s 
$95.00 to $170.00

>1 GENUINE LEATHER COAT
Garments such as these, long waited for, which we 

are delighted to announce are the vogue just now 
whether it’s for motoring, a country hike. Just ordin
ary outdoor wear. You who indulge in newer apparel 
should see these coats. They're soft, warm and cosy.

WINTER APPAREL IN OUR CHILDREN’S SHOP
SERVICEABLE SERGE DRESSES in 6 to 13 year sizes. Some are prettily trimmed with silk

embroidery,. others are braid and button trimmed ................................... ............
NAVY AND BROWN VELVET DRESSES, plain or with colored cuffs and collars 
SCHOOL DRESSES IN SHEPHERD’S CHECK, black and white ......................

and wool 
$10.50 to $18.00

$6.50 to $12.00 
$5.00 to $5.76

KILTIE DRESSES with velvet Coatee and Scotch plaid kilted skirt, trimmed with brass buttons » to *
8izea .................................................................................................................................................. $6.60 each

$10.50 to $12.00NAVY SERGE "PETER THOMPSON" DRESSES, white or red braid trimming...........
WINTER ULSTERS In Velvet and popular wool materials, all smartest styles included. 
NAVY REEFERS In Nap and Cheviot In a complete range of Children’s sizes.

SPECIAL NOTICE—Our Westfield suburban delivery service discontinued on October first Roth ah* v 
route continued as usual until further notice. *
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* Very Attractive . .

Autumn Millinery
$

it

$

To really appreciate the beauty and style of the Hats 
now on display requires à personal visit of inspection. The 
display features all the approved Hat shades and colors that 
are trimmed with the latest adornment. «

X#

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
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Chase Away That Chill
You get instant steady, substantial warmth that’s smokeless, odorless and 
inexpensive with the

' PERFECTION OIL HEATER
A cozy bedroom to drese the kiddles In these chilly mornings is a great 
comfort.
Through the day you can carry it from room to room driving out cold and 
substituting a very economical warmth.

No Duet — Ash Pan — No Smoke — No Smell.

Smetoon t $n>twi ltd.Jj
^~x~0L-------

Stores open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.50 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m. Daylight Saving Timr

Women’s and 
Children’s Apparel

AÀ

y

Of Character and Distinction
Very Moderately Priced

7
Among the New Coats for Fall and Winter wearing many values of 

epeclfti interest are evident." Here are just a few of the many.

At $22.50
Stylish Velour Coat in brown, wine and green. Ix>ose all around, belted 

style, lined to waist with fancy brocade lining. 
wii:h'*>«button8.

Back Is prettily trimmed

At $26.5(K At $29.00
Empire Coa . developed In pom-pom cloth. 

Colors are br,wn, tan and navy. This has loose 
box platted back, big storm collar, slash pockets, 
and Is lined throughout.

Several styles in heavy tweeds anil frieze cloths 
Some have loose flaring backs,, others In belted 
effects, with larîe convertible collars. Dark amd 
light greys and heather mixtures predominate.

Other very smart coat m dels are showing In ativertone, cheviots and all fashionable fabrics 
few trimmed, others plain. Sis is to ftt every woman—AND THE VALUES ARE RIGHT.
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